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ONTARIO TO HELP THE 
HALIFAX MEMORIAL

END OF THE STRIKE 
IS ALREADY IN SIGHTTHE NAMES OF ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 

CANDIDATES ARE ANNOUNCED TODAY
CLAUSS SAFETY RAZORS

I

There are many different kinds now sold. 
We can recommend the CLAUSS as being 
equal to any and better than the majority.

Comes with twelve thin, perfectly ground 
blades with handle, put up in a leather case.

Will Give a Thousand Dollars 
to Monument Fund

But U. M. W. A. Men Say 
It Will Drag AlongMR.BROWN’S MEMORY 

MUST HAVE BEEN POOR
Some of Those Who are Entered in the Star 

and Sun’s Great Prize Contest—There is 
Room for Many More, and All Who are 
Looking for a Big Prize are Welcome.

1

Pugilist's Mind Affected is Resell of a 
Kncckout—C.P.R, Section Foreman 

Wiled Near Quebec.

Gradually Wearing Itself Out is the Genera! 
Opinion — Discreditable Conduct 

Atiributed to Strikers.His Reply to Letter Which He 
Did Remember Receiving.Price complete, ^$3.25.

TORONTO, July 21—A man named 
Barrymore, a resident of the United 
States, who has passed under different 
names, has been arrested here charged 
with robbing Mr. and Mrs. Narceay, ot 
Quebec, of valuable Jewelry while they 
were guests at the Walker House.

HAMILTON, July 21—Lewis Frank 
has been found guilty of conspiracy 
with H. Morden to defraud the Hamil
ton Steel Co. by false weights.

WALLAÇEBURG. July 21 — A man 
named George Fish, eighty years of 
age, lost a hand in a stave machine in 
a mill here where he was employed.

TORONTO, July 21—The Ontario gov
ernment. it Is now understood, will 
contribute $1,000 to the fund being 
raised for the erection of a monument 
or memorial at Halifax, of the birth 
of parliamentary government in Can
ada.

LONDON, July 21—Frank Erne, a 
well known pugilist, whose home is In 
Toledo, was yesterday found lying 
drugged beside the railroad tracks. 
After being taken to the hospital he 
attempted to commit suicide but fail
ed. His mind, it is believed,'is affected 
as a result of a knockout received in 
a prize fight.

ST. CATHERINES, July 21 The 
police are looking for a man named 
Second, a farmer, who beat ills son and 
hired man for testifying against him 
in a wife beating case.

QUEBEC, July 21—Alphonse Chenard 
a C. P. B. section foreman. Is dead here 
as a result of Injuries received when 
he was struck yesterday by an immi
gration train.

SYDYNEY, N.S., July 21.—The local 
U. M. W. organ, the Glace Bay 
Standard, in its issue of today states 
the strikers will have all the financial 
backing they want from the central 
organization in the United States and 
that the strike will be continued. On 
the other hand the coal company and 
the P. W. A. claim that the end of the 
strike is already in sight. In support 
of this they point to the coal output 
and shipments which arc daily in
creasing. Yesterday's output was 9,111 \
tons from colliers and banks, 
morning 2,000 tons were mined at No.
2 colliery. The company reports sub
stantial progress at Nos.' 2, 3 and 4,the 
strongholds of the strikers. The opin
ion of impartial observers is that the 
strike will gradually wear itself out. 
The disaffected men coming back to 
work a few at a time. With a daily 
total approaching ten thousand tons 
available for shipment the company is 
now able to dictate terms.

There is practically .nothing new in . 
the situation. A couple of disagree
able Incidents are reported, the ston
ing of houses at Caledonia and an 
attack on an old man near No.12. Both 
outrages are attributed to strikers and 
a good deal of feeling has been 
aroused.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Produced by J. Fraser Gregory — Says 
St. John Mills are Worth Over a 

Million—Lawyers Disagree

and you will realize that there is some
thing for YOU right here, and tt^at 
nothing could' be more simple than to 
.put yourself in line to win it

THE RUSSELL CAR A PERFECT

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. K Candidates will bear 
In mind that The Sun 
and The Stir cannot 
be sent by mail in the 
City of St. John.Hammock Bargains

20 P. C. Discount
A Large Stock to Select From-1909 Designs

J. FraserzGregory again occupied the 
witness stand at this morning’s ses
sion of the St. John River Commis
sion, resuming where he left off yes
terday morning as the commission met 
yesterday afternoon only to adjourn in 
order to give the counsel more time to 
prepare their work.

Mr. Gregory described the jam at 
Van Buren .'n 1908, when twenty mil
lions of logs were held up. After con
siderable discussion he was allowed to 
Introduce a letter written by him to 
Mr. Brown, Manager of the St. John 
Lumber Co., protesting against their 
slowness in sorting the logs, and Mr. 
Brown’s letter acknowledging receipt 
of the communication. At a previous 
sitting Mr. Brown had denied know
ledge of this letter. Mr. Gregory also 
told of giving orders this spring to 
have the booms at Black River cut in

BEAUTY.
ThisThe $1500 Russell Tourng Car is such 

a beauty that the most fastidious, or 
the most knowing connoisseur can find 
no fault with it.. Do not think that 
you have no use for this fine automo
bile, for even if you should not be able 
to use It yourself, it could be disposed 
of for a sum that you certainly could 
use much to your pleasure and advant
age.

*

In today’s issue of The Star you 
will see : published tor the first time 
the list of candidates In the Great 
$5,000 Prize Voting Contest. If you 
have not been nominated be sure that 
your name is sent in at. once to the 
Contest Manager, then get among 
your friends and secure ail the pro
mises you can before your friends 
are pledged to other contestants. Or
ganize them Into a rustling brigade 
and have them organize their friends 
along the same lines. Our ■ prizes are 
all of a high commercial value, and 
this Is an advantage which should not 
be overlooked If you cohtemplate en
tering this race.

READ THE LIST.
RATHER than carry any hammocks over till next season we 

offering our stock at 20 P.C. discount At 
regular prices these hammocks are good values-cr-at the 

reduced prices they are exceptional bargains.

If you start -to read the complete list 
of prizes you will find yourself In such 
a maze of jewelry, furniture, trips, 
scholarships, etc., that you will think 
that you have rubbed Alladin’s lamp, 
but the reality of these prizes is what 
makes them interesting to you,and you 
can see them for yourself if you only 
look at the leading stores where they 
are now on exhibition.

are

order to release his logs, vhich were 
held up there. He explained the in
creased coS- of driving below Grand 
Falls as due to the delay caused by 
the sorting works at Van Buren.

Witness told of earliest operations on 
the river, starting in 1840, when John 
Glasier went up as far as present op
erations are conducted, to cut pine 
timber.
John which saw up-river timber are 
valued at $1,025,000.

Fred G. Goodspeed gave evidence re
garding a survey which he made of the 
river along the section in depute In 
1907.

EMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. WANT MORE RIGID 
IMMIGRATION LAWS

OPEN EVENINGS.START EARLY.

The early bird is the one almost sure 
to get something worth while and 
every one ef Hie prizes offered in this 
contest is of exceptional ■Value, and 
somewhere on the list will be found 
the very prize suitable to your particu
lar needs, be you man or wyman, girl 
or boy.

Read the announcements, the list of 
prizes and the conditions for entering

Fori the accommodation of those who 
wish to enter the contest or gain in
formation respecting it, and who can
not call during the day the Contest 
Department of The Sun and Star will 
keep open until eight o’clock at night. 
It you are unable to call at any time, 
write or phone the Contest Manager 
and a representative will call and give 
Уфі the desired information.

t
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Men s Black Suits ™E 11i avu o "IUV« Щ EXPLOSION OF GAS

$T.50;$10,$t2toS20
At present the mills at St.

Ontario Finds Too Many New 
Arrivals Become Lunatics

WAR IN MOROCCO 
SEEMS UNPOPULAR

There was considerable cross-firing 
between the counsel this morning. Mr.
Fellows on one occasion asked to be 
put on record as saying that what a 
witness thought another man felt was 
great evidence.

The commission resumes at 2.39,when 
Mr. Goodspeed will be recalled.

When the court opened J. Fraser 
Gregory again tok the stand and Hon.
W. P. Jones proceeded with his exam
ination. Witness told of the delay 
caused by holding the logs at Van 
Buren.

In conversation with Mr. -Prown at American warships may plow 
Van Buren on June 1st, they both es- ] ters of the Thames for the first time 
timated the quantity of lumber In the since 1812. Efforts are beijig made to 
booms and in the jams there. After induce the Washington authorities to 
considerable discussion between jfie 1 permit the training vessels Don Jaun, 
counsel it was decided that these esti- ! Austria and Mérrell to come here with

the motor boats.
TORONTO,July 21.—A Grand Trunk 

1st, 1908. He thought the jam there 0fnciai who visited Toronto today 
’ even greater than this year, when stated that the continued harrassing 

twenty millions were held up. The o£ jbe company by the civic aisthori- 
company was not using side gaps to t|es apout the smoke by-law meant, if 
allow down river logs to escape j pergjsted in, the removal of all the 
though they were using them to admit 
logs to their own mill. At the booms 
at their mill there was no outlet at all 
for ddwn river logs. Mr. Brown was 
absent at the time, but as soon as he
returned to St. John witness wrote to the shopg at London and Stratford, 
him about the matter. He offered a j ТОВОЦТО, July 21,—That the pri- 
cor>r of the letter as evidence. I g^g and asylums of Ontario are being

Mr. Fellows objected to a copy pf a ' fljjeâ to an alarming degree by immi- 
letter being received when the origma grants fr0m Europe who have been in 
was in existence. Canada for only a brief period Is alleg-

Mr J. Д. Gregory stated t a ed in a report which has been Issued
Mr. Brown was on the s an e vas the agyiume and prisons branch of 

le er an ev , provjncia] secretary's department. The 
report is intended to throw a radically 

I new light on the federal immigration 
policy and hint at the desirability of 
strict conditions at points 'of entrance.

BLUEJACKETS HAVING - 
BIG TIME IN LONDON

I-.-, ,-i

Min Lit a Match to Hunt for 
a Leaking Pipe

Grand Trank Pacific Disputes Willi Torool 
Oner Smoke Nuisance—U. S. Training 

Ships Map Visit Canada.

A Hundred and Fifty Warships 
in the Thames

Murder Suspected in Death ef Mrs. Bums, 
if Barfield—O’Neill Entered for 

. the Canadian Henley.

Demonstrations in Madrid CHATHAM, Ont., July 21.—Satur
day when 50 Detroit motor boats 

! headed by Mayor Bfeitmeyer of that 
city visit Chatham the keels of two

the wa-
:
'

Officers and Men Entertained at Luncheon 
and Afterwards at a Vaudeville 

Show In Guild Hall.

Much Rioting in the Streets—Tribesmen 
Made Another Attack oa the Spanish 

Position Bel Were Ripn'snd.

STRATFORD, Ont., July 21.—There 
was an explosion of gas in the house 
of Mr. Evans of Erie street last night 
which resulted in serious Injuries to 

Mr. and Mrs. Evans, to
mates could not be admitted.

Witness visited Van Buren on Junefive persons, 
gether with Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Kis- 
chel and tlielr daughter, who were vis
iting them at the time, were all more 
or less seriously burned. They were 
taken to the hospital and it is not 
known as yet whether any of the cases 
will prove fatal, 
at work during the day and apparently 
left a leaking pipe which Mr. Evans 
lit a match to find, with the result

American Clothing House,
11— 15 Charlotte St., St. John.

LONDON,’ July 21.—The blue jackets 
of the 150 warships in the Thames,who 
heretofore have filled the role of hosts, 
were guests of 'the city of London to
day. Twelve hundred of them march
ed through the principal thoroughfares 
and were greeted with unbounded en
thusiasm. The decorations along the 
line of march were on a lavish scale, 
and demonstrated the widespread in-І 
terest awakened in Londoners by the 
stay of the fleet in the very heart of 
the city.

After the parade the officers and men 
were tendered a luncheon at the Guild 
Hall, as guests of the Lord Mayor and

MELILLA, Morocco, July 21.—Moor
ish tribesmen today attacked a Spanish 
force at the. Railroad station just out
side the town but were repulsed by 
gatling guns.

MADRID, July 21.—The first body of 
soldiers to reinforce the Spanish troops 
at Mellila where severe fighting has 
been going on for several days past, 
between the Moorish tribesmen and a 
Spanish force, left this city at 3 o’clock 
this morning. Despite the early hour 
an enormous crowd gathered and 
cries of protest against the departure 
of the troops were numerous. The 
police were obliged to charge the 
people several times before they were 
dispersed.

SEVILLE, Spain, July 21.—An in
fantry brigade was today ordered to 
Mellila to reinforce the Spanish troops 
there.

Thursday. MADRID, via Badajose on the Pontu-
TORONTO, July 21. Another entry guese Frontier, July 21.—Great excite- 

for the Canadian Henley has beeen re- ment prevails in the Spanish capita, 
celved from the Arsenal Rowing Club . *pjie population Is clearly opposed to 
of Baltimore, which sends a senior four ,be span 1 sh - Moroccan war in Africa. 

' coached by Jimmy Rice, a former To- ! ^bere were several demonstrations in 
ronto oarsman. John O’Neill wired fr0nt of the War Ministry today and 
from Hali'ax yesterday that he would mucn rioting in the streets, in which 
enter in the senior sculls If his new women took a prominent part. 
Clasper shell arrived In time.

Grand Trunk shops with their three 
hundred employes from the city. The 
company in that case either would 
build new shops at some outside point 
or would distribute the work between

Plumbers had been

stated.
BAYFIELD, Out. July 21—Mrs. W. J. 

Burns, wife of former Reeve of this 
village, was found dead In her house 
several days ago with a stocking knot
ted around her neck and the mark of 
a heavy blow on her temple. Local in
terest was excited, but no inquiry held 
until Saturday, when Dr. Shaw Clin
ton, under Instructions from the attor
ney general’s department, conducted a 
post-mortem examination. In view of 
the suspicious nature of the circum
stances he decided to hold an Inquest

Bargains in Childrens Straws
To clear the balance of this stock. We will make 

a clean sweep at asked about this
Corporation Council and subsequently ! knowledge of it. 
enjoyed a vaudeville entertainment,the J M, jones did not press for a deeis- 
flrst ever permitted at the Guild Hall 
during the many centuries of its ex
istence.

35c. and 50c. ion. just then, but offered in evidence 
Mr. Brown's own letter in acknow
ledgement of Mr. Gregory's Jhtter.

The court then decided to accept the 
The letter referred to the fact539 MAIN 

* STREETF* S. THOMAS MOB AVENGES DEATH 
OF KENTUCKY SHERIFF

cony.
that there were no side gaps and point- ) 
ed ,eut that they could erect these at 
small expense. He also objected to the 
quantity of logs belonging to other 
companies which was being sawn by 
the St. John Lumber Co.

PAPKE REFUSES TO
FIGHT LANGFORD

Small Boy Drowntd—Shoe Men Want Raw 
Material on Fret List—Wrecked 

Schooner Blown Up.

Draws the Color Line — He Is After 
Ketchill—The Latter Has Been Hurt 

In an Ante Smash.

DEPT, OF JUSTICE iSKS 
“WHAT IS WHISKEY?"

UNION PACIFIC DISPOSES 
OF BIS STOCK HOLOinSS

PROTECTS HIMSELF 
A6AINST WAN'S DEATH SAN FRANCISCO, July 21 - StanleyPADUCAH. Ky., July 2ft — Without 

firing a shot, a mob took Albert J>aw-
TheWASHINGTON, July 20. —

“What is whisky” question that 
occupied much of the attention of the 
department of justice recently ad
vanced another step yesterday when 
the time expired for filing briefs for 
president Taft's consideration, 

general
questions submitted to him considering 
the meaning of the term “Whisky” on 
May 24 last. His opinion is in gener
al favorable to the blended whisky. . 
The president has now to render the 
final decision, affirming or reversing , 
the solicitor’s general conclusion.

Ketchel, the champion middleweight 
pugilist, was painfully injured yester
day by being thrown violently against 
the front of the automobile which ne 
was riding when the machine collided 
with a wagon. It was feared at first 
that his arm had been broken, but later 
devlopments showed only a 
strain. In shielding his face from the 
glass front Ketchel badly lacerated his 
hands.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. July 21 - 
“Sav for me to the entire world 1 •< 
never fight a negro. Langford has nq 

That's final. My

hasMori Thai Ten Millions Inioheif In Transfer 
of Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fa 

Preferred Slock.

f son, a negro, who on Sunday shot 
Sheriff R. M. Compton from the parish 
Jail tonight and hanged him to a mul
berry tree a few yards from the pri
son. About thirty minutes later the 
dead body was cut down.

METHUEN, Mass., July 20 — Harvey 
Perreault, aged seven, of this town, 
was drowned in Harris Pond, three 
miles northwest of this town, late to
day. The boy was at one of the sum
mer camps in the pond and had gone 
out in a boat with other boys and 1 in 
playing about in the boat accidentally 
fell overboard.

BOSTON, Mass., July 20—A telegram 
to President Taft endorsing his posi
tion in relation to free raw material, 
was adopted by unanimous vote at the 
first business session of the National 
Leather Shoe Finders Association at 
the shot fair building today.

HYANN1S, Mass., July 20—The sloop j 
Penrose arrived here today from New
port having on board Captain Mc| Brldge p<?nna- the 
'Makan, a well known driver, and ms pjcture' to recelve a medal at 
crew, who immediately commenced to Rpring Salolt o£ U)e Society of French 
blow up the wreck of the five masted Artists, has been purchased by the 
schooner Jennie French Potter at Half ! government £cr the Luxemburg Gal- 
Moon Shoals near Cross Rip.

New York Broker Inserts fit Rail way Mag 
Data’s Lift as Prteailloa Against 

Depreciation of Secerltlis. Soliei-
decided theBowerstor severe

NEW YORK, N. Y., July 20.—It be-

jsisrs E—E—vE
E. H. Harriman has been written by pract.|cally all, of the Atchinson, Top- 
Lloyds. London, "tor a New. York , eka an(J Santa pe preferred stock, 
broker, who has large holdings of : the Union Pacific had published

His object is to

I
chance with me.

is Ketchel,” was the declarationHarriman stocks. 4n 1906. Part of the stock, it is under
protect his holdings from any depres- | fl£ood, has already been sold to bank- 
aion which he regards as likely in the | jng bouses. The price received 
event of Mr. HariSmati’s death. 1 not given out.

Although this is the first policy of The $10.000,000 Atchinson preferred 
this character on Mr. Harriman's life, jn question , cost the Union Pacific 
written in this country by the Lloyds $ю,395,000 or 103.95 per share, and was 
it is said that a number of similar po- purchased from Kuhn, Loeb and 
licles have been taken out recently by Company. The stock is now selling 
English investors. The rate was 71-2 around 105. 
guineas per cent., equivlent to 8 per 
cent in American rating.

game
of Billy Papke when the question or a 

і match with Langford was discussedLIVERPOL, July 21.—The two years' 
old selling plate of 100 sovereigns dis
tance five furlongs, was won today by 
H. P. Whitney’s Ballyhoo filly. Count- 
oso was second and the Isabelle filly 
third. Six horses ran.

was

і LOS ANGELES, Calif., July 21—Vatu 
j j. C. Derkym rode a 3ft horse power 
, motor cycle from Los .-^igeles to San 
I Diego and return y'sVnlay In ten

! PARS; July 21.—"The Canal in Win- I hours, 59 mlnut^®’ ^' J’^townrd '^’ha'r- 
1 ter.” bv K. W, Redfleld. of Center ! «"= the record held by Howard Shat

ter by 5 hours, oO minutes and „0 sec-

Accordlng tu Charles Fuller Gates, 
official timer of the federation, ol Am
erican Motor dyelisls, the cbuise is 320 
miles.

I

only American 
theCAPE RACE, July 21—2. M. S. 

Empress of Ireland reported 90 miles 
LVERPOOIJ", 7 July 21,—C. P. R. . southeast of here at 4.35 a. m. today. 

Lake Champlain arrived here tonight, due to arrive at Quebec at 9 a. m. Fri-
, Tuesday. I day.

St. John, July 20, 1909Stores Close at 6 P.M.

Bargains in
Men's Suits

To Clear Broken Lines
«

This is the greatest suit season we have yet had. The large sell
ing has left us with a lot of broken lines, suits that there are one 
or two of a line. These have been grouped into special lots to 
clear at greatly reduced prices such as

Regular $10 to $13.50 
Suits for

$7.50 4 $9.85 
J. N. Harvey

Та і lorlng
bnd

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. --I09 to 207 UNION STREET

I
і

LATEST WEATHER REPORT x

FINE and WARM
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These Suits are special value. The Cloths 
fine All Wool Worsteds, and Cheviots, 

made up in the very latest style, and guar
anteed by us to give perfect satisfaction in 
wear..................................................................
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This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
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to contest department of The Sun will
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BOSTON LOSES CLOSE 
GAME WITH CINCINNATI

STOURNAMENT WILL 
BEGIN AUGUST 3RD

ABOUT HALF OF THE 
MATCHES AT BISLET

sent
count as 10 votes. * .

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER JULY 28 :
• CUT THIS OUT

'47
The sixth annual tournament ot the 

New Brunswick Tennis Asoclatlon will 
commence on Tuesday, August 3rd, on 
the courts of the St. John Tennis Club, 
In this city. Men’s singles, 'ladies’ sin
gles, men's doubles, ladles’ doubles and 
mixed doubles will be played. Every 
person taking part in these events 
must be a fully qualified mSrabèr ot à 
club affiliated with the •association and 
also shall have been a resident ot 
New Brunswick for at least one month 
prior to the tournament.

Two new clubs—the Chatham Tennis 
Club and the Westfield Outliig Asso
ciation—have applied for membership 

was decided at

Excel All Ollier Teems That Ever Went 
From Canada.

Stern Hits an Easy Grouudcr 
in Ninth With Bases 

Full

AMUSEMENTS

NICKEL—Rural (Trama “A Country Girl’s Peril”
Another Big Feature

MONTREAL, July 20,—The MacKin
non cup, the Kotapore cup and the 
Jubilee trophy, won by the team, the 
Prince of Wales prize by Sergt. Black
burn, of Winnipeg, the Wimbledon cup 
by Sergt. Bayles of Toronto, the Grand 
Aggregate cup by Sergt. Richardson ot
Victoria, the Daily Graphic cup by Egan’s bit with two on bases In the
Sergt. Smith ot Ottawa, the В. M. M. 7th inning gave Cincinnati the victory , jn the association. It
C. cup by Sergt. Blackburn of Winnl- over Boston today, the final score being • the last annual meeting of the assoclo- 
peg—this Is the record so far made by 2 to 1. The locals rallied In the ninth j tion to hold this year singles for boys
the Canadian team at Bisley. No 1 but Stem hit an easy grounder to і ̂  giri8 seventeen years ot age and
other team Canada ever sent to Bisley Mowrey with the bases full and two • under.
has ever made a recdrd approaching out and the game ended. Graham'» j Entries close 6 p. m. August 2nd, and 
this and the meeting is styi voung. 1 playing was a feature. The score: 1 must be handed 'In to the secretary.

As a matter ot fact, the Canadians Cincinnati. . . 0 0 000020 0—2 7 0 c. F. Inches, 42 Princes» street;
have won about half of the matches so (Boston.. >•>. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 7 3 , John, N. B,
far decided, capturing the most valu- | Batteries—Rowan and McLean; Per- —
able of the trophies ottered. The Prince guson and Smith. Time, 1.46., Umpire, 
of Wales prize la £100 In cash, and as O’Day.
Sergt. Blackburn Is shooting mdepend- } BROOKLYN, July 20.—(National)—
ently of the team it means that he has Score: pl„,h,,r_

than enough to defray his Chicago.. .. ‘..0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—6 8 1 _ t"
expenses. The all-comers aggregate Brooklyn..............0 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 1—610 2 Lj: * "
won by Sergt. Richardson, Is a massive | Batteries — Pfelster, Higginbotham £ew іогк ..
bit ot elate that cost £260. It Is not and Archer; Hunter, McIntyre and Cincinnati...,
likely that the sergeant will attempt to Bergen. Time, 1.60, Umpires, John- 
brlng It home, the permlslon of the N. ; stone and Rigler.
R. A. being reQuired, but he will have j CHICAGO,' Julÿ 20.»—(American)— 
the gold cross to remember the event Score:
tiv. The Dally Graphic, won by Sgt. Chicago., .. ..0 0 0 1 0 2 0 Зx 6 9 0 ,
Smith, is worth £52 10s., and the ser- Washington . .O’0100000 0—1 7 1 !
géant will probably be content to take Batteries — White and Sullivan;. Detroit .... 
the money. Witherup, Altrock and Street. Time, Boston .. .

1.30. Umpires, Evans and Perrlne. Philadelphia................  48
PHILADELPHIA, July 20,—(Nar- Cleveland.................... 45

tlonal)—Score: . New York
Philadelphia . .1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1X--S 10 1 Chicago.. •............ .. 37 46 ,451
Pittsburg. . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0^-0 4 1 gt. Louis „

Batteries—COrridon and Dooln; Phil- j Washington............... 24 65 .303
Connecticut League Games.

At Waterbary—Waterbury, 7; New

Tiny Pat Singe
I’M GLAD I'M MAR- 
RIED-A song that 
brings the laughs.

Buchanan 
Holmes &

•THE GLOW-WORM’
A hit ot thB first 

magnitude. Dont 
miss It by any 
means.
2 -Other Songs—2

OTHER GAMES
A story of a pretty 

country maiden her 
lover and a villian- 
ous sport irom the 
city. Full of excit
ing situations and 
thrilling climaxes.
A great picture.

3~Other Pictures, All New And Interesting

BOSTON, July 20,—(National)—

Orchestral
Novelties

St.

APPY -Today’s Show 
ALF Runs 112 Hours
OUR No Repeat PicturesHBASF BALL.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C..

.722.. .... 67 22 and Cartoonists—illustratingBROWN AND HODGE—Indian Singers 
their songs while singing. . —

THE BBRINI®—Those singers who can sing. In 15 minutes or opera. 
PICTURES ARB: Ben’s Kid, the best western comedy drama we’ve ever 

shown. Two other splendid pictures.
Matinbe at 3.15. Evenings at 7.15 and 8.45. Admission—Matinee, children, 

EC) adults 10c. Evenings, 10c to all.

won more .. 51 28 .046
... 46 31 .597
.... 42 39 .519

St. Louis...............  S3 44 .429
. ... 34 44 .436
......  29 51 ,363
.... 23 58 .291

I Philadelphia .. 
• Brooklyn 

Boston . 'V •••■

American League standing,
Won. Lost. P.C. PRINCES3 THEATRE.635.... 62 30

.58860 35
LAMONTS’ ANIMAL ACT—BY FAR THE BEST THAT HAS EVER

shown in OÜR City.
THE OTHER ACTS ARE EQUAL LY G<>OD.
AUSTIN WALSH, in his great com edy hit, Sightseeing New York ,ln. the 

Rubberneck Wagon. Longfellow keeps the people laughing with his funny, 
sayings and musical oddities. New Pictures. Big Orchestra.___________ __

35 .578
30 .566

STOLE ART GEMS FOR AMERICA 37 45 .451

35 49 .417

ippi and Gibson. Time, 1.29. Umpire,
Klem. *

NEW YORK, July 20—(National) і Haven, 1.
Score: At Holyoke—Northampton, 2; Hoiy-
St. Louis. 1 .2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—410 3 
New York. .0 00003000 0.0—310- 1 At New Britain—Springfield, 12; New 

Batteries—Sallee and Phelps; Math- Britain, 2. -
ewson, Crandall and Myers. Time, At Hartford—(Hartford, 12; Bridge- 
2.25. Umpires, Kane and Emslie. ort, 1. Second game, Hartford, ’Aj

Bridgeport, 2. ..............
EaStehn League. Games.

Xt Rochester—Rochester, 8; Balti
more, 2.

At Buffalo—(Buffalo, 1; Providence,

Police ld»i of lie Murderer Delaunay’s 
Caresr—Flee Collection le STAR—“In The Sultan’s Poweroke, 3.

Hie Safe. Thrilling Melo-drama of the Turkish Revolution
♦—OTHER BRAND NEW PICTURES—4 

— Mary Ballard In Illustrated Songs —
Realistic Effects, Good Music

»

PARTS, July 20—A search of the ( 
rooms occupied by Delaunay, the 
tnan suspected ot planning the recent ; 
church and museum robberies in
France, who yesterday, when an at- —Boston defeated Cleveland 4 to 0 to- 
tempt was made to arrest him, shot day. Wood-Was very effective with 
and killed Gub-Chief Blot of the de- men on bases and Was backed up by 
tectlve service and mortally wounded sensational fielding. Errors gave Bos- 
M. Blot’s secretary, M. Nugat, after ton three of its tour runs Score: 
which he committed suicide, confirm- Cleveland.. . .0 0 0 0 0 F0 0 0-0 6 3 
ed the suspicion that he was engaged Boston.... .. .,0 1 0 0 01 0 0 2—410 1 
In the robberies referred to. Batteries—Falkenberg, Sitton _ etid

A complete burglar’s outfit was Easterly; Wood and Donahue. Time, 
found and a safe was discovered to 1-40. Umpires, Sheridan and Kèrin. 
contain two wooden reliquaries with Eastern League Games,
enamels, twelve superb enamels on At Montreal—Second game, Mont-
copper, six sculptured Ivories, twenty real, 3; Jersey City, 6.
thirteenth century crucifixes and At Toronto Toronto, 10; Newark, 11
other valuable antiquités. The col- 02 innings) DICTIONARY READERS,
lection showed such expert knowledge Newv^6 HavertlU 5 That the natives ot Nigeria are ca- 
that only a trained antiquarian could > , , • paP]e Qf advanced forms ot education
have dictated the choice. nmrftnrr . is apparently proved by this little in-The police believe that an interna- DETROIT, Mich., July 20. (Amerl t0)d by C6nstan2e Larymore in
tlonal organization employed Delau- can.) score. -a Resident’s Wife In Nigeria":
nay and a gang, most ot their spoil ........ “ік і “My husband told me that in the
reaching America. &f‘ list of the Detroit ..............J J J ?, ? J J ! , course of the patrol they passed
churches robbed during the last two New York .... 0000103 0 2—4 6 2 througll a vaiiey where the inhabitants
years only would be too long to cable. Batteries—Donovan and Schmidt, q£ tfae rockg and hnIs above appar-
ІП 1908 the Limoges Cathedral was Warhop and Klelnow. Time, 1.45. Um , ently made their homes in holes and
robbed of enamels and other valu- pires. Egan and Connolly. 'caves. Опз member ot the party idly
ables, the articles taken being worth ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 20—(American) agked „.-^t was the scientific name
830,000. —Score: f0r cave dwellers, the word having

In the same year the churches of R.H.E. is]lpped Ms memory for the moment.
8t. Vlance Jn Correge and St. Vaury St. Louis.. ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 0 j-Q one. appeared to be able to supply
In Creuse were robbed, and this year Philadelphia . 01000010 0—2 5 0 tke word, ц1еп the native intcr-
the church at Souterraine In Creuse, Batteries —Pelty, Bailey and Steph- J)TeteT plodding along behind, came 
the church at Huriel and the museum ens; Morgan and Livingstone. Time, .,p_ say[ug. -pardon me, sir. Don’t you
at Gueret were also 'burglarized, in 2.10. Umipres, Hurst and O’Loughltn. me’an troglodytes?'
all of which robberies Delaunay par- "The Englishman, amazed, asked
tlclpated. ————« where he had ever heard such a word,

Three antiquity dealers have been and ‘George’ replied placidly, T was
arrested as receivers ot stolen goods. ЛПММСОРІІІ 1 СЛПІІЕ reading a dictionary one day and saw
One of these, a man ot the name ot uUmmLnUlnL LlHuUL . it,’
Chevillard, gave the polce Delaunay’s —, -<i cannot imagine myself reading a
address. in the Commercial League game Gem: an or Italian dictionary for pu-a-

last evening Macaulay Bros. & Co.’S sure and storing In my mind for fu- 
team gave Vassie & Co.'s nine their ture use conversationally a specially 
first defeat- of the season by a score unusual scientific word. I only wish I 

I of 8-7.

WIN FOR BOSTON. 

CLEVELAND, JuTy 20.—(American)
:

SUSSEX TRACK ro:
A.t Mofttréal—Mbntbe&l, 3: Jersey 

City, 8.
New England Leeague.

At Haverhill—Lÿnn, 6; Haverhill, 6 
(10 innings).

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 3; Worces-
Two Great Days Horse Racing

Four Largest Fields in Track’s History

Thursday, July 29th:
2.21 Trot and Pace

Friday, July 30th:

ter, 1.
At Brockton—(Brockton, l; F.I'I

•River, 0.
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 4; 

Lowell, 0.
2 24 Trot

2.27 Trot and Pace2.16 Trot and Pace

Excursion ra:cs on all I.C.R trains Moncton to St. John.
J. T. PreSCOtt. Chairman ltace Com

Bear River CherriesA PLAGUE OF ANTS.

"Ants—white, black' and yellow—are
saysa great nuisance in Nigeria," 

Charles Partridge in “Cross River Na- 
"They march from place to

Best Quality Arriving Dally at
Charles A. Clark’s

- - Tel. 803.
tives.’1
place in military formation. Some car- 

others bear food, and 18 Charlotte St.ry their young, 
scouts and a fighting escort are always 

Their column looks like a June 29, ’09 
“THE MYSTERY"

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

such a small sum as 25c. We are 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don't come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick 

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

on duty.
long black snake curving Along the 
ground.

"They leave 
formed road about four Inches broad 
and half an Inch deep, worn smooth by 
the tread of the countless >hrong .

"They do not bite when the sun is 
high, but woe betide the hapless, wight 
who comes in their way at other t mes! 
While travelling through the bush you 
occasionally find them in possession ot 
a section of the road. Perhaps you are 
In the midst of them before you dls- 

the presence of you r small but 
fierce adversary. The first man bitten 

something meaning, "Ware

wellbehind them a
can

THE LAND OF BIG GAME.

British East Africa as It Appears to 
the Hunter.

eould!"

...
ot thatched huts 

squattering In a trampled clearing of 
the forest and backed by thickset trees 
so closely laced with a living tapestry 
of woven green that the aching tropic 
sunlight can scarcely penetrate; sum, 
naked blacks slipping like shadows 

the broad leaved bananas and 
rubber trees, staring furtively as your 
bearers file slowly past them; a lone
ly station far up or down river, where 

haggard white man sits to receive 
company, marks an outpost ot civiliza
tion In this jungle land. And throngn 
and under It all are the fevered glare 
of sunlight, the ceaseless drowsy whis
per of the woods, the-hot, dry scents 
of the parched earth, or, it the rains 
have come, all the land about will lie 
cloaked In streaming vapor, the sultry 
air as thick and humid as the air ot a 
greenhouse at home, 
the Kongo as the white man knows it 
—the Kongo or the Jungle of Uganda. 
But all ot this is only a part of what 
we have chosen to call and to picture 
as the dark continent.

For there, too, is the desert, widely 
different In all Its aspects from Kongo- 
land. On the slope of the rising ground 
that lifts from sea level at Mombasa 
and climbs to nearly 8,000 feet before 
It drops again to the lesser level of 
Victoria Nyanza is another vast waste 
as typical of Africa as this jungle 
country—the desert, as it is called, the , 
plains of bush and grass. Six months | 
of the year—from October to April 
it lies half drowned under tropic fains. 
From April to September only occa
sional Showers fall, and the wide pla
teau grills under the staring sunlight.

A brown village

cover

TO LET !yells out
ants!” and we all hurry forward stamp
ing vigorously, 
whom the little warriors have fastened 
tear off our clothes and nip the foes to 
death. My Uttle black horse a/ways 
wanted to turn back when he came to 
a column of ants. My dog Bob, a na
tive, used to dance like a bear on hot 
bricks when the driver ants got be
tween his paws and had tobe held 
down while they were plucked out.

“One night I suddenly awoke with a 
feeling that something was amiss. All 
the household pets, such as snakes, 
lizards, rats, toads, centipede and spl- 

. dérs. seemed to be bestirring them
selves restlessly, 
foot touched the ground than I knew 
what it was, for a fierce bite told me 
that the driver ants were ,iupon us.

candle I found a col- »

Those of us upon
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St.
A. E. HAMILTON

among

Contractor. 
•Phone 1628 or Sn.

a

- П : CARPENTERS’ MEETING
the Carpenters'All members of 

Union are requested to meet at their 
this evening as matters per-SHOE POLISH rooms

taining to entering Provincial Labor 
Parade to be held in Moncton will bo 
fully discussed.

GEO. BREEN,

No sooner had myThere you have
Stays Shined. Dust won’t dull it Rain wont 
spot it. Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 
moisture. Softens and preserves the leather1. 
Just put it on, rub two or three times with a 
brush or cloth 
and a brilliant 
and lasting 
shinç results, і 
No substi- 
tutes even 
half as good.

"On lighting a
marching across the floor and a Rec. Secretary.21-7

umn ,, _
whole regiment attacking my bed. I 

assistant district commis-roused the 
sioner, and eventually, using whisps of 
burning paper, we drove out the en- 

Fire or hot ashes are the best 
use for expelling them."

ATCHINSON’S MpST GENEROUS 
MAN.10c.

and
25c

ч emy. 
means to21 They tell of an Atchinson man who 

was going down street with a girl. She 
of the kind who believes inA BOOMERANG. і .was one

"She broke him of smoking so that j the power of the gentle hint, and .-as

•as"smoney that he broke qff their engage- here and smell it a» hie. Atchnson
1 tnent so that he could save still more." Globa -l 3

Tins
III Ая■e10 Tl

NEW YORK DREBSMAKERS, rea- 
•onable prices. Telephone Main 1824-81.

18-2-tfHouse Ш Mill St.

Case» of hate, 35 and 35 cents each. 
Mrs. Brown, 286 Union street

Curtain» done up tor full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Unger's. Tel
68. ’ •*'

Miss M. Campbell,' 8 Sydney street, 
cs making great reductions 1ft all trim
med and untrlmméd millinery.

If you want the use of a horse for 
Its keep, the “want" ode. offer the 
тване of securing what you need

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumtort Heâdachè Powders, 10 
cents.

The harbor committee met at City 
Hall yesterday afternoon after the 
meeting ot the Common Council. The 
new draft of the agreement with the 
Dominion government was taken up 
section by section and another meet
ing wlU be necessary before the agree
ment will be completed. The next 
meeting will be held next week.

The special sale of Whltewear ad
vertised by F. A. Dykeman and Co. 
today, le a most attractive one and 
every lady who Is looking for nice 
whltewear which she can procure at 
(he lowest possible outlay should take 
advantage of this sale.

When Ae stomach falls to perform 
Its functions, the bowels become de
ranged, the liver and the kidneys con
gested causing numerous diseases. The 
Stomach and liver must be restored to 
a healthy condition and Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets can be de
pended upon to do 1L 
most effective.

It Is expected that the boring oper
ationa on the West Side of the harbor 
will be completed within a few days. 
Jts soon as possible the boring appa
ratus will be transferred to Courtenay 
Bay, where additional information Is 
to be obtained for the Department of 
Public Works. It Is expected that the 
borings in Courtenay Bay will be com
pleted In about three weeks. Engineer 
H. M. Davy, who Is to Charge of the 
operations, expects to go 
£ohn to the Magdalen Islands, hi the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, where the de
partment also requires that borings 
he made.

Easy to take

from st.

0ÂHIN6 WOMAN SAVES
KOREAN FROM DEATH

FMkilBe Goeraga and Wit Hold Ішов 
Oriental il Bay Until Pollen

Arrive.

eAUt FRANCISCO, July 20—By the 
"tfttiragti and1 qulok-wltted daring of 
Mrs. Zoe Miner, : Yeung: Sun Bhang,, a 
wealthy Korean rancher of Upland*. 

"WkS Saved from death today at the 
Bands of Chung;Bo Hal,-an Infane and 
infuriated fellow countryman and 
former èispioÿ'e. Mrs. НШвгТ to who*
SKaigT іігейаущвмтг frowv-awound 
In the breas ftr№st, аррпАсДО 

of et and *iet 
t jhlm In tjlk 1 
Then Hâl fl

bin
—і—4

e?po-
DUOet

TEgbbwn head, ending his Hie 
_. _ eSe* surrenders - 

The erst encounter took place in the 
rooms of the,Korean National Asso
ciation on Sacramento street. Yeung 
6un Shang was wounded In the breast.

: b4

♦

PRIEST SAVES PAUPER 
FROM DISSECTING KNIFE

m ШІИ №k will Betel « ІІІ
Own Expansé.

OCTDBR8PORT, Pa., July 20—When 
gre!lx Doyle, a lumberman, died he 
».«* neither kltil nor tin and It was 
at this time that the 
eheehan, ot this city, came to the 
front, took charge of the funeral ar-

• rangements and at his own expense 
двуе the poor lellow Christian burial.

Doyle had been ill and he was taken
• |qvthe Potter doimty almshouse. The 
ibriest Visited him frequently.

’ (ere Is a rule at the county poor-
ie that unclaimed bodies чиї pau

pers shall be sent to the Anatomical 
Boacd 'in Philadelphia, whlc^ means 
that the bodies find their way to the 
dissecting table In the medical schools.

(Doyle had no one to take, an Interest 
In- him saye the food prieit so when 
arrangements were being made to

Rev. Father

1

ship
the body he announced that he would 
not permit It. He sent for an under
taker, provided a burial plot alid bur-

service ofled the, woodsman with the 
the church.

DISCIPLINE!

■From the class room occupied by 
Ihe roughest boys in the Sunday school 
tame a great uproar. A secretary in 
the next- room- went -to investigate. 
Complete sllencç followed the opening 
If the class room door.

“Have you a teacher?"
"No."
"Do you want one?"
•’No.”
“Then he quiet or you’ll get one.’’
Jlcsult, ■ comparative peace.

JUST THE OPPOSITE

‘When I flret met you.” cried the 
woman who had been married for her 
money, -you occupied a low, menl il 
position, but now, thanks to me, your
LOEition”—

”1* a hymeneal onc,".:ber ::husbanci 
Bterrupted. y

:
і
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F

V
Ц
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?
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t
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MOB ATTACKS POLICE
IN RIOTS IN BELFAST

How Beiweefl Nationaliste and Ornnginiin 
Leads lo Brisk Fight.

BELFAST, Ireland, July 20—The Na- 
tlonaHist quarter of this city was the 
scene today of serious ridts, owing to 
the disturbed state of the dlatrl-t 
since the conflict» between the Na
tionalists and Orangemen yesterday.

A large force of № 
drafted, and guards are stationed in 
various sections of the quarter.

occurred be-

llce has ucen

Several encounters 
tween the police and the mob, the lat
ter attacking .the guards with stqnes 
and bottles. The police made several 
charges with-their clubs, and a large 
number o.* rioters and officers were in
jured.

ANOTHER CONGRESS
ON OPIUM TRAFFIC

Washlnglin Invites Comlries to Rest at 
Hagae—For Entire Sofarnsslea.

WASHINGTON, July 20—The State 
Department has requested all the 
countries which participated In the 
meeting of the International Opium 
Congress at Shanghai, China, last 
February, to send delegatee to a sec
ond conference to be held at The 
Hague In the near future, where means 
will be considered tor the international 
control of the production, manufac
ture and traffic In opium with a view 
to the complete suppression of the use 
of opium except tor medicinal pur
poses. 1 -

Hamilton Wright, who was one ot 
the American delegatee to the confer
ence at Shanghai, Is preparing a pro
gramme to, govern the discussion of 
the conference. It Is hoped toy the de
partment that the conference will aleo 
take up the question Of the use ot co
caine and other narcotic# and habit 
forming drugs. Mr. Wright 1» prepar
ing legislation for submission to Con
gress which, If enacted, will place the 
manufacture and lnter-9tate traffic in 
habit forming drugs under the super
vision ot the Bureau of Internal Rev
enue.

*

F1VILLE CHURCH 
WELCOMES PASTOR

The congregation of the Falrvilis 
Methodist Church met last evening to 
welcome their new pastor. Rev. Geo. 
R. Rose, late of Hampton. Rev. W. 
W. Lodge, recently appointed pastor ot 
Exmouth street church, presided at the 
meeting and extended an address of 
welcome on behalf of the congregation, 
to which Mr. Roes made a meet fitting 

^feply, asking the earnest o^-6peratlon 
of his congregation In the peÀîdtmance 
of Ills work.

The following excellent programme 
was then rendered: Chorus by the 
choir,; reading by Miss FlürénceStout; 

"The Dove,” Mrs. Dr. Curren;solo.
reading by Miss Gertie Farris; closing 
anthem by the choir. Refreshments
werp then served, during which gtam- 
aphorie selections were rendered.

During the eupper Mr. Ross was 
made acquainted with many of his con
gregation ond those present feel that 
he enters his new charge um}er most 
promising conditions.

CHURCH OHIO* OH
* SELL SCALE

Church union on a small scale Is to 
be practiced In the city during the 
month of August. During that period 
the congregations of Germain street 
Baptist church and Queen square 
Methodist will economize in preachers 
while their pasters gre spending their 
vacations.

But one service a Sunday will be 
held In each church, both congrega
tions uniting for morning and even
ing. Dr. G. O. Gates, formerly pas
tor of Germain street, will be one of 
the visiting clergymen to be heard dur
ing August.

A Shining Star in 
Collardom

/5

ГА' 3 torFAMOUS
CASTLE
BRAND

Fifty
Cents

W 2 tor 25c. In Elk 
1 Brand. Ask tor

id, "MOHAWK"I Berlin, Ont.
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! American Anthracite,COALI Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve

Prices Low.
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. PГ<& W. F. STARR. Ltd.

*e SWYTHE ST„ 7 V > *

F

14 CHAMOTTE ST.
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Classified Advertisements
EDUCATIONAL DR. A. J. MURRAY ELECTED 

HEAD OF MEDICAL SOCIETY
A

m

*BUSINESS CARDS . •*
ill

If you have an unsatisfied need,, it із because you 
refuse to use a “Want" ad.

A ‘Want” ad. will do more toward supplying a 
need than will a month of personal solicitation, because . 
the “Want” ad. will go places you woufâ riot think 06

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Ulnudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
STeL «I. JAMES S. McQIVEBN, agent, 
e Mill street.

Synopsis of Canadtün North
west Land Regulations.

Any person who lsthis sole head of 
Ж family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion'Hands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district,... entry by prpxy may 
be made sit any agency,. ; on certain 
conditions,! by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the laud to each of 
three yvars. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing "may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price 13.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in. each of six years 
trom date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties.—Must reside

ЇЖ'A
88-4-

BYHS TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St.__________ _____

At the afternoon session of the New reading of Dr. Skinner's paper on 
Brunswick Medical Society yesterday Public Health, and on motion it was 
a number of papers arousing great in- referred to the committee, 
terest was read, and the election took Dr. G. G. Melvin held the attention 
place of officers for the ensuing year, of the meeting by his description of a 

Dr A J Murray of Fredericton very" rare case, one of skin lesion, 
Junction was the unanimous choice of which occurs in only one out of a 
the society as its president. At the thousand cases of skin disease 
smoking concert, which was held last The doctors also two llv-
night in the Elks' rooms on Charlotte ing subjects during the session One 
street, Dr. Murray thanked his col- Presented by Dr. Murray McLaren, 
leagues for the honor in the course of was that of a three-year-old ch d at- 
a well worded and racy address. He flieted with some variety of nip disease 
esteemed the honor, he said, done him in which the exhibitor desired informa-

tion. Another was that of a, vouner 
woman under the care of î>r. G. G.y 
Corbett, one of whose feet Is afflicted 
by an ailment believed to be bone dis
ease, but which puzzled the physicians, 
X-ray photographs of each case were 
shown

An evening session of the society 
held at 7.30 o’clock, prior to the 

Dr. A. P. Crockett told the

AUTUMN TERM
begins Tuesday, Sep
tember 14th.

EXAMINATIONS for 
Entrance Scholarships 
Saturday, Sept 18th.

COURSES for Univer
sity, Royal Military 
College, and Business.

SENIOR and Prepara
tory Schools in separ
ate buildings. Every 
modern equipment 50 
acres of ground, Gym
nasium, Swimming 
Bath, Rinks, etc.

§■

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

in all Its branch-Butlder, Stucco work 
eg. *411-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.{Telephone 1619.
“ S. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wml Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds
of work promptly attended to.________

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street. _______

m

representative of those who wereas a
working on the outskirts.

The hospitable nature of the enter
tainment given the visiting members 
came in for a lot of enthusiastic com
ment on the part of the new president.

The other officers eletced were: First 
Vice-president, Dr. C. T. Purdy, Monc
ton; second vice-president, Dr. G. G.
Melvin, St. John; treasurer, Dr. D. E.
Berryman, St. John ; cor. sec.. Dr. J. S.
Bentley, St. John; rec. sec., Dr. G. G.
Corbett, St. John; trusteees, Dr. T. H.
Lunney, St. John; Dr. Percy E. Butler,
McAdajm, and pr. C. H. Johnston.

Dr. Stewart Skinner presented the re
port of council of physicians and sur

ly, which dealt with the bill known 
as toe New Brunswick Medical Act of 

Speaking of the proposals of the 
act, Mr. Sklnne.r said; VThis section 
was introduced into the bill because it a paper on
is believed that In the public interest, in New Brunswick, which indicated 
and for the protection of the public ]aree amount of research and interest 
from imposture and Ignorance, In mat- ,n thls ;;ve and Important subject. Dr, 

literally of life and death, any Butler's remarks were discussed at 
should be at liberty to practice some length.
physician until, as some guar-' The flrst day of the society's annual 

antee of fitness, he has taken a course was brouEht to an enjoyable close in 
of study for at least four years in the the rooms of the Elks. A musical pro- 
subjects recognized by all medical in gramme, participated In by the doc-, 
stitutions of standing as fundamental lorg and several laymen, provided en- 
and essential, and also has had prac- tertainment until nearly one o'clock, 
tical experience In a hospital for at Light refreshments were, served, 
least one year.” I Mr. Ed. Bonnell sang, and Mr. Fred

In the coivse of his report Dr. Skin- McNell was heard In costume imper- 
ner referred to the move toward In- sonations cf Harry Lauder. Dr. J. W, 
creasing the tin^e of study preceding , j^anjej gang Rhine Wine in flo -ving 
registration, I style, and proved almost as popular a

Active steps have been taken to en-| Bololgt as Dr. wm. A. Christie, whm 
force the provisions of the Medical i „glutton had to do with mountain dew. 
Act against a number of unregistered D B pigeon and Dr. F. X. Mord» 
practitionets, "compelling them either were also heard in vocal numbers, 
to cease from practicing medicine or - L R Ross, supreme ruler of the 
to fulfil the requirements of the law. E]kg> was caUed to the chair by Pre- 
The council are doing all in their g^en^ Maintosh and told the medico» 
power to rid the province of such that & tale or tw0 jn his usual fe "cltoue 
are not legally qualified, and they dc- e 4„ ;,-‘T
sire the members of the profession toj The number of members registering 

them informed of any Illegal ag jn attendance reached 40 yesterday
afternoon.

- WM. IL. WILLIAMS, succeseoiMto M. 
À". Finn, Wholesale and Rftall^Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 

.Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list
V -a.,—:------- ‘------- ' ---------------- ———•

F. C. WESLEY CO.. Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
81. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

t: H.W.AUDEN,M.A.,(r” ra
TORONTO

All Tied Ujp AMUSEMENTS smoker.
meeting just when to operate in mid
dle ear disease, and his paper was dis
cussed by Dr. Crawford 
тар.

For want of help. Our 
Classified Want Ads. 
will untie the Knots.

We make this a good 
paper so that intelli
gent people will read 
it,; and they do.

Isn't that the Kind of 
help you want?

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St. and Dr. Mur-
STRONG MELODRAMA AT" THE 

NICKEL TODAY.
"A Country Girl’s Peril” is one of 

the best melodramas yet produced in 
motion pictures, not only because the 
scenic effects and acting are so high 
in quality, but the whole playlet is so 
natural and possible that intense hu
man interest is aroused in every 
watcher. The story deals with life In 
New Hampshire and the"4ove affairs 
of a village smithy; bis sweetheart 
and a villainous town sport are woven 
into a plot that holds one In rapt at
tention until the close, 
pictures are" "Roomates” and “The 
Folding Sideboard 
comedies. Holmes 
made another big hit last night in 
their rendering of the intermezzo 
“Glow-Worm," which number has 
simply capturgd the town. The special 
electrical effects have created much 
comment as well . Wee Pat continues 
a prime favorite and the matinees are 
filled with small children who encore 
the little fellow time and again. To
morrow Miss Holmes will repeat her 
big hit, "I’m So Lonely," and in 
duet with Mr. Buchanan will sing 
“When We Are Married;" from the 
comic opera, "The Belle of New 
York," and a comedy number, "The 
Boy Who Stuttered and the Girl Who 
Lisped.”

“Death to the housefly,” was urged 
by Dr. J ,W. Daniel in bis paper or 
Insect Propagators of Disease. - Dr, 

h* that the tiny ones were 
spreading of 5

WANTED
Daniel thong 
responsible for the 
great deal of humaif ill.

Dr. P. E. Butler, of McAdam, read 
Treatment of Tuberculosis

geo*3.00 per acre- 
six monthr in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house' WANTED--A person to adopt a baby 

; boy. 214 years old, Catholic preferred. 
Apply Box 726 Star Office.

WANTED TO RENT, by young 
couple, small flat, moderh conven
iences. Address BOX 725, Star office.

1909.
worth $300.00.21-7-6 W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of

a

ters 
man 
as aRAILWAY MEN 10 

MEET IN MONCTON
SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE TO LEISTENG-AND

GRAPHER wants position, will work 
for small wages to get experience.

Apply Box 724n 
16-7-7

BOOKKEEPER
The other

TO LET—Flat of 4 rooms with water. 
Rent reasonable. Enquire at 49 Shef
field and Sydney St.

Best of references. 
Star office.

op-sfsrsssrstj^
lûmes, cloaks. Apply to the American
Cloak. 60 Dock St. _____

■ STENOGRAPHER WANTED, good 
proposition. Address Box 261, care Star. 
y 21-7-3

Bed," two fine 
and Buchanan20-7-6WANTED—A flat of 7 or 8 rooms, 

and bath, in a central locality. Write 
to C, 25 Exmouth street, St. John, N.

16-7-tf

/TO LET—Small upper and lower 
flat, Lancaster and Water Streets, 
West. Apply ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess St.
"то'шт-The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte street. 

. 6-7-tt

B.
■ 20-7-tf. Convention Will be Held on 

August 24—Ordination 
Service

WANTED TO HIRE—For a few 
days, a motor boat in good condition.
Address Box 716 Star Office,__________

VETERANS' SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay *60» cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

A. OIL- 
27-7-6

WANTED—Coat makers.
MOUR, 68 King St. _______
~"WANTED—One lady’s cloth iron el
and one shaker out and one solder at 
mangle. Apply American Steam Laun
dry. Charlotte St. 29-7-4

TO LET—Oct. 1st, upper flat, six 
rooms, pleasant and sunny. Enquire 
64 Winter St. 20-7-6WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's *ast off clothing, footwear, fur 
- - coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 

musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

MONCTON, N. B., July 20,—There 
will be a convention held in Moncton 
on August 24th, when members of the 
Canadian Brotherhood 
Employees will gather here to trans- 

Election of

WANTED—Lady or gentleman of good 
subscriptions for 

Liberal terms. Ad- 
20-7-tf

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. 
Apply 310 Prince Wm. street.

19-7-3

to obtainaddress
weekly magazine, 
dress Post Office Box 249.

of Railway

chamber-W ANTED — Experienced 
maid at Kennedy's Hotel, St, Andrews.

Write or telephone. 
20-7-3

yearly business, 
grand officers will also take place at 
this convention.

There will be ordination service at 
St. Joseph’s College on Saturday next, 
when Rev. Albert Landry, of Mem- 
ramcook,, will be ordained. Bishop 
Casey, of St. John, will conduct the 
services.
of Hon. D. V. Landry, Commissioner 
of Agriculture, Buctouche.

Loyd Leaman was this afternoon 
sent up for trial by Magistrate Kay 
on a charge of assault laid by Napol-

keep
practitioners of medicine in their lo-

The council recognize the necessity 
of raising our requirements for regis
tration to a five years’ course of study, 
and have the matter now under consid
eration. Many medical colleges have 
raised their standard to five years be- 

degree. will be «conferred. In 
the United Kingdom and in the prov- 

of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Sco-

act
TO LET—Flat 47 Gilbert St. Suitable 

Apply J. K. 
16-7-t.f.

GREATEST SHOW YET.WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen's left off clothing. Jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-Зтоа.

for a small family. 
Storey. Union St.

Good wages. Lamonts’ animal circus opened Its en
gagement at the Princess yesterday, 
and to say that it was an immediate 
hit is p.utting it mildly. It’s the great
est thing of Its kind ever seen here, and 

should fall to see it. There is

HOMEMADE NAMES.

WANTED.—Three Girts. American 
Steam Laundry- __________ 19-7-6

WANTED.-—GlA for general house- 
Apply to 293 

19-7-tf._

WANTED—Vest makers wanted at 
once. Apply at OAK HALL.

16-7-tf.
WANTED—À housemaid. Apply with 

to Mrs. David feobertson, 
17-7-6

"That little girl," remarked the drug
gist to the doctor, "was just in for ten 
cents’ worth of tincture of benzine. 
But I've had It before and gave her 
benzoin."

"That was easy,” answered the doc- 
dtohtherie

TO LET—A flat of six rooms, 80 
Chapel Street. 15-7-6.

no one
lots of good comedy and the tricks that 
the animate do Is simply marvelous. 
Austin Walsh is the funniest man 

he makes the people laugh whe-

work, with references. 
Princess street._____ __

To LET.—Flat 164 Adelaide street. 
Rent *6.60 per month. Apply to J. W. 
Morrison, SO Princess St. Phone 1813-31.

15-7-6

Rev. Mr. Landry is a son
ROOMS AND BOARDING fore a

inces _
tia, and in British Columbia after 1912, 
physicians are required to have taken 

five years’ course before they can 
be registered.

A feature of the technical position of 
the afternoon proceedings was the pa
per read by Dr. Ogilvie of New York 
upon Excision of the Knee Joint. Fep- 
wtek’s operation was described by the 
society’s guest, and his comments were 
spoken of as highly enlightening by 
Dr. M. McLaren, Dr. Atherton. Dr. Ja®. 
Christie and Dr. Thos. W alker.

A general discussion followed

■This morning on ator.
case the woman 
administered antitoxin with an epide
mic syringe.”

wanted to know if 1ever;
Hier they Want to or not. And Long
fellow Is a scream. No one should miss 
seeing this show. New pictures and 
up-to-date music by the orchestra.

TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte St.

TO LET—New flat, 8 rooms, pleas
antly situated on Wright St.; electric 
lighting; all modern improvements; 
toady Aug. 1st. M. S. TRAFTON, 107

6-7-lm

TO LET—Nice sunny front room to 
let, 37 Peteys St..- Ф aeon Leblanc.

An interesting matter will come be
fore the Westmoreland County Coun
cil which opens its bi-annual session 
at Dorchester on Tuesday. The mat
ter in session is the disagreement over 
the County I Assessment Warrant con
cerning the County small-pox bills, 
and delegation from the city council 
will wait upon the county council to 
try and adjust the difference existing 
between the city and county on small
pox bills. The city provides for its, 
own smallpox bills under Its corporate 
rights, and the city claim і s that 
Moncton as a city should not be 
called uoon to contribute pro-rata 
share to like bills from the county.

20-7-6 references
Rothesay.______________

WANTED—A girl used to putting up 
goods in cartoons. Apply at the R- "V. 
Barker Co;, 62 Union St. 16-7-t.f.

WANTED—Capable girl for family 
Apply to MRS. D. B. PID- 

* 16-7-tf

6—7—t.f.
ROOMS AND BOARDING—51 Ex

mouth St.
A REFLECTION.

THE H. H. H. SHOW AGAIN A HIT.
"To my annoyance,” she said. 1 

found he had a lock 0f my haj|$ ■mb''1 
he got it I can’t imagine."

The older girl smiled oddly>c jl.;ovr 
out ol thq li'ixyn

' Li,. 3&ПЯІ
tin!

TO LET—In a splendid locality, fur
nished rooms with or without board at 
reasonable rates. Apply to 21 Welling
ton Row, opposite Col. White’s.

The Happy Half Hour show yestei'- 
day was just as big a hit as the day 
before. The Berlnis repeated their 
previous day’s success in 15 minutes 
of opera. Today is the last chande to 
hear their present programme, and 
those who have not yet heard it 
should do so today. Brown and Hodge 
were again loudly applauded and en
cored. Nothing like this act has ever 
been seen here in the city before, and 
the chances are never will again, as 
this particular kind of an act Is very 
rare in vaudeville. This- act has been 
played in all the leading theatres of 
America. Many requests are coming 
in for the pictures which they draw, 
so many that it is impossible to meet 
the demand. A new programme of 
pictures will be shown today. In Ben’s 
Kid the Happy Half Hour will show 
the best Western Comedy drama they 
have ever shown. It is full of comedy 
and the comedy is such that both men 
and women will have to laugh. At 
the same time the dramatic interest 
Is so strong that together with the 
riding of genuine cowboys, the Inter
est is intense throughout the 100» 
feet of film. Other pictures are Turn
ing the Tables, a comedy, and1 A Life' 
For A L4fe, a drama. Remember no 
repeats are shown here.

, N .3-ІМBurpee, Ave. і
of three.
G EON, 153 Douglas Avenue. TO LET—Pleasant flat of seven 

rooms No. 65 Portland St. Apply 608
3-7-tf.

20—7-lmo. were"When you 
perhaps?" she hazarded.FURNISHED ROOMS. Light, airy 

rooms to rent, centrally located, 25 Car-, 
doors from Stone 

19-7-tf

WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply 
GRAND UNION HOTEL.

theMain St.
Z CIO?FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 

rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

16-7-6leton ej-reet. two 
church. WANTED—A pantry girl at the 

UNION CLUB. SHORT Ж 
ROUTE Kg

SI. JOHN. N. B.

16-7-tf.DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle
men at 160 Princess St. 2 9-5-tf GIRLS WANTED—Apply to D. F. 

BROWN & CO., Canterbury St.
TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-5-tf„-TO. TOURISTS — "Pleasant rooms, 
good board, reasonable rates at No. 4 
Wellington Row. D. A. VAUGHAN.

14-7-1 mo.

9-7-tf.

FOR SALE ГODD DEATH CERTIFICATESWANTED—Woman or girl for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 
summer 
800 Star office.

Certificates of death are not docu
ments where one usually seeks for hu
mor, but there Is frequently to be 
found in them much of the unconscious 
variety. Here, for Instance, is ‘ how 
the cause of death Is stated in the case 
of a laborer:

"Died from Injuries received through 
a bull accidentally kneeling on his 
chest.”

The considers!on shown for the feel
ings of the bull is a fine touch and 
suggests grave questions on the moral 
responsibility oSthe lower animals.

Again, a man is stated to have ‘died 
from the effects of Injuries received 
after being, run over by a railway 
train in motion owing to a misunder
standing between deceased and an 
engine driver.” This description of a 
rather ordinary railway casualty Is ex
cellent.—London Express.

ROOMS for light housekeeping, 38 1-2 
Peters street.

and city In winter. Apply Box
FOR SALE—Cottage on river front 

at Brown’s Flats. Cottage contains 7 
rooms, wide veranda, three sides of 
house, good lawn, handy to boat. Will 
sell furnished or unfurnished. Posses
sion at once. F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main 

21-7-6

1-7-6

ROOMS with board, 23 Peter St. » THE BUSINESS MAN'S TRAIN”26-61mos

COPYINGROOMS TO LET—At Public Land
ing on St. John River. Apply to A. W. 
DAY, Public Landing. Street. TO

FOR SALE—Horse, sloven and har
ness. Horse 5 years old. weighs 1350 
lbs. Apply 31 Erin St. Also 2 seated 
top-buggy.

“The ideal Treatment for Corns. 
Guaranteed. Painless. Enclose thirty 
cents to Commercial Novelty Co., Tor- 
onto/'

A PLEASANT ROOM TO LET in 
private family. ’Phone 1959-31. MONTREALWANTED—By an experienced sten

ographer, copying to do at' home. Box 
681. Star Office. U-6-tf-

23-6-1 m.
20-7-6TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms

21-6-6 mmmaassrTO CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, WINNIPEG; AND ALL POINTS IN
THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST, В ItiTISH COLUMBIA AND PACIFIC 

COAST.

to let at 173 Chajtotte St.

SUMMER BOARDINGTO LET—Large room i.i Opera House 
block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes. 20-7-6

FOR SALE—Two Victorias, Landaus 
Coaches, single and double carriages 

American makes, about as 
W. CAIRNS. No. 228 

'19-7-6

AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 
ville, St. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place in the 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun-

innt at

TO RENT—One large room in pri
vate family. Address K., Star Office.

17-6-:f.
TURKISH HAREM DRAMA AT 

"STAR.”

The Star Theatre In North End is 
putting up a great argument in the 
line of feature pictures these days and1 
tonight the strong melo-drama, " In 
the Sultan’s Power,” a story of the re
cent Turkish revolution, will be shown. 
It is a 1,000 foot film, every foot full of 
spellbinding action, 
brand new and Is engaged in by over 
one hundred people. There will be four 
other films of merit and Miss Ballard 
will sing a new song. The Star’s new; 
trap drummer Is making things hum. 
He’s a regular profesional and comes 
from one of the best Boston houses.

of best 
good as new. 
Main Street.

HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, ST. JOHN, N. tW. B.TO LET—One furnished front room. 
Apply 18 Peters St.

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 378 Duke street.

' 7-6-tf

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage and 
Cradle. Apply 145 Orange street after 

17-T-lwk. I MEXICANS’ STAFF OF^LIFE.

Tortilla is Their Bread — Frijoles 
Are Boiled Beans.

5 p. m. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS.

FOR SALE—Top Buggy and sett 
light driving harness. Apply 35 St.

17*7-6

Idav in the country will be 
Fairville Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 30Г-62

2 mes.

The: /room, with 
28-1-tf

TO LET.—Large front 
board. 16 Orange street.

Andrews street.

І OCEANThis feature is
PRIVATE SALE Household Furni

ture, part new. Apply 244 Brussels 
street.

the ancient IndianThe tortilla is 
bread of Mexico. Its irnly constituent 
is Indian corn (maize), which the wo 
men soak in limewater until the ker
nels are at the point of bursting, then 

thoroughly until it is free from 
when they grind it by rubbing it 

block of stone, especially 
with a smaller

west. LIMITEDSITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE FOR SALE.—Mowing Machine, tur
nip Cutter, Covered Milk Wagon and 
Single-seated Carriage. Apply to 
SHANE BROTHERS," 71 Germain St

15-7-6

BARGAINS
- IN-FOUR SOUTH AFRICA

WARRANTS WANTED
1 WANTED.—A second hand taker. 

Must havfe references from last em
ployer. Apply 194 Metcalf St., McKiel’g
Bakery.______________________________ _
—WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star Office.

wash (Canada’s Summer Train) 
leaves ST. JOHN, 11.20 a. m.

lime,
on a large 
cut for the purpose,

which they hold in their hands. 
The operation looks very much like 

rubbin- clothes on a washboard and 
lime renders the corn dough ndbestye 

flour dough, an dit is easily 
the hands Into cakes

Uprigh PianosFOR SALE.— A Pneumatic Tire 
Wagon. Apply to A. KINDRED, Kin
dred’s Livery Stable, 13 Rodney street,

15-7-5

DIKE MISTRESS, LIKE MAID.
stone

"Have you ever noticed,” asked the 
society woman, "that a lady’s maid al
ways acquires the same voice, 
the telephone at least, that her mis
tress has? I don’t know whether it is 
unconscious or deliberate, but I hâve 
noticed for a long time that whenever 
I ring up a friend I am answered by 
what I think is her own voice, but 

‘Oh, good 
behold Ц isn’t

daily except Sunday.WANTED, for Immediate delivery, 
WANTED—Two men to canvass for f0™" South African I*"<J U*,'!

New Williams Sewing Machine, in Pa^ tour hundred a d g y ^
city and suburbs. Liberal compensa- lars castl down. App y on 
tion to the right parties. Apply at 702. Star office. * -'
No. 28 Dock street.

tf West.
over arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a. m,FOR SALE.—HouSe, 2 „stories, wood, 

leasehold, owned by J.- W. Hardy, -at 7$ 
Qi-ëen St., West St. John. Can be seen 
any
citors, 109 Prince Wm. St.

W* have THREE PIANOS
that have been in use for a 
short time, they are as goot 
as new. We are offering them 
now from $5o. to $100. 
under our regular prices 
Easy terms to pay If you wloh 

Each Piano is a reliable 
make and we warrant them to
be-sritisfactory.

like wheat
the^L and shape of an ordinary grid
dle cake and is baked upon a thin 
atone griddle. Though no salt or 
leaven is added, fresh tortillas are ex
ceedingly palatable.

other food malnste/ Is frl-

daily except Monday
Through Matapedia Valley In 

Daylight
Connecting in Montreal, Bon- 

aventure Union Depot 
with the

Grand Trunk Railway’s

morning. Bustin & French, Soli- 
15-7-6

H CAME BACK HARD.
"That boy," said the Billviile farmer, 

"beats my time! 
quoted Scripter to him he came back 
at me hard!”

"You don’t say!”
"Shore! I told him to git a hoe an’ 

toiler the furrow. ‘Thar’s gold in the 
land,’ I said. An’ what do you reckon 
he made answer?"

"You tell it.”
" ’.Father,’ he says. T don’t keer tor 

the feold o’ this here world. I’ve laid 
up treasure in heaven!’ ”

FOR SALERA du pi і graph, new, 
with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly Mke type written letter.

30-4-tf.

WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp
Apply when I venture to say.wood and for railroad work.

Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West.

Jest now when I The one
joies—ordinary beans. They »re fcgile- 
to a mush and with a liberal quantity 
of lard arc warmed as .required In a 
flat earthen dish that answers tor 
T. frvlng pan. The/very poor people tlo 
not always have the luxury of frijoles 
and when they do have them cannot { 
always afford the lard.

morning Gertrude,’
Gertrude at all, nor Grace, nor Bea
trice, but her very courteous maid. 
If, on the other hand, I say, "І should 
like to speak to Miss Millions,’ then 
it proves to be my dearest friend, .who 
Is, of course, chilly because I have 
mistaken her melodious voice tor that

Apply Sun Office.
FOR SALE—Set of engineer’s books, 

never used. American Correspondence 
School. Apply 40 Adelaide St. 23-6-1 m

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
5-Sl-3m

International
Limited

.satisfactory. 
Collingwood. Ont. LOST AND FOUND*

of the maid.
“Yes, they even change their voices 

with a change of mistresses. No, I 
don’t know how they do it. I suppose 
It Is the habit ofbelng so adaptable. 
I should think some of them might 
even graduate on to the stage and do 
character work."—New York Press.

Screen Doors, 85o, 95o, $145; 
Window Eoreens, I80, 35o; Screen 
Wires, 18, 20, 22, 24. 26, 28, 30, 
32o and Зве In. wide, 12o. to 20o 
per yard. DUVAL8,17 Waterloo 8t

Leaving Montreal 9.00 a. m. 
Arriving Toronto 4.30 p, m. 

and for
Detroit, Chicago and the West,

LOST—Between .King street and fer
ry. brown leather hand bag, contain
ing small sum of money and papers. 
Finder rewarded at leaving same at BELL’S РІПНО STORE, 38 King Si.who would rather be right When death has come it Is never our 

tenderness we repent of, but our sever
ity.—Eliot.

The njan
than be president generally has his . „ ...
preference gratified. -^ Philadelphia - • 0pp. Roÿàî'Hofcel. 5
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ZEPPELIN’S PLANS 
FOR POLAR FLIGHT

Will Try for a New Mark la 
Northern Travel

DENVER ENTHUSED 
AT PRIN. ROBERTSON

THE 8T. JOHN STAR la published by 
THL SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at Bt. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

THE CAPE BRETON STRIKE.

There la no longer any doubt regard
ing the outcome of the Cape Breton 
mining strike. All that remains now 
lx for the U.M.W.A. to admit its com
plete defeat and submit to the reason
able terms of settlement previously 
offered. The fact that the Dominion 
Coal Company’s mines have not been 
seriously affected for more than a 
day or two, that the output of coal is 
fast approaching the normal, and 
above all, public opinion Is decidedly 
against a continuation of the dispute, 
makes the success of the striking 
union almost impossible. The intro
duction of foreign control) in Canadian 
industries has been declared undesir
able, and the federal government, by 
sending a strong detachment of troops 
to preserve order and keeping the men 
there in spite ofpersistent demands for 
their withdrawal, has presented the 
adoption of United States methods of 
union warfare. The result Is a victory 
for Canadian labor, even more than a 
success for the employing company.

every 
99.00 a year. DIES SUDDENLY 

AT. ST. ANDREWS
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Splendid Address of MacDon
ald College Need Is Key-
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ST. JOHN STAR.

Althoog! Main Object Is Said to be tin 
Exploration of Northern Greenland 

—Preliminary Experiments.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 21, 1909. Daniel J. McLaughlin 
DeadDanoiiacis Failnra of Rural Seboels, Which 

Han Put Book Learning Before 
Agricalture.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSYESTERDAY'S ELECTION.
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur- 

unoe.In thé provincial bye-election held 
yesterday in St." John County to fill the 
vacancy created by the elevation of 
Hon. H. A. McKeown to the Supreme 
Court bench, the seat was retained by 
the opposition though with a reduced 
majority. Mr. A. F. Bentley, of St. 
■Martins, was the successful candidate, 
defeating (Mr. J. P. MPser, the govern
ment nominee, by forty-seven votes. In 
the last general election In this county 
the leading opposition candidate had a 
majority of 374 votes.

Yesterday’s contest indicates several 
things. It is a reiteration of the wide
ly prevailing opinion that provincial 
and federal issues must not be .con
fused. The reduced majority is her
alded as a-Conservative gain, by pa
pers supporting the local government. 
It is only in a very small degree that 
this is true. There are no doubt num
bers of Liberals who have assisted the 
Hazen party either by their ballots or 
by their voting at all, but this course 
has been followed by them for reasons 
wholly apart from any desire ito ad
vance the Interests of an already dis
credited government. The contest has 
not demanded any division on, party 
lines, and although leaders on the win
ning side, by admitting federal Issues 
Into the campaign, have endeavored to 
create a1 wholly unnecessary influence, 
the answer of the electors is .most de
cisive against such a course. This Is 
plain enough, and those of the opposi
tion who have unwisely permitted the 
confuslbn of policies now existing, may 
realize that the plan does not meet 
With general favor.

The reduced majority, too, has been 
undergoing a ■ species of manipulation 
by, and for the benefit of, a few who 
desire to advance their oxvn interests. 
Whatever may be the extent to which 
this is the case, the senflttfttt has cer
tainly existed and has no doubt had 
some effect. Thus the opposition has 
Чз»i by the introduction of outside is
sues and also by acquiescence .In what 
Is in certain quarters regarded as not 
altogether desirable campaign manage-

CAUSE, HEART FAILURE MIGHT OF MEETING! СІТУ COURTS -
Court st. john, no. 470—orange 

Hall, Gèrmain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. Б49— 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END. Ne. G67—Union ; 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, Mo. 71S—prangs 
Hall. Slmouds street. Third Wednes- • 
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 783—Tem
perance Hail, Market Building, 1*S 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

LONDON, July 21 — Notwithstand
ing statement given out by Prof. Her- 
cesell to the effect that the main ob
ject of the proposed Zeppelin! expedi
tion from Spitsbergen next year would 
be to explore northern Greenland, there 
Is little doubt that with favorable 
weather conditions a flight to the 
North Pole will be attempted. The Ger
man papers are unanimous in Urging 
Cent Zeppelin, on patriotic grounds, 
to plant the German flag at the Pole. 
Count Zeppelin’s friends favor the 
scheme and arc confident that the at-

Deceased Former President 
of Board of Trade-Candi

date for House

Denver papers just to hand devote an 
immense amount of space tb the ad
dress of Principal Robertson at the 
great convention of the National Edu
cation Association. The Republican’s 
article is as follows:

St. John lost one of its most high
ly* respected and valued citizens yes
terday afternoon when Daniel J. Mc
Laughlin passed away at the home 
of his son-in-law, George W. Babbitt, 
St. Andrews. Death came suddenly. 
The deceased, although he had been 
subject to heart trouble, had been ap
parently in good health up to the time 
of his death.

The late Mr. McLaughlin took a most

:“The man with the hoe out of doors 
Is helping God to make the earth 
cleaner.”

So said James Wilson Robertson, 
President of Macdonald College, Que
bec. Canada, the man who has made 
the country and the farm popular in 
Canada, and Is helping to make out
door life and outdoor education the 
leading feature of the schools south of 
the Canadian line, in an address at 
the auditorium yesterday afternoon be, 
tore the National Education 'Associa* 
elation. і

“I know that the children of England, 
Scotland, Germany ;4nd France have a 
better opportunity’ than the children 
of America because we have forgotten 
that the welfare of the children Is the 
most Important thing in the w'orld.”

This is the criticism -the Scot who 
is matching his time against the money 
of Sir William Macdonald to reform 
the rural education of Canada has to 
make on the whole fabric of the schools 
In the new world.

■Mr. Daniel J. McLaughlin was one of 
the older generation of St. John busi
ness men. After a prosperous career 
toe, several years ago, retired from 
that commercial activity In which he 
had for so long been engaged, and de
voted himself to public Institutions 
and enterprises. He interested him
self In the board of trade where his 
long experience proved a valuable aid 
to forwarding the welfare of the city. 
Mr. McLaughlin's death means the 
loss of an estimable citizen, one who 
at all times had a thought for others, 
and who enjoyed a wide friendship.

be effected with the aid of a compass 
by day and with the help of the stars 
by night.

Asked for his opinion Lieut. Shack- 
leton says that he is no aeronaut and 
knows nothing about the North Pole.
This, however, he does know, that It prominent part ip, .the affairs of the 
would be impossible owing to the so- ] city of St. John during his lifetime, 
vere gales pervalling in the Antarctic j not only as a business man, but also a 

on 1 for an airship to conquer the South ; politician and as a member of many 
Pole. But from a meteorological point ! societies having as their object the

advancement of the city.

tempt will be successful.
Dr. Bckener, one of Zeppelin’s Inti

mates, is of the opinion that the north 
pole will be much more easily attained 
by dirigible airship than the south polo 
for many reasons, the first "being that 
no such severe gales are anticipated 
as at the south pole, which, as Lieut.
Shackleton discovered, is situated on an | 
elevated plateau. Protuberances 
the earth's surfaces, such as mountain 
ranges and forests, offer a resistance of view he thinks It is quite within the 
to air currents which results in those bounds of possibility that 
dangerous gusts that have proved fatal would attend Zeppelin's dash on the 
to many an airship. This friction is North Pole. He advises, however, that \ 
non-existent in the Arctic regions, ai- sledges be taken on board for use in

an emergency. His sledge motors, he 
says, never gave him any trouble, al
though the sledges themselves proved 
useless in hummock strewn regions.

R. W. WIGMORB. 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer-

Bead
Classified
Ads.

The deceased for many years tv as a 
valued member of the Board of Trade, 
and for a time was president of that 
body. He was also a member of the 
St. John Exhibition Association and 
gave much of his time to the work of 
that society, his efforts helping great
ly in the holding of successful exhi
bitions in this city.

The late Mr. McLaughlin was 
at one time very prominently 
connected with the lumbering indus
try in the province and for some 
years operated mills at Petitcodiac.

In politics Mr. McLaughlin was a 
life-long Liberal but was not closely 
bound to party, being of an inde
pendent nature. At the time the 
Remedial Bill attracted the attention 
of the electors of the Dominion. Mr. 
McLaughlin ran on th e independent 
ticket with the present Minister of 
Public Works. He also took a promi
nent part in civic politics, being a 
member of the Common Council for 
several years.

The deceased left this city about a 
month ago to spend the summer with 
his daughter, Mrs. George W. Babbitt, 
at St. Andrews. Hfe Is survived by a

success

ways supposing that the lee covered 
Arctic Ocean extends beyond the polo 
Itself, for which belief there is every 
ground. Scores of experiments carried 
out with kites and register balloons 
between the hseventy second ana eignty 
second degrees northern latitude have 
shown that wind was only twice ob
served at heights exceeding 1,000 feet, 
above which, as a rule, almost com
plete calm reigned.

The same result has been obtained by 
Dr. Nansen during his Fram expedi
tion. Several thunderstorms and rains

Boer marksmen continue to protest 
against, the excellent shooting of the 
Canadian Militia. They acquired that 
habit some eight or mine years ago, 
and find difficulty in forgetting it. KENTUCKIAN FINDS THE

HOTEL HE HAD LOST
PAGE 3Before the largest gathering which 

has so far assembled at a general ses
sion of the N. E. A. at this conven
tion, the man from Canada, who typi
fies the ideals of president Lorenzo 
■Harvey of the N. E. E„ delivered yes
terday afternoon the -address around 
which a great part of the work of this 
convention has centered.

Blunt in his speech, yet poetical in 
some flights of description, the Scot 
held his audience in deep interest one 
moment and plunged them into laugh
ter and applause the next. His ringing 
voice and Scotch pronunciation carried 
to the farthest corners of the audi
torium, although it was the first time 
the speaker had talked in so large a 
building.

His was the plea for the child, for a 
training which will make a homo in 
which the child may grow up to be
come a powerful man, and a home in 
which the whole people as a race may 
learn the lessons of life.

THE WOMENFOLKS.
Is proper and becoming in a bride!" 
she said, almost freezingly.

A few months later I found her 
weeping again. “E's broke It hoff!” 
she. said.
going to marry another girl, and I ’ad 
five tablecloths ready ’emmed and six 
pillowcases, all ’emstitcheti.”

pathetic, but who could 
blame the man, now thirty-five years 
old, who had by that time waited 
nearly ten years for her to save enough 
money
well have provided all that was needed 
for their station in life, and he wanted 
a home—and, besides, the -little maid 
at thirty was lookinlg old and worn 
with much self-denial and trouble over 
the saving of the coveted 3350.

(From the Somerville Journal.) 
Polly’s in the parlor.

Dainty, fresh and fair; 
With the sun excluded,

It’s delightful there.
Ads aid Embassies Fruitless, Porter Wins 

the Reward.
’E's“’B wouldn’t wait.such as were met by Count Zeppelin 

on land are not believed to occur with 
frequency around the pole. Assumimg 
that operations would be iniadvisable 
with a wind blowing at a rate of more 
than twelve miles an hour, experiments 
at sea level have shown that in the
month of July this rate is rarely *ost ,his hotel after his arrival here
reached, while in June also there ore ■ two days ago, has discovered his sea-
lengthy periods of comparative calm. | shore home.
Seeing that the sun in polar regions Boehl was so happy and tired when
remains half a year above the horizon, ! the strain of the long search was over ,
there would be no great danger of sud- j that he has decided to prolong his stay ; widow, two sons and five daughters,
den variations in the temperature, ! to rest up before returning to his The sons are: Walter of Minneapolis,
which cause Iocs of gas and ballast.The home. and Douglas, of Winnepeg.
shortness of the distance between j The “lost” hotel found Boehl after , daughter? are: Louise, wife D.
Spitsbergen and the pole about film : he, the police, the newspapers and a, Lee Babbitt, of Fredericton,
nfiles, ought to make itt possible, so 1 score of friends had failed in the ■ George W. Babbitt and Misses Jennie,
Count Zeppelin’s friends think, for a , search. When detectives and newspa- j Mary and Matilda.
dirigible airship to accomplish the jour- j Per ads offering rewards for informa- , The deceased was In tils 72nd year.

o n»rioa nf nnia# calm in ! tien leading to the discovery of the і The funeral will take place on Thurs-
twenty hours P The new Zeppelin air 1 lost hotel had failed, Boehl decided to j day at 2. 30 p. hr., from his late resi- 

"What is the race striving for mn to 7 . . _ nr j make one last trip over the hotel dis- 1 dence. 105 Leinster street.

"у-у- ; “І
ПеЬегиепЬегаГ fOTthe ГаСЄ’" Dr‘ sevénty°hours“ * with one wotttog for ; man was strolUng down Цег,-

“It is worth while to see a child 140 hou”' Thu* 11 ^°“ld T|°*slb^ I ptezM ^aw^'inT aTd- recognised” the —»------
playing on green lawn and climbing In Jeach the pole an° com® ! man as the guest whp had been miss- A few years ago in England I» had
blooming apple orcharde, and the whole і Spitsbergen or effect a lanaing in efl frQm th@ hotel He halied Boehl,- a little matd, aged twenty-nine years.
Idea of education is to make the earth Eastern Siberia, Greenland or North- whQ wag overjoyed. who had been engaged to be married
an ideal home for the race. I ern Alaska, distances of say 1,800 miles. A]though the hotel managers at the many years. “Are you engaged?" I

“What was the thing which called j Th2 return from these inhospitable Bogcobel had wondered over the dis-! asked he> when she came to seek the 
James H. Wilson and thousands of regions would, however, be an expedt- appearance of the)r guest within an ! situation I had advertised, for If she
other great men to this country? It tien in itself; hence preference is hoyr after he had arriVed and regls- was shortly to leave me ft be mar-
was the land of liberty—the > id of given to the Idea of returning to the tered on Thursday night, they had . tied I decided that I would prefer an
children. But I know that we have base on Spitsbergen. Fog Is яп0*ь“с heard nothing of the big hunt Using : ungaged maid,
forgotten that the welfare of the chll- pnemy to be reckoned with, though it made throughout the city,
dren is the greatest thing and that we is held that it Is never so dense in
must turn our attention to 4fe rural 
school where the neglected children 

.
"Why is the education in the rural 

schools a failure? Because it has been 
left uncared for by the leaders who 
have been interested in the city schools 
and th* colleges.

Molly's In the hammock 
In a shady nook. 

Quiet, cool, beltching, 
•With a lovely book.

It was
ATLANTIC CITY, July 20—By 

chance, G. H. Boehl, of Louisville, who

for her trousseau? He couldDolly’s in the auto, 
Whizzing up and down, 

An inspiring picture 
In the dull old town.

Mother’s in the kitchen, 
Doing аДІ the work. 

Some one has to do It, 
Mother doesn't shirk.

The

HUB TONIC EXPLODES 
IN HINDS OF PHILADELPHIA 

WOMAN, WHO MAY DIE

MAKE THE EARTH AN IDEAL 

HOME.
GUARDING AGAINST іment. , ■

Mr, Bentley was by his own person
ality a strong candidate. A thorough
ly upright fnàn, one who bÿ his honest 
tad honorable business career bas won 
and Held the esteem and respect of all 
who know him, his own individuality 
lias been the strongest factor in the 

ue will make a worthy re-

PECUUAR THE! S
v : MUST HAVE A TROUSSEAU.

An English Maiden Who Lost Her Be
trothed by Waiting.

Blazing Fluid Ignites Clothes of Mrs. ! 
J. J. Armour—Hold Bottle 

Near Gas.

The “Anther” Sneak Steals Pollen From 
Rare Orchids to Make New 

Varieties.
campaign
vresc'-tative, and It Is a tribute to his 
cha^tyjtei; . that in the parish 
Is best known, but where differences 
Imgq.'iRetViireported to exist, he has 
polled a particularly heavy vote.

'mB'Wposition whs saved by the ab- 1 ciety In London Is finer than ever this

««K es. -»«. « -і h„,„ дуй
trantgnt sleep, it assumed power. The flowers .and plants. It is not that they 
premier and“èbeéfe whom he has se- ; are likely to be carried away bodily 
lecttiHo «ffisfst Th the idmtfftstratton by thieves зг to have blooms cut from

irVÜfÆr УЬГьПїї
olqjflN|*.AotuI'4n®apaçitj', a lamentable i years, but what Is likely to happen 
ladlPbMMnwifver'ain» a -complete- for- is that unscrupulous growers may 
gettulnèss of their many pre-election indulge In "anther nipping,” a simple 
pledges. The policy of reform, an- , operation for an experL 
“ b I The anther is the little bag at the
oounced before the party was success- top of each starntn containing the
ful at the polls, has been forgotten; | pollen or fertilizing dust, which must 
solemn declarations by which the pee- be conveyed to the pistil before any
pie of this province were led to antlcl-:sfd ca" be formed When the pollen 
# - .... °f one flower is accidentally or delib-
pate radical Improvements Ш alt de- erately applled to the pistil of an-
partments have been disregarded with- i other with different characteristics, 
put one word of explanation, and be- hybrids are produced, which in the

case of orchids,
! knows, may be most curiously formed 
and marked and therefore very val-

4where he

PHILADELPHIA, July 20—WhiU 
putting a few finishing. touches upon 
her coiffure yesterday morning in her 
summer home at Clayton, N. J., Mrs. 
Armour, wife of John J. Armour, 
broker, of Philadelphia., held a bottle 
of hair tonic near the gas flame over 
which she had heated a curling iron. 
Suddenly the cork bkw out and the 
stuff caught fire,, like a miniature 
fountain throwing blazing liquid ail

LONDON, July 21—The summer 
I show of the Royal Horticultural So-

“Yes. madam,” she answered re- 
The sheath bathing skirt is not Im- ! spectfully. "I have been engaged 

modest and will not be the subject of | eight years.” “Somehow I never feel 
official censure. This dictum »т-г:- i afraid of any outcotoe but a wearl- 

= ! ates from Beach Surgeon Beckwith, 1 ness to both parties when I hear of і 
. * who refused today to Interfere with ' an eight-year engagement, so I took

polar regions as to obstruct the view 
of the ice beneath, and steering can

liked to have the boy have the thrill 
of looking at his work and seeing that 
It was well done and realizing that ati 
had done it. Maybe Christ could have 
taught without a training in labor — 
maybe—but He did not.”

Then the speaker told of the school 
gardens of the Canadian schools and 
of the experimental fields for the 
farmers, of the work in Macdonald j 
College, extended an invitation to Am- j 
erican teachers to go and see the work, 
and closed with an argument Spr real 
democracy.

“To fly your flag and boast that you 
govern yourselves is not democracy," 
said he. “Opportunity’ for everybody 
is democracy.”

over the woman.
Mrs. Armour’s hair was in fiâmes 

and her clothing burning. In agony, 
shrieking with excruciating pain, she 
tried in vain to extinguish the blaze 
by covering her head and face in the 
bedclothing. But this, too, caught fire.

She ran out in the hallway and tried 
to get outdoors. Other members of 
the family hurried to her assistance, 
and finally put out the fire. Mrs. Ar- 

was burned on her face, neck

two pretty girls "who appeared on the 
beach in bathing rigs whose 
were cut so "skimpy" as to give the 

I appearance of tights.
A big crowd came in on the morn-

the little maid on. One day I found 
skirls her crying over the blacking iff my 

walking boots. Inquiring -the cause 
of her distress, she sobbed:

“Oh, madam, I never can nave the 
lng trains, and the beach and board- 1 j3E0 n0 matter ’ow ’ard I try!” 
walk filled up with a happy throng , 
before the promenade and bathing 
hours. Thousands tumbled in the surf 
throughout the day, and life-guards 
were kept busy. Claude Appclton, a 
young man, was thrown off a “surf 
board,” on which he was trying the 
new sport of riding the breakers, and 
tossed into a big breaker at the Inl2t.
Guards Mills and Parker saw the ad

just in time to reach 'he

CULTURE MEANS PLOWING AND 

SOWING. "What $350?’’ I asked.
“The $350 to get married with! I've 

tried eight years to be economical. 
I 'ave to ’elp mother, and I’ve only $95 
In the post office savings bank!”

“And why must you have $350?” I 
asked kindly.

“For clothes and linen, /madam,” 
sl-.a said.

"It is not necesary." I said. “I can

"You call agriculture a 
money-making business, іу.й pass it 
by. But is not an education necessary 
to make a life worth living for the 
man of the country? But you say give 
him culture. Agriculture — that is 
the education.

sordid.

xour
and the upper part of her body, the 
injuiies being so extensive that death 
may result.

I.Ii. Armour called Dr. Ogden, who 
advised that skilled surgical aid and 

ten you how to buy all you need for j hospitai attendance were Imperative. 
$50, and that will leave you $45 to lay 
aside for use after marriage лг on a

as every amateuryond a few piffling schemes to eaten 
the public eye, nothing has been done, 
this is the reason Mr. Bentley’s ma- uable. The “anther sneak," as he is 
/oiriiy was not smaller than it has known among horticulturists, always 
been recorded, for certainly lri view ot ,has a lonS thumb nail. While appar- 
all the circumstances It Is a defeat^ nips off Qne of the tlny anthers and 

tor the Hazen Government not to have 
earried this county.

And what a shock it must be to Mr.
Hazen.

Old another earth Is 
calling out for culture, not for hersdlf 
but for the sake of her children. Cul
ture means plowing and harrowing 
and sowing of crops. The culture that 
means indolence means weeds on the 
land. But true culture means fertility 
and freedom from weeds, and the man 
who wishes to improve on local condi
tions is not of the sordid, Jut of the 
eternal.

cldent
youth, who recovered under treat
ment. The injured woman was hurried lo 

Camden, where an 
vailing to take her to the Jefferron 
Hospital. The trip was made in re.;- 
01**1 time.

Il: case of Mrs. Armour’s death a 
rigid inquiry will be made by the au
thorities, who will insist upon know
ing where the hair tonic came from 
and by whom it was compounded.

The Armours had recently refitted 
file Burson home for a country resi
dence. Mrs. Armour before her mar
riage was Miss Myra Edwards, of 
Clayton. Their Philadelphia home Is 
at 1340 North Park avenue and Mr. 
Armour’s place of business at 125 
North Ninth street.

automobile was
rainy day.”

“No. madam, I ’ope I know whatWINS HER HEAAT

Food that Helps Baby end the Family 

Pleases Mother

carries it on his nail till he can se
cretly put It In a little box. He has
tens home and as soon as possible 
paints with the pollen of the stolen 
anther such pistils as he hopes to fer
tilize. Scads form in due course, and 
he gets possibly a flower surpassing 
that form from which the anther 
vas stolen.

To such fan extent has this mean 
dishonesty become common that unless 
a plant is continually watched by a 
guardian, who prevents it even being 
approached too сіззеїу, it is not likely 
if it has any particular novelty or 
beauty to -eturn to the owner with 
any anthers at all.

At the Royal Horticultural Show 
every rare flower is watched over by 
a stalwart and argus eyed guardian 
appointed by the grower. In the back
ground lurk watchful . police officers, 
and the anther sneak will have no 
easy task to secure his spoil. Wire 
screens ruin all the effects of group
ing, so the only way to protect the 
precious anthers is by having cus
todians always about.

Eighty German gardeners, all of 
course determined foes of the anther 
sneak, have been entertained by the 
officials of the show, and countless 
other foreign growers have come to 
see what England can do with rare 
orchids and gilias.

TERRIBLE STORY 9

TOLD BY WIFE A Drug StoreTurning then to the word education, 
the speaker pointed out the difficulty 
of definition. “You say the ‘three R.s’ 
are the whole of education, but it the

THE ROSS RIFLE.

The success of the Canadian team 
wt Blsley is rightly regarded as a ri- 
tin-ph for the Ross rifle. This is the 
Ifirst time the new rifle has been gen
erally need, and certainly the team 
Bind Individual scores are much high
er than they have been in the past. 
Nor can It be said that the team is 
composed of better shots than form
erly. The averages in the D. R. A. 
competitions were not above the ordin
ary last year, and moreover many of 
those now shooting at Bisley are old 
hands in the national meet. There 
may be conditions on the ranges which 
contribute somewhat toward the re
markable success of the home team, 
but the outstanding feature of the con
test is that the Canadians are using 
the <Ross rifle for the first time and are 
meeting with unparalleled success. The 

■ statement is made that high scores 
have been recorded by marksmen using 
the Lee-Бпfield. This is quite possible, 
Indeed it is МУ, be expected, for the 
Lee-Enfield is,à particularly good rifle. 
It has given •entisfa-ctton for some—f
years, and JOTTService-eurposes Is al
most equal to the Ross arm. The lat
ter weapon as used by the Bisley team 
is, in spite of opposition mis-state
ment, the same service rifle as is be
ing supplied to the Canadian militia.

Show a mother how to feed her baby 
so that it will be healthy, rosy and 
plump and grow up strong and sturdy

at Your Elbow.purpose of education is fiave 'the 
child, you will not choose the 'three 
R’s.’ Let us try to shift the emphasis/ j and the mother’s gratitude is everlast- 
from letters to training for life in the lng. 
locality. Not even the library at Con- A mother says: 
gross, which seems to outdo the New weaned baby but could not get her 
Jerusalem as protrayed in the book or to, take any kind of food until I tried 
Revelations, is the greatest Uing in Grape-Nuts which she relished from 
the world. The three great things in the first, and on It she has plumped 
education are farming, home building UP and blossomed into a fat, chubby

Utile girl.
“I feed Grapé-Nuts to her regularly 

—use three packages a week for baby 
end my three-year-old boy alone, and 
I find that it regulars and keeps 
them nourished, strong and in good 
health all the time.

“Since feeding my children on 
Grape-Nuts I have used absolutely no 
medicine for either of them. Such 
food as this that does such wonders 
wins its way to a mother's heart. 
Please accept our thanks for the good 
your food has done in our family 
where we all eat it."

Children will grow up strong and 
healthy, or weak and puny according 
to the food they get. 1 

Grape-Nuts is a complete and per
fect food for adults and children, is 
made on scientific lines and this Is 
easily proved by trial.

Look in pkgs. for a copy of the fa
mous little book, “The Road to Wellr 
vllle.” “There's a Reason.”

Says Hisband Whipped Her After She 
Had Stripped—Wounds Bled 

All Night. By use of your telephone and 
оцг free delivery system we are 
almost as near to you as though 
we occupied the adjoining 
building.

We are developing this por
tion of our business all the 
time and gaining new and per
manent friends by the prompt 
and satisfactory way we handle 
telephone orders.
If you can’t come, ’phone. If 
It’s a prescription, we will both 
send for it and deliver the 
medicine.

‘1Flve weeks ago I

CAUTION!TORONTO, July 20-W. N. Rhin- 
dress was charged at Udora, Georgina 
Township, before Mr. J. J. Barker, J. 
P., with assaulting his wife. He 
pleaded Hot guilty.

Mrs. Rhindress gave the following 
remarkable evidence:

“He said he was going to give me a 
whipping. He asked me if I would 
rather die or take a whipping. He 
ordered me to take off my clothes. He 
said to me when I was undressing that 
if I didn’t hurry up it would not he 
well for me.

‘(He then got a whip, and shut all 
the doors so no one could hear. After 
he had given me six stripes he rest
ed a while. He told me to get on the 
floor and get some more.

“After that he hung up the whip, 
and told me to get some salt and 
water, so he could wash my wounds. 
They bled all that night.

“He whipped me because he 
•thought I was away with Wilbert 
Ruttie. He said he would do it again.”

Mr. Barker then Committed Rhin
dress for trial, and he was brought 
to Toronto jail. The prisoner will be 
charged next week before the county 
judge.

rRefuse any bread sold asand teaching.
BUTTERNUT BREADGATHERING SUNSHINE FOR FU

TURE.

“Farming Is not breaking clods, but 
gathering sunshine for the future; 
making wealth, not keeping wealth.

“Home making—that is progress—is 
the great thing. If we give all the 
children happy homes, we will have no 
trouble about the development of great 
men. That is the importance of the 
rural school which trenches all of the 
people. We have been trying this plan 
and when we are asked for an ex
planation we capnot always give it, 
but if we can gather eggs all winter 
from hens in plain houses when the

V

;7?

E CLINTON BROWN
DISPENSING CHEMIST.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. without this label

DEATHS
TRY THIS.

temperature is 20 degrees Velow zero, 
we don’t care for the explanation of 
biology—we have got the eggs.

"You say that education must refine, 
but is it possible to have refinement 
without labor? We began in Canada I 
with the manual labor and Sir William |
Macdonald pa'd the MIL for tb-e" years one appears from time to time. Then 
before the school board took over. [ere genuine, true, and full of humay
We liked manual training because we interest

Fasten a key to a string and suspend 
it by your thumb and finger, and it 
will oscillate like a pendulum. Let 
some one place his hand under the 
key, and it will change to a circular 
motion. Then let a third person place 
his hand upon your shoulder, and the 
key becomes stationary.—London Ex
press.

PETTY BLLS
■McLAUGHLlN.—On Tuesday, July 
20th, at the residence of his son-in- 
law, G. W. Babbit, St. Andrews, 
Daniel J. McLaughlin, in the 72nd 
year of his age.

Funeral from his hate residence, 10» 
Lelnister street, on Thursday after
noon at 2.80. No flowers, by request.

Are often caused . by 
• gye-Bfraln. .Correct the 

JftCTaaEiR cause by perfectly fit- 
"Мцуted glasses, and the of- 

feet will be delightfully 
pleasant. D. BOYANER, Graduate 
Optiician, 38 Dock St".

Ever read the abova letter ? A new
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NEW STOCK
Store Just Opened. 

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, GROCERIES 

C. L. JENKINS, 3 7 Waterloo St. 
Ice Cream a Specialty.

No Substitution Here
Vr r

Every article asked for Is sold 
—and * It’s the genuine article,

■ too. • -
Every Ingredient prescribed 

by physicians whose prescrip
tions are brought here Is put 
Into the medicines—the genuine 
ingredients of finest quality.

Nothing is sold here "In place 
of,” or “jupt as good as” tin* 
thing called for.

FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUCCIST 

Cor, Union and St. Patrick Sts
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EVELYN TELLS TALE OF LOVES 
TO BE AVENOED ON THAWS

Go Where You Will; Look Where You Will
The fact remains that you will not find at any 
other store such values for your money in 
MEN’S and BOYS’ SUMMER CLOTHING and 
FURNISHINGS as you can get at Oak Hall

] $2.88 Cut 
Price 

Sale
Of Men's Low Shoes

j

Pictures Harry as a Brule; White as Chivalrous—Slayer's 
Wife Admits New Passim and a Passible Mar

riage—Caul Bet More Money.
There's never any wobbling at Oak Hall when the time comes to cut prices. Our 

mid-summer clearance sale started last Thursday. It's a sale, of clothing fully up to
the difference between the origt-the mark in fabric, style and color. In many 

паї price and the revised price is quite large. You’ll notice we’re paying big toll to
get clear counters. . .

There’s good reason for it. We know that the true starting point for a great 
business next season is to sell the present fine line of serviceable clothing now. Car- 
rying stock to another season is an old-fashioned method. We won t do it.

cases's !Today we started a Cut Price Sale on" Men 
Low Shoes. Men’s Patent Colt Russia Tan and Gun 
Metal Calfskin Oxfords, sold all season at $4.00 
$4.50 and $5.00 Sale Price $2.88 a pair.

If you want to know and feel what real comfort 
is let us fit you with a pair of these Oxfords.

White and left unconscious. I also 
said I recovered from the 111 effects

NSW YORK, July 20—It Is evident і 
that Evelyn Thaw Realises that what ; 
she will get out of the Thaw family of that drug In less than three hours, 
in the future will be mighty skimpy, dressed and went home.
Having come to this understanding , “At that time I knew as wel as any 
with herself, the former art model, 0ne else that every one doubted tn 
chorus girl and spot-light figure in truth of the statement.
New York life is giving her tongue “But It wasn’ untrue, and, what is 
plenty of action. more. District Attorney Jerome has

For at least a year attorneys for the told me since that he has discovered 
Thaw family and for Evelyn have what he had believed vims Impossible, 
contended over the allowance which that there is not only one drug but

wife, three drugs that can do this.

Lucky the Men and Boys Who Snap Up These Offerings
A lot of men’s fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits, one’s and two’s of a kind gathered together and 

marked at half price Regular price $10 to $18; Sale price $5 to $9 
Another lot of men’s suits which sold regularly at $5.50 $6 Clearing at $3.91 
A lot of broken sizes in men’s Mackintoshes selling at half prices 
Men*vWashable Vests, regular prices $1.50 $1.75; Sale price 58c.
A specisl line of Boys’ Norfolk Suits, regular prices I2.50 $2.75 $3.00; Sale price $1.87 
A special lot of Reefers for boys 4 to 10 years. $5 00 ones now $2.50, $6 00 ones now $3.00 
A lot of children’s Hats and Caps selling at 37c. each; .former prices 75c. to $2.00

See Our 
Windows

should be made to the young 
Neither side cared to force the issue 
to a trial In open court, but each tried 
to bluff the other into thinking that 
the demanda must be granted to pre- 
vent an appeal to court.

Evidently Mrs. WilUam Thaw’s al
and Evelyn will

SHE LOVED STANFORD WHITE.

“It Is not true that I hated Stanford 
White then or at any time. He wa^ 
so much finer and bigger Vearted «and 

' considerate of all women than 
meets In the course f>rWATERBURY & RISING more

any man one 
events that his unhappy ettitude to
ward women and girls is a fault to be 
mlnimlized In summing up his whole

torneys have won 
get only her allowance of $70 a week, 

the remarkable Interview of GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS.. Ltd. St. John. N.B

Hence 
yesterday.

UNION ST. PICTURES THE REAL EVELYN. KINO STREET, 
ISS. CERMAIM

life’s career.
“Thaw stole me away from White, 

She talked as only Evelyn Thaw jUBt the same as men in the Stone Age 
could talk, In an Irresponsible way, stole women, if folk lore says eucn 

nr tearing to pieces by her own contes- things happened, and і understand 
Sion what little footing she held on that ia the way the old tales g<y 
the platform of respectability, driving “For more than,a year before that 

Є- the dart into the hide of Harry Thaw, Chrlstmaa night in 1903 I had seen 
announcing her love for Stanford tvnlte only occasionally. But he was 
White, whom Harry Thaw killed, ad- my protector< my patron, if ynu will, 
mltting that Just now she has met and j ioved him more than I ever had 
up with a new man associate and ; any man or WOman in Tny life, my 
frankly declaring that she is not at j mother an(j father not excepted, 
all straight-laced irt her views of ,,He waa glvjng me a birthday party

the very night Thaw -Appeared with la 
revolver in my dressing room and told 
me he would kill White before he 

many sympathizers who read during , wou](J aUow hlm ever to take me away 
the Thaw trial all about the sufferings frQm h,m Thcre was nothing for me 
of a pure, unsophisticated girl. Most ^ do undgr the clrcUmstances but go 
of these sympathizers 1 ve in the rural Thaw j hardIy knew him. I did
districts and do not linger long on nQt like him It was simply * case or 
upper Broadway. b kiUccl

Here is the whole story as Evelyn the nature ot the begl„-

wra- zss SC -SS-TSSS-t » »writers of mawkish senti though, I must tell Just

KING ST. rn'm

to decide a winner, but in the men’s 
four-oared the St. Clement’screw main
tained a good lead over St. Luke's 

While St. Luke’s held the

tell one 4hlng I didn’t have a chance 
to explain In the trial. It was about 
my meetlnig with Stanford, White 
when I was coming down Fifth Ave
nue and he coming up, and our han- 

opposite each other at

!

PICNICKERS HAVE 
ROLLICKING TIME

oarsmen.
cup last year it will adorne the room 
of St. Clement’s for the next twelve. . Cheap Neckwear and Frillings .

some came 
Thirty-fourth street. Mind you, this is 
the only time I ever saw White from 
the day Thaw stole me from him m 
1903 until the night of the murder in 
1906. It was the most natural thing in 
the world Mr. White did—to «stand up 
and say In a surprised sort of way, 
Withy, Evelyn.*

KEPT HER WORD WITH THAW.

in Oaths.
Refreshments were served during the 

day by a committee of ladies in charge 
assisted by several of the Sunday 
school teachers.

Rev. Mr. McKim presented prizes to 
the winners of the various events.

The weather proved ideal and the 
day s outing was enjoyed by all

3 Frills in Box 15c. 4 Frills 20c, 6 Frills 25o.
Very Pretty Lace Collars 15o and 25c ea.
“The Perfect” Collar Support, all sizes 60 set

Ladies’ Cotton Hose 
2 Pairs for 25c.WETMORE. Garden St.. Two Enjoyable Out

ings Yesterday
life.

She paints a new picture of Evelyn 
Thaw which is likely -to shock her

yesterday theAt Westfield Beach 
Sunday school of St. James’ (Episco
pal) church held the most successful 
picnic in the history of that church. 
Crowds left at 9.25 a. m. and 1.10 p. m. 
Upon reaching the grounds luncheon 
was served by the ladies in charge.

series of

SAVED $ $ SAVED “It isn’t that I want to explain, but
rather why I rushed back to the hotel —-----------
to tell Thaw what had happened. I

st-Lukes ch“rci‘nt Waitcra’
I Landtag and St Jame.’

The real reason was that -I had pro-
mlsed. on my word of honor, to tell at W CSUlOlQ
Thaw every time I saw White. I -was 
afraid some one might have witnessed 
our meeting, and I intended to let 
Thaw know I was playing square with 
him.

“I didn’t know then, and I didn’t find 
out until long after the trial,
White was sending me flowers through annUal Sunday school picnic. Many 
another girl and was asking her if others enjoyed the trip in J. H. Fair- 
they. were any signs of my splitting weather’s motor boat, which also con- 
with Thaw. The girl was telling Thaw veyed the belated ones to the picnic 
all this without my knowledge, and It, grounds.
of course, had a tremendous effect on Land and water sports formed part 
him. The girl has told me a thousand of the day’s, amusement, and many 

since she would have cut off a close contests were witnessed. Great-
taken in the four-

BY BUYING OUR READY-TO-WBAR CLOTHING
;

W. «I. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St. During the afternoon a 
sports, including five events for the 
girls and ladies and five for the boys 
and men, were pulled off.

Among, the parishioners who donated 
prizes for these events were Kendall 

occasion, carried., На11> A ц. Ellis, Cutherburt Lee, R. 
to Watters’ j j. Dubber and the rector of the parish.

1 The following schedule gives the 
events and winners in detail:

by women

STS :r
fellow and the first man anywhere 

my own age I had ever known
I rejoice at being able to tell this story 
which, at last, is ready to bextold with 
the understanding it will not be put 
in any kind of language that is not

HAMILTON & GAY. The steamer May Queen, which was 
dhartered for the

near
since I began to understand the way 
of the world. But Stanford White op
posed the idea as hard as he could. 
He got my mother to side with him, 
and before they finished damning 

“I laugh and play and cut up the poor cy jack they had said many ter- 
highest kind of jihks in spite of all rlble things.
I’ve gone through. I’m still a very j “After Thaw took me away from 
young woman. I’m an optimist by dis- gtanfoI.(l White, after I found myself 
position. I don’t talk the way I am <,п1ігеіу dependent on Thaw’s benefi- 
quoted in newspapers, and I am not СЄПСЄ| llfe took on a very different as- 
as forlorn a person as these wonder- p^t for ще. 
fui ‘interviews’ would make me out.

“I have no desire to pose as an ex 
ample for young American women to nigbt, when he took me out of the 
follow. I -want no one to have illusions dressing room in the Garden Theater, 
as to what I am. But I am just as ! waa Thaw generous to me. 
anxious to end tor all time the ridicu- 1 ..jt aian’t matter so much as it 
lous nonsense that is being spread woujd bave if I had -been a different 
abroad as portraying me. I want two klnd ot giri. But Just as now I de- 
things thoroughly understood. spise the type of man who wants to

“The first one is that I have never deck me out jn beautiful gowns and 
committed any crime. I am a young cover me with jewels and parade me 
woman whose unfortunate upbringing up and c;own jn restaurants to be gaz- 
has ended in my being connected with ed at by leas expensively dressed wo- 
a sordid murder in which I had no men so tben j hated show, 
part and which I tried for three years | ..jj f bad never come to New York 
to prevent. I should have settled down in Pitts-

hDurlng my married life with Thaw burg and married some shoe clerk and 
I liyed at home as quietly and with had beautiful children and been 
as much regard for the conventions peacefully happy. I am naturally do
es any woman ever had. ’ mestlc. I love to dust my own room.

“I may marry again. It is all a j ciean the keys of my piano. I hate 
question in my mind as to the advis- lobster and champagne. I like cheese, 
ability of giving up a career I have sandwlches and beer, 
mapped out for myself or of settling 
down to rear children in the fashion SAYS THAW 
of a good housewife and mother.

“It you will have the truth, I am 
distinctly unmoral, as theAvorld to
day views morals. I have my own code tendencies did not strike me as forcib- 
of ethics, and I live -up to them. Bu-t ly as they might have otherwise. But 
from present-day ideals I am unmoral, sometimes it would strike me as un- 
There is no question of it.” - reasonable, after he had refused to let

And here Mrs. Thaw wade it known me buy a pretty hat I had seen in a 
for the first time that there is a Jnan shop window, for him to come home 
of whom She thinks more than of any and boast of having swept all the cut 
one else In the world. She would not glass off a bar In the Hoffman House

and having settled for It with a check

WOODWORKING FACTORY. hundreds of picnickers 
Landing yesterday to attend St. Luke’s

my own.

STILL CUTS UP HIGH JINKS.Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, of all descriptions, Shingles, 
Rough Lumber of all kinds, delivered promptly and at short 
notice.

GIfRLS’ AND LADIES RACES. «

Age 6 to 7, 25 yards—First, Hazel 
Evans; second, Thelma Swanton.

Age 8 to 11, 50 yards—First, Myrtl« 
Evans; second, Clare Morton.

Senior, 60 yards—First, Adelaide Hoi- - 
der; second, Francis Murray. -

Teachers, 50 yards—First, Miss Mu
riel Murray; second, Miss Cromwell.

Married ladies, 26 yards—First, Mrs. - 
Miller; 2nd, Mrs. Patrichan.

I
ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST. JOHN. 

•Phone 1688 •Phono 311
times
hand before she would have knowing- est interest was

along in fit* oared races for ladies and men.
In the ladies’ race the finish 

close that the judges found it bard

j “Never once in all the - years that 
came along after that Christmas ly have helped Thaw 

hatred for Stanford White.
“Now, then, to Jump right down to so 

the day of the murder. Thaw didn’t 
eee White come into Martin’s. The 

reason that made me tell Thaw

wasF>

the same time to let him get over the 
first shock of his anger, *0 that if he 
did see White later, he would have 
cooled off a bit. It may have been bad 
judgment, but it seemed best to me at 
the time.

“II never was told at the trial why 
Thaw left his seat in Madison Square 
Roof Garden on the night of the Ir-igeoy 
and walked tip and down. I can’t tell 

But you will believe 
tell you it was for the 

I was

MEN AND BOYS’ RACES.same
the time I saw White in Fifth Avenue 
made me write the note to him at the 
table, I didn’t write it, though, until 
White had gone out on to the outside 
balcony, and I said: 
been here and has gone.’ B. G. stood 
for blackguard, you know.

“You see, my one fear always was 
that if the two1 men 
frightful temper would get the better 
of him. and there would be a fight. It 
would mean talk and scandal, and 
that was the last thing in the world 
any of us coufd afford.

“I wrote the note 
strict letter of my word to him, and at

Hop, skip and R ні
der; second, Albert Bills. -

6 -to 10 "years—First,-RàlpkJ1|t •Boys, age
Kee; second. Harry Shaw. в bsiioq

Boys, age 8 to 11 years, 100 У4£%Гг 
First, Geo. Morrison; second. Geo. Dun-rjJ
team-

Senior boys, 220 yard»—First*
Murray; second, Geo. Tenge.

Men’s race,10p yards—First, RO^.d 
Murray; second, Ewime SandalL ■

J. E. Hand awarded the prizes, 
which refreshments were aged#-10

‘That B. G. has

SCENE IN CHAMBER met. Thaw’s
і І 01810the reason now. 

me when I
most innocent of reasons, 
watching him, wondering why he 
didn’t hurry and come back to us, and 

he never saw White until he

Rec.

served and the picnickers prepared for--’ 
the return to the city.to keep to theClemenceau the resignation of the premier and his 

ministers.

Paris Astonlshew

I am sure 
got squarely in front of him.’’July 20.—ThePARIS.

cabinet fell suddenly tonight under 
dramatic circumstances at the conclu- 

violent debate over naval
WAS UNREASON

ABLE.elon of a 
scandals, extending over several days. 
U Delcasse, chairman of the laves ti

led the it-.act

There is but one opinion in Paris to
night—astonishment that an cld par
liamentary war-horse like Clemenceau 
should have committed political suicide 
by his awkwardness by recalling the 
Algeclras spectre upon the і-ve of ad
journment when the government was 
assured of a majority on Ihe naval 
question. The premier’s action drove 
about fifty members of the Republican 
“block” into a combination with the 
right and extreme left, unhorsing the 
man whose ministry has been the long
est In the history of the third republic 
and who for three years has been ab
solute master in France.

Many times during his ministry M.
apparently was on the

“And so It was Thaw’s pecuniary Iced Postumgating commission, 
upon the naval administration, espe
cially during the incumbency of M. 
Pelietan and M. Thomson, former min
isters of marine. But M. Picard, who 
succeeded M. Thomson, had promised 
In the name of the government a com
plete series of reforms, both in the ad
ministration of the department and 
the methods of construction and the 
chamber was ready to vote confidence 
In the government, when an incident 
occurred which changed a majority 
Into a minority.

tell his name. Food Drink that is deliciousnot a bad goman,” sne for $300.
went on, “in the sense that 1 spoke “All the time before our marriage, 
of bad women in that first trial. И I while we were travelling in Europe, 
make no my mind to marry the man Thaw treated me with all the consid- 
I love, I shah do it, and the world will oration a big man would show to a 
hunt in vain for a chance to accuse me child. Did I awake in the night with 
nunt in vain nightmare from eating too much Cam

embert cheese, a dozen physicians 
would appear at the hotel the next 
morning and prescribe a rigorous 
course of diet and baths. Did I have 
a headche, a specialist would come and 

2 insist on my being -treated like a real 
invalid for a month afterward.

“Also I want to be fair enough to 
it is untrue that Thaw allowed

A Summer 
and refreshing, and with nutritive elements of
the field grains,

“But I am

/

Clemenceau 
eve of defeat as many strong com
binations, especially by thq enemies 
of the income tax. were foe red to ac
complish his downfall and often there 

much secret opposition in the

of indiscretions.
“If, on the other hand, 1 reach tne 

conclusion that my art means more to 
than the raising of children; if 1 

decide it is not right for me to become 
a mother and stigmatize children wltn 
the curse brought -upon my name, 
•ball tell the man I love, as I have 
already told him I should do, that 1 
cannot marry him.

“That is that our marriage would be 
a thing to hurt us both later.

Taunted Delcasse

Premier Clemenceau, who always 
has been an adversary of M. Delcasse, 
smarting under the 
doubtless over-confident of a majority, 
which on July 15, upon the general 
policies of the government was 182, 
taunted the ex-minister of foreign 
affairs, who was thrown overboard by 
the Rouvier ministry at the dictation 
of Germany during the crisis of 1905, 
with having led France to humiliation 
at Algeciras. The spectre of that 
chapter of France's foreign history, in 
•which Delcasse was sacrificed, was a

Make Postum in the usual way, strong and 
rich, (directions on pkg.)and set aside to cool.

mecriticism and
was
ranks of the majority.

Teething children have more or loss 
diarrhoea, which can be controlled by 
giving Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that is 
necessary is to give the prescribed dose 
after each operation of the bowels 

than natural and then castor oil

tServe with cracked ice, lemon and sugar tosay
me to use a penny of the letter of 
credit for $1200 that Stanford White 
had given me before I met Thaw. It 

the only unjust thing Jerome djd 
In that first trial, trying to make out 

“And I shall have eo hesitancy un- Thaw let me spend any of that money, 
der those circumstances of giving nim He tore the money order up. And he 
all the love any wife could give any took every little piece of Jewelry that 
husband. But always, that way, 1 any man had ever given me and 

to myself the right to de- threw that into the ocean on the way

taste.wasMIGHT ABANDON .HER NEW LOVE
This pleasant, safe and delightfully cooling 

drink—rich in food value—is an agreeable 
to those who have never tried it

to cleanse the system. It Is safe and
an sure-*sÿfatal error. Instantly there was 

huproar of dissent from both sides of

ИщіМі
veritable duel between the enemies. 
M. Delcasse intimated that Clem- 

had inspired articles in thd

shall reserve
vote myself to my art, and there win over, 
be no bond holding me to him. - I

back when I was a child Of lo._ln the tQ make me admlt wben he
chorus of “Florodora. I was fla b be Bprang thfi Abe Hummel affidavit in 
gasted by it all. Ihe lights and t e ^ flrgt tr,a] waa ala0 absolutely un
music and the cabs and -the suppers true Except that he was absolutely 
they left me wondering if I were stand- gtjngy wlth me at all times, Thaw 
ing on my head or my feet. Remember neyer
I had always been In more or less were together before our marriage, 
want for actual necessities and I was ^ ,.jn par)3 be refused to allow me to 
only a child besides. g0 to see any of the things all Am-

“It Is not strange then that when eric£ms take in Ho sald lf j hadn’t 
Stanford White singled -me out and geen them it .wouldn't hurt me any 
bought me a pearl drop that cost $1,»UU tQ m,ga them. He took me to just two 
and let everyone know he jpproved ot places_the cafe de Paris and the 
me—it is not strange I thought he was Rat Mort> and those who know say 
the most wonderful wan in the world. ^.aT they are Sunday schools compar- 
-But mistake number one comes rlgnt ed wjtk wbat may be seen in Paris, 
here—and by mistake, I mean 
popular impression that was gained spirjt, i want to be fair to Thaw. I 
from my cross-examination in that hm>eBtiy believe it was because he 
first trial.

“You will remember I «wore on the things, 
stand I was drugged by Stanford “Getting back to New York, let me

surprise 
Let it tell.

STINGY, NOT BRUTAL.

The dealings were quite active.

enceau
foreign press during the crisis, but the 
latter emphatically denied this impu
tation. The premier seemed for the 
first time in his parliamentary career 
to lose his head.

The scene when the premier took his 
seat was indescribable. Amid the wild
est excitement the vote was taken and 
when it was announced that the gov
ernment had been beaten, 212 to 176, 
Clemenceau clapped his hat on his 
heat, pulling it far down over Ills eyes 
and stalked out of the chamber, fol
lowed by the other ministers, in token 
that he intended to resign.

M. Clemenceau went immediately to 
the Elysee Palace and told the story 
to President Fallieres, who seemed 
stupefied at the incident which caused 
the fall of the cabinet, but he accepted

•1

“There’s a Reason”abused me in all the time we

I ■

POSTUM
tne I do not say this in a complaining

POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, LTD., Battle Creek. Mich., U. S. A.wanted to keep me from all suchSl3 the^l!

'•
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10001000 (Cyril Wllby, 27 Coburg street ..............
frank L. Colter, 132 Douglas avenue.

Alice Kane, 38 Murray street.........................
Irene King, 50 Exmouth street........................
Esther McAfee, 79 Princess street.............
Miss McFadden, 76 High street......................
Mary MoManus, 90 Brussels street.............
Mrs. C. Nichols, 74 City road.. .................
Helen Osborne, 24 Sheriff street.................
Mary Oagles, 209 Brussells street..;....'.

, DISTRICT NO. 1.I 1COO,f 1000
lying South of Union Street. 1000V All that portion of St. John \ DISTRICT NO. 3.

All that territory in the Province of New Brunswick outside of St. John.
1000LADIES AND GIRLS.■'%
10001000

Jennie A. Burns. 55 Elm street 10004- 1000 ^LADIES AND GIRLS.1000Mary coffin, 59 Queen street ..................
Miss N. Goodwin, 69 Queen street ..

McLachlan, 50 Union street

1000
10001000 Miss Nellie Brean, Moncton, N. В............................................

Miss Maude Campbell, Norton, N. В....................................
Miss Helena S. Dixon, Hopewell Cape, N. В.....................

Mrs. Arthur Estabrook, Bristol, N. В...................................
Mrs. Gilmour, St. Andrews, N. В.............. ............................

. Miss Clara Kelley, LoggieviUe,, N. B..............................
Miss Gladys Langstroth, Hampton, N.B..............................
Miss Dorothy MacHaffie, Moncton, N.B........... .. ...
Mrs. John A. McArthur, Baker Brook, N. В...................
Mrs. Robert McNeil, Salmon Creek, Chipman, N. В
Miss Muriel McQueen, Shediac, N. В....................................
Miss Kathl.een Malloy, Fairville, Ni В.................................
Mrs. H. C. Mann, Campbellton, N. В......................................
Miss GladteaWrfgi. avepiie.^irvills, Щ

Miss Le n of a B. Mitton, Elgin, X. B..........................................

Miss Carol Newman, Shediac Cape, N. В..............
Miss Dolly Reid, 120 Main street, fairville, N..

Miss Florence Sweet, Pennfield, N. В.......................
Miss.. M. Helen Walsh, Fredericton, N. В..............
Miss Greta Walden, Bear River, Digby Co., N. S..................
Miss Blanche Beveridge, Chatham, N.B....................................
Miss Muriel M.R Lewis, Digby, N. S. .. ..... ...

Nellif .Mc^pCberu, Netkica^lÇÇN. B....V., ... Vv ...

.........  10:0

........  looo
10001000Agnes R. Ryan, 46 Brussells street..., 

Mabel L. Saunders, І St.* David street.
Mrs. A.
Maggie Osborne, 46 King square ................................

M. Scribner, 117 King street. East ... 
M. Trentowsky, 130 St. Jam es street

51000 1000
io:o 1000 1000Bella Scott, 73 Erin street...................................

Eva Scribner, 77 Exmouth street..................
Nellie B. Van Wert 1 St. David street... 
Mrs. L. N. Wilber, 29 Waterloo street...
Annie Wood, 24 Brussells street................... ..
Mabel S. Ryan, 52 Clarence street.............

Mrs. Nobel Blizzard, Pokiok road..............
Miss Annie W. Bonner, 355 Union street 

Miss Jennie Walters, 96 Victoria street

Bertha 10C0 1000 1000Miss prêta
Madame. W. L. White, 42 South Side King Square

Lizzie Ward, 195 Sydney street ............................................
Thorhe, Ottawa Hotel, King Square

1000
1000 1000

1000 1000 1000
10'JO I 1000 .... 1000Mrs. Maggie E.

1000 1000MEN AND BOYS.
/ looo1003

1030Percy L. Bonnell, 40 Queen Square
Harold Casson, 197 King street. East................................
James H. Gathers. 207 Wentworth street.........................
Robert O. Causton. 167 Prince William street............

G. W. Colwell, 45 Exmouth street .........................................
George Cox, 176 Sydney street .. .........................................
Christie Daley, 6 Sydney street ...........................................
Harold. Finley. 127 Duke street ...............................................
Cecil G. Frazee, 168 Carmarthen street................. ... ..

Leo Hi». 239 Union street ...................... .......................................
Learie Latimer. 39 Leinster street ......................................
Barnel D. Levine, 53 Chapel street .......................................
Edgar P. Logan, 139 Charlotte avenue.................................
William Macdonald, 20 Queen street.......................................
Harold McKay, 28 Wright street...............................................
Wilfred MdMahon, 49 St. David street...........................
Frank McManus, 30 White street ..........................................
IV. A. Muller. 8 Peters’ Wharf..............................................
Robert H. Murray, 19 Harding street....................................
Herbert Nixon, 311 Princess street ......................................
Jack Olive, 138 Princess street ................................................
George O'Neill, Dufferin Hotel,................................................
Charles M Pheeney, 13 Orange stAet...............................

William H. Scott, 22 Courtney street............ .. ..............
George A. Whittaker,, 52 Mill street.....................................
Stanley Bustin, Lansdowne House, 43 King Square.

William 'Ward, Dufferin Hotel................................... ... .
James H. Ross, 163 St. James street...................................
E. H. Wallace, St. Andrew's Church, Germai ni street ..............

Frank Hay, 87 Germain street .........................................................................
L. F. McGrath. Park Hotel, King Square............................................

DISTRICT NO. 2.

All that portion of St. John City north of Union street, including West Side
and North End.

IMDIBS AND GIRLS.

10001000юз o
1000looo1030

......... 1000
.... 1000

..... 1000

. ... 1009
:.-'VMEN ANÏ) BOYS. it1030

looo 10001000Arthur F. Bailey, 27 Cedar avenue 
Kenneth Bain, 22 Peter street .. ..
Robert Bartlett, 40 Peter street.........
Arthur Callan, 197 Paradise Row ..
Wm. T. Coggar, 198 Rlckland road 
Frank L. Cotier, 132 Douglas avenue 
J. Weldon Currie, 3 Charles street..
Harold W. Cunningham, 68 City road,...........
В. H. Duufield, 122 Waterloo street..................
Frank Dunham, 18 Waterloo street...............
Frank Dwyer, 74 Wall street...................... , ....
George Elliott, 228 Douglas avenue.. .,......... .
Wilfred Gallagher; 118 City road............. ...........
Albert Garnett, 121 Brussels street ..................
Oscar Gaskin, 161 Adelaide street .. .........
S. Goldman, 66 Winter street.. .. ...................
Gerald Griffin, 15 Middle street.........................
Fred Kelley, 45 Military road.. .. ..............
Wm. Keithlin, 19 Delhi street .........................
George W. London, 368 Haymarket street
Archie McArthur, 101 Paradise row ..............
Douglas McCarthy, 50 Peter street...................
J. McCarthy, 185 Union street.............................
John H. C. McIntyre, 31 Coburg street.........
Fdward McLean, 41 Acadia street..
Jack McQuarrie, 73 Exmouth street 
H. E. McGarity, 120 Wright street'..
Frank R. Merritt, 573 Main street ..
Francis Monahan, 43 Peters street ..
James Moore, 161 Prince street.. ..
P. Fred Nugent, 49 Richmond street 
Ross E. Peters, 22 Market street.. ..
Frank J. Scully, Lancaster street. West.........

Raymnod Simpson, 181 Tower street ..............
W. J. Stack, 31 Clarence street.........................
Thomas Sweeney, 225 Union street ................
John Thompson, 129 St. James street* West

Percy C. T1U, 102 Dorchester street ..............
Fred E. Townsend, 37 Wright street..................
Mr. J. L. Curran, 159 Paradose Row .................
Arthur Myers, 15 Spruce street ............................

io:o B.......... .. ........ 10001090
l)f0 . 10001000
1000 1000looo

/ 1003 10001000 4
1003 10001000
1090 1000 !100»

. 1303 ......... looo
..............1000
.............. Ю00

-•* «1000 Miss
Miss Florence B. Pierce, East Florenc eviile, N. В..................
Miss Mary Keenan, Fairville,. N. B. • • •............. ....................

1030
1000

1000 1000
10.0 1000 MEN AND BOYS.' 41309 1000
1009 1000Kenneth Barbour, Riverside, N. В1090
1090- 1000C. B. Belding, Norton, N...........................................................................

Leslie Bell, Richibucto, N. В............................................. .. ...............
William Bell, Richibucto, N. B..........................................................
S. Brannen, Jr., Fredericton, N. В........ ..................... ...................

F. Brown, Main street, Sus sex, n. В..................

1000
1910 10001000
1'00 1000 1000

... . ICO! 1000 1000
:oo 1000 .... 1000Stanley

W. A. Brownell, Amherst, N .S............ ..................... .
F. S. Champon, Bloomfield Station, N. в...................

Lome Colpltt, 777 Main street, Moncton, N. В 
J. Cheeley Foran, Dorchester, N. B..........................

:о:з 1000 1000
10001030 1000
100010 3) 1000

r 100010 0 . 1000
1000 100010 0 Cecil Fowler, Sackville, N. В.................... ............................................... .

Percy Giggey, Hampton, N. В................................... ..................
Harold A. Hanson, Fairville, N. В.....................................................
D. W. Hamm, Grand Bàly, N. В.............................................................
j. Vernon Jackson, Moncton, N. B....,..... ......... • •••• •••■
George A. Leger, Moncton, N. В................................... .....................
Willie McKenzie, 177 St. John street, Fredericton, N.jB.

Frank O’Brien, St. Stephen, N. В.........................................................
Head, St. John Co., N. В......................

1000 .......... 1000.. . 1000
. .. jC'JO
...... io :o

1000 1000
looo 1000
1000 1000

#1000 ... 1000
1000 1000
1000 .... 1000

... .. 10001000
Percy Wilson, Red
Fred Sherwood, Norton, N. В........................
Louise Sime. Main street, Fairville, N.B.

Raleigh R. J3mith, Amherst, N. В.............
Dorchester, N. В.........

1000 1000
1009........ 1000 . 1000Eva Allen, 175 Brussels street...........................

Nellie Campbell, 25 High street......................
Julia M. Causlanff, 151 Queen street west

Jessie C. Court, 1 Portland street....................
Mrs. Ida De Vaux, 694 Main street,............
Louise Dooley, 1221-2 Mill street..................
Helen Dougherty, 250 Main street.................
Alice Duff, 5 Charles street .............................
Marion Hoyt, 27 St. David street...................

103)1000 1000
10001000 1000Merritt Steeves,

C. HuThphrey Taylor, Hartland, N. В.....................
F. H. Le Blanc. Buctouche, N. B.....................

1C001000 1000
10001000 1090••• •• •••»••Mr.10001000 1000J. A. Murphy, Newcastle, N. B.......................... ..............

J. E. Noonan, Chatham, N. В..............................................
Harris W. Bowles, Chie fof Police, Dig by. N. S.

10001000 1000• •••• ІІ4И « ••••••
10'01000 M. 1000
10-01000

JI

larity, but to save souls. Being con
vinced that dancing is an enemy of 
righteousness, which interferees great
ly, with the working of the church and 
leads many to ruin. X must for the 
glory of God speak against It. 1 do 
not say that all who dance are wlcked^j^ 
but that they are either deluded souir 
or lack the spirit of the Master. If 
this evil were fully exposed, no doubt , 
many who now defend it would cry out j 
against the evil.

"Dancing is an enemy of thp 
church. The largest denomination In 
America forbids its members to dance.

comfortable, and that is a great deal.
The king sometimes startles society 

by these radical changes in dress, but 
•the queen never does. She follows 
convention slavishly so far as wearing . 
things which should be worn together, 
and she will not have anything to do 
with fashions which are extreme.

BRIDE OF PRINCE IS 
21 YEARS HIS SENIOR

DANCE DENOUNCED BY 
MINISTER IN SERMON

top of each stamen containing the there is by having custodians always 
pollen or fertilizing dust, which must about.
be conveyed to the pistil before any Once more King Edward has set a 
seed can be formed. new style and given a momentary

When the pollen of one flower is ao shock to fashionable men who pride
oidentally or deliberately applied to * themselves upon wearing only what is 
the pistil or another with different absolutely correct at, certain times on
characteristics hybrids- are produced; certain occasions.
which in the case of orchids, as every 1 A soft, light-colored Homburg hat Two privileges, however, she re-
amateur knows, may be most curious- with a frock coat these arbiters of serves to hergelf. She never changes n Think Schmid
ly formed and marked, and therefore style do not consider correct, and her style of £air dressing, no matter D-l D. agOS ІНШІЇ ЙСШШС1 . _ .
very valuable. The "anther sneak" as when the king at a house party not what the prevailing mode may be «.... д r„ Honored All Who Indulge 1П FaStime
he is known among horticulturists, long ago appeared arrayed after this For years 4** has clu^g. to the high Millions Are НОПОГОй
always has a long thumbnail. While manner one Sunday the men present coiffure, eeHsmf hair bit'the top of , Are Deluded Souls, Nearly all ministers are opposed to it.
apparently examining the centre of • gasped with astonishment, but the her head and the fringe -Which was in by Alliance Can it be possible that these men of
flower he nips off one of the tiny an- king can do no wrong, so, of course, vogue when She was young He SajS God are mistaken in this and that it
thers and carries it on his nail till he they did likewise. In her hAt3’,,f00' sh® — ’ con- is only a harmless recreation?
can secretly put it in a tittle box. The king’s frock coat was worn form to prevailing mo^ Gainsbor- ——— . ‘'Dancing does far more than dull

He hastens home, and as soon "ïs with gray trousers, white waistcoat oughs, belt .shapes, #*hives, high ROME, July 20 -Aristocratic Rome the PpirUual life. it becomes in
possible paints with the pollen of the and black tie. but instead of the crowns, low frowns come end go, but is talking about the receipt: we ,nS =eijTVCSGROVE, Pa., July 20.—De- many cases a very stepping stone t®
stolen anther such pistils as he hopes requisite top hat, so sleek a.nd shiny. Queen Aiexâitilra weana^.always the Prince A1'on“ de' Dr 8 wealthy nouncinV dancing in the most scath- hell. The modern dance is disgraceful,
to fertilize. Seeds form in due course, there was an unpretentious but simple toqtfes, which suit her delicate Josephine Schmid, wido _ vcr delivered from a local The position the girl takes is uniady-
and he gets possibly a flofwer surpass- thoroughly comfortably light gray features. **■■- New York brew er 1 DufDlt the Rev Allen C. Shue, pastor like. If she were seen in that post
ing that from which the anther was soft felt Homburg hat. The frock ----------------^r- '-/тГ Г Rome the de Dragos’ ' of th- Methodist Episcopal church tion with a man at any other place
stolen. . coat had always been crowned by the ' ^ . v ^ running hack mto an- here today surprised his auditors with she would be considered indecent.

At the Royal Horticultural Show top hat before, and there are some CHICAGO, III., July 20.-Bar„ey Old- ‘vnfortun^elv it has not ids plain speaking. Mr. Shue said in "What is it that makes young peo-
every rare flower is watched over by bold spirits who are still questioning field, noted driver of automobile rac- dent times. Unfortunately it has not bis Plain spe ь ple so fond Df the dance? Is it the

a stalwart and argus-eyed guardian the possibility of changing such an Ing car* was knocked down here today ^n a very prosperous faan ly ln P u not my business to seek popu\ dance itself? Could some of the con-
,h= 1„ th. Absolutely canonical style. by a motor car as he was crossing the cent years. The Roman nob ty____ is versatione of dancers be heard, you

ground lurk watchful police, and the However, in the end the king's eus- street. His injuries, consisting of ^at jhe Schmid mUIlons are honor "°u,d think «»■ A»d yet the most
anther sneak will have no easy task tom will be followed. It always is, bruises and tiight ^turnons, "ere by falling into^uchfp‘ the "nferest Cess has reached the half-century respectable people will hug and be
to procure his spoil. Wire-screens and the Homburg hat he so favors d j! ^ " with ta^ninRome is intoe ages of the ! mark and has married children who hugged in public in company wit*
ruin a,, the effects of grouping, so the may usurp the prerogatives of many "^er wei, known bride and bridegroom Prince del |have started a friendly suit to settle

only way to protect the precious an- kinds of headgear. Certainly it - drJ the aceldent occurred. Drago is 27 years old while the prin- the estate

LONDON NEWS AND 
GOSSIP BY LETTER I

t
King Startles Many by Wear

ing Soft Hat With 
Frock Coat

LONDON, July 11—The 
show of the Royal Horticultural So
ciety in London is finer than ever this 
year, and special precautions are be
ing taken to protect rare specimens of 
flowers and plants.

It is not that they are likely to be 
carried away bodily by thieves or to 

blooms cut from them, though 
of both

summer

have
, there have been

forms of theft in past years, but what 
is likely to happen Is that unscrupu
lous growers may indulge in “anther j 
nipping,” a simple operation for ex- j 

pert.
The =>"ther is the little hag at the .

instances

■
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Here is the Li^t xxf Qontestants
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*In The Sun and Star’s Great Prize Voting Contest

і

i

:__ ;______... . ". .
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I

The Tour Grand Prizes District PrizesThe list of contestants is published today for the first time. You will notice it is not a very large 
one ; there is plenty of room fbr energetic candidates to enter and win one of the many prizes- In fact 
this announcement really means the opening of the contest. Many who have sent in inquiries claim 
that they have not the time to devote to campaigning, We want to convince you, that these prizes 
may be won with votes secured during your leisure moments. You are not asked to neglect your busi
ness or occupation, whatever it may be. We could not consistently expect that of you We want you 
when this great contest is finally over to have nothing but the very best of feeling toward the SUN 
and STAR. We would not expect to look for this were we not fair and square to each and every con
testant whose name appears in the list. The Contest Department is ever at your service in the matter 
of advice or suggestion which may help you win the prize which you want most So do not delay, but 
fill out a nomination blank at the bqttom of the page and send it to the Contest Manager. He will 
either call or send some one to convince you of the vast importance of having your name in this list 
when it next appears. You really cannot afford to miss this opportunity.

First Grand Prize
$1,660 RUSSELL TOURING CM

Purchased from Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co., Ltd.

Prizes for Ladies end Girls

3 European Trips.
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Diamond Rings. 3 Scholarships 
z 3 Ladies’ Desks

Second Grand Prize
$150 GERHARO-HEINTZ-

MAN PLAYER WHO

У

:

W. H. Johnson Co- 
Ltd.

Purchased from

Prizes for Men and Boys

3 Trips to Boston and New York 
-3* Scholarships

Third Grand Prize
$400 ІШШ UPRIGHT PIAHO

Purchased from W. H. Bell.

I

• c

Fourth Grand Prize
$350 «Ш MOTOR CANOE

with Fairbanks-IMorse Marine 
Engine.

the Canadian Fair
banks Co., Ltd.

3 Gold Watches3 Bicycles. і

Fitted 3 Morris Chairs.I
Purchased from

Г

%

■ ;

: 
:

: 
:
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THE SUN
.

Great Prize "Voting Contestі \ і

І

v
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THE CONTEST IS OPEN TO EVERYONE
a: ■ ■ . ________________,

W Contest Ends August 28

?
j

/

z4

шШЇЖШ

/

Contest Has Just Begun ” ■
і

V і

у

Prizes Will Be i
* SIX TRIPS TO BOSTON AND NEW YORK
•> ■ ■ _________________________________________________________ ______________

:Among' the У /I
'

l
V $1,500 RUSSELL TOURING CAR

/
Purchased from Canada Cycle and Motor Co Ltd. /SIX SCHOLARSHIPS

THREE TRIPS TO EUROPE$750 GERJHARD-HEINTZMAN PLAYER PIANO
N

Purchased from W. H. Johnson & Co., 6 Market Square TKREE DIAMOND RINGS6
Г

J $400 HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO THREE LADIES* DESKS
Purchased from W. H. Bell, 36 King StreetN THREE BICYCLES ! У?

-ii.>à
%

THREE GOLD WATCHES
* - • -i

$450 CHESTNUT MOTOR CANOE
Tv Equipped with Faipbanks-Morse Marine Engine

Purchased from the Canadiau-Fairbanks Oo.

iTfid'j

A

THREE MORRIS CHAIRS n .riz.ifiiW

t V

mil at the contest department, Sun and Star Building, and complete infor
mation in regard to the contest will be furnished

Phone Main No. 25, or
'1

circulates will be divided into three districts, with
win a prize

і
The territory in which the Sun and Star

prizes for each district, giving everyone an equal opportunity to
-

I

Fill Out a Nomination Blank and Send to the Contest Department Today ,I

Л ■\ tj- * Nominate a Candidate ’

Information Blank Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.

Great Prize Contest
' - OF -

The Sun and St. John Star

th
Contest Manager,

ШTHE SUN & ST. JOHN STAR,

I St. John, N. B- 1
I Nominate V

Please send me detailed information concerning The
Sun & Star’s Great Prize Contest, and method to 
be pursued to win one of the many valuable prizes.

Address

Phone
Name

Signed
Street and No.

Address
Town each candidate willOnly the first nomination blank cast' for 

count as i,poo votes-
" CutTOut and Send to The Sun Office.Cut Out and Send to The Sun Office.
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watched with admiration, the naviga- ■ 
tion of all the small craft which have- 
been afloat. Seamanship In the Navy 
is not dead. Pinnaces and launches 
have been bobbing to' and fro between

(From London Dally Telegraph.)
In official language, there Is evident

ly a subtile distinction between "a re
view” andr‘‘an inspection," and .tomor
row is to be an inspection ot the fieet.
The official notification Is in. these the mainland and the Fleet, like bus;, 
words: “The Board of Admiralty in the shuttles weaving in some sort of pat-. 
Enchantress will leave Portsmouth tern a scheme of happiness for thos ■ 
Harbor about 1.45 p. m./ for an inspec- who go down to the sea in ships, 
tion of the Fleet, and afterwards will Thousands of officers and men have 
go on board the Dreadnought. The been put ashore in order to enjoy a 
Volcano, with the Admiralty’s guests, brief period of leave; and proceeding in 
will accompany the Admiralty yacht, the other direction have been parties 
and afterwards go alongside the Dread- of friends and relatives of officers 
nought.” This is not a flamboyant an- bound for a visit to this or that ship, 
nouncement, but the selection of the 
Volcano for the delegates to the im- tators were reminded of the new du- 
perial Press Conference, who are the ties which have been cast upon the 
guests in question, does suggest some- Navy by the development of the su la
thing bordering on sensationalism. Can marine. The men of the паду are now 
there be an aFriere-penseeï At any required to prepare themselves for bat- 
rate, though the event is “an iospec- tie under the water as well as upon its 
tion” officially, it Is for all practical surface, 
purposes a review. The Victory wi., 
salute the flag of the Lords commis- who remember the small craft of this 
sioners, when it is broken at the mast- type which were originally built for 
head of their yacht; the ships in nar- the fleet watched with something akin 
bor and at Splthead will be dressed to wonder the evolution of the latest 
overall with thousands of the gayest class. The submarine is assuredly 
flags, orders have ben given fôr tne longer a toy; from the original design 
crews to man ship—old and picturesque has been evolved a large, seaworthy 
ceremony — and Marine guards ana vessel with a displacement exceeding 
bands will be mounted so that the that of many torpedo-boat destroyers 
ceremony will lack neither animation, built ten or twelve years ago. Former- 
color, nor music. ly the crew, in carrying out their du-

The spectable presented at Splthead ties appeared ever in peril of slipping 
is one which no visitor will readily for- oft the turtle-back of these little craft, 
get — be the weather cloudy or bnl- In the newer class, however, there Is 
liant. Never, surely, did a Fleet ap- a conning tower, long and narrow, run- 
pear more impressive, more massive, ning lengthwise along the midship 
more purposeful than that lying in this 
great roadstead today, in long drawn- 
oiit-avenues of steel, bristling with big 
guns and small. Overhead have hung 
dul, çrey clouds, and the water has appeared at Spithead at a formal cele- 
been almost without animation, in a bratlon as organized flotillas ready for 
brooding mood. These conditions have action.
served to fix on the mind a deeper im- The submarine has come, and has 
pression of the power represented in come vitally to influence naval war- 
this huge armada. Indistinct and som- fare. For years past money which 
bre, the ships,’as seen from a distance, formerly was devoted to above-water 
have suggested not an assembly await- torpedo boats have been spent on these 
ins the nation’s guests, but rather a new Instruments which, apart from 
war force temporarily at rest, and whatever vaille they may reveal 
ready to weigh anchor at any moment weapons should “the real thing” come 
and meet the foe — any foe. On a have undoubtedly an Important moral 
nearer view, which I obtained during effect. In submarine navigation the 
the afternoon, the same overpowering British Navy now leads the world. It 
sense of concentrated fighting power possesses ten times fes many vessels 
was conveyed by the long orderly as the northern naval powers of Eur- 
streets of grey-painted men-of-war — ope, and although the French navy has 
over eighteen halles from end to end of on paper a larger number of craft, the 
the lines. It was not merely the forty French flotillas are not organized on 
huge armored vessels, which filled the the same scale as in England, and in
eye with their dignity .and suggestion elude a large number of experimental 
of overpowering strength, Jput the ships theutility of which is question- 
completeness of the war organization able, 
which compelled admiration — cruis
ers, the eyes and ears of the big ships, 
attendant steam repair vessels, ready 
to make good any -of the lesser Ills to , 
which men-of-war are liable, and 
strings of torpedo boat destroyers — 
forty-eight in number—with their at- 
tendant parent ships. The very masts 
of all .-these ships, with their j/re con
trol stations and complicated net
works of wires overhead to catch the 
faintest whispers sent to them ny 
either waves from unseen ships or na
val offices—not omitting the Admiralty 
in London—carried a reminder to the 
observer of the rapidity with lyhlch 
science has abtruded itself into the 
field of naval warfare.

I have made a calculation of the 
guns which are mounted nt Spithead, Holinger, 
and I have thus obtained the follw- 
ing remarkable figures:

In the course of the afternoon spec-

The submarines have taken 
up their billets in Stokes Bay. Those

no

sec
tion. This structure, six or seven feet 
above the deck, is sufficiently large to 
hold seven to ten men. This is the first 
occasion upon which submarines have

FISHERMEN EE .ENGAGED 
COUNSEL 10 BRING 00» 

FOR DAMAGES AGIS! СІП

аз

The trouble w^cJi^We&t SldjtftBhern, 
men have threatened on account of 
the dredging. ' ^outh of kand • Point 
seems likely to come to a head short-

*♦- datotâfcé sustained. Mr. Ring is own
er of the second weir which is now be
ing threatened with destruction. The 
weir which has already fallen is own
ed by Daniel Toole. These two fisher
men, together with Elijah Toole, who 
is the owner of the fourth weir, are 
acting together in the attempt to se
cure reparation from the city.
Ring informed The Sun that the case 
was In the hands of Fred R. Taylor 
bf Weldon & McLean.

Mr. Ring feels sure that the fisher- 
on men are in the right and asserts tnat 

the city has no right whatever to in
terfere with the fishing lots.

“Before we went into the union we 
used to get a good revenue from those 
lots. We built Garleton City Hall with 

Levi F. Ring of 64 St. John street, | part of it ând the rest is supposed to 
West End, and was informed by him go toward keeping up this side )£ the 
that counsel had been secured by some harbor,” said he, “I think we can make 
of the fishermen operating the weirs them fill that hole up again if we want 
now endangered by the dredges, and to. We never gave away our rights 
that an attempt would be made to se- to fish not at the time of the union or 
cure reparation from the city for the at any other time.

NW WOMAN STOLE
WIFE’S LOVE, HE SAYS ly. The dredging operations .accord

ing to the fishermen, have caused a 
marked ‘decrease in cat'dhes, but the 
effect of the dredging which has 
caused the greatest indignation Is the 
destruction of weirs. Up to the pres
ent time but one weir, ittyat nearest 
Sand Point, has fallen, but the dredg
ing operations are- being carried 
steadily, and it looks as if other weirs 
will fall within a short time. Yester
day the dredging was being carried on 
opposite the second weir.

A Sun reporter last night interviewed

Mr.

Actor Sues Oae for $50,000 and the 
Other for Divorce.

NEW YORK, July 20 — William 
Stuart, the actor, whose wife, Anna 

brought suit 
vorce a few days ago, says that his 
troubles are due to Mrs. Ethel Clarey, 
a wealthy woman and wife of a naval 
lieutenant. Stuart has sued Mrs. 
Clarey for $50,000 for the alienation of 
l--s wife’s affections.

“Mrs. Clarey took up her residence 
at the home of my wife’s parents and 
insisted on sending from New York 
furniture and hangings that made the 
inhabitants for miles around come to 
town to rlimpse at them. I was 
sure something was wrong. This for- 
boding was verified while I was out 
to pay a visit to my wife.

for di-

No. of 
Guns.

Calibre or 
Pounder. 

12 in. .. 
a^2 in.. 
7.2 in. ..

Projectile. 
..850 lbs. 
..380 lbs.

, ..200 lbs.

144
100
42

Armor-piercing, 286
,100 lbs. 

25 lbs<
350 “A report of the accident appeared 

in the News at the time, and many 
inquiries have since been made by the 
boy’s friends In this city regarding® 
his condition. The amputation was the 
highest one on record to prove success
ful, and only the boy’s strong constl* 
tution and iron nerve carried him vic
torious through the terrible ordeal. 9

“He was confined at the -hospital in 
St. John for 15 months, and his father 
employed two specialists, but not» 
withs,ta.nding that he had the test o4 
medical attendance, the chances for his 
recovery were considered very smfH 
for many weeks. The wound is now 
almost entirely healed, and Dr. Lovell 
of this city is attending the case until 
the boy fully recovers.

“Eugene has followed the ball games 
by the newspapers and saw Lynn win 
over New Bedford at Ocean park yes
terday afternoon. He had a fine view 
of the grounds from his wheel chair 
which was stationed between the third 
base bleachers and the grandstand. 
Although ho has been a great suffer
er, he is the picture of" health today 
and is in excellent spirits.

His father is planning to have a pri
vate tutor for him this fall, and he will 
bo fitted for college.’*

EUGENE MLIEFE128

478Quick-firers. 
6 or 3-pounders 

12-sounder.............
515 GOES ÏG LYNN, MSS.573 “I came away an<| wrote my wife to 
" meet me in New York. I was thorough- 

1,088Quick-firers ly disheartened and I made overtures 
~~ to her to keep away from the infiuenee

1,852Total number of guns 
Torpedo tubes................

• of the Clarey woman. But it proved a 
hopeless task. She showered gifts up
on her. One gift was a massive diamond, 

I bracelet with twelve enormous dia
monds. This gift overshadowed any
thing that I had been able to do since 
the days of our engagement.

“When absent from each other my 
wife received letters daily from tne 
Clarey woman.” ч

Wound Now Almost 
Entirely Healed

293

WAR-HEAD OF THE NAVY.
Nearly 2,000 guns of various calibres, 

and yet this is only the war-head of 
the Navy. On Monday these vessels 
will put out to sea, and there join 
another fleet, as large in numbers, 
though far less powerful and modern, 
and the annual manoeuvres will begin. 
The ships at Spithead represent only 
the war-head of the Navy, the section 
of the British Fleet which is always 
fully manned, and which Із always en
gaged in preparation for the day of 
battle, which, we must all hope, the 
very fficiency which has been attained 
at so much labor may postpone in
definitely. At a rough calculation 
these men-of-war must represent 
about £90,000,000 capital, which has 
been found by the taxpayers during 
the past decade or so. In face of this 
assembly "it is difficult to remember 
that our supremacy has been chal
lenged, and may be imperilled if 
further sacrifices are not made. It is 
impossible, indeed, to form any con
ception of what the war-head of. tli3 
NaVy will be ten or twenty years 
hence if the present keen and, as we 
are assured, peaceful rivalry con
tinues.

As a rule, the people of Portsmouth 
and the surrounding district assume a

Amputation Highest One on 
Record to Prove 

SuccessfulCURIOUS PRATERS.

Of curious prayers a writer says:— 
“I have heard a layman utter this 
petition during his yrayer: ‘O Lord,

Eugene McAuliffe, who was so badly 
injured in the I. C. it. depot here over 

be thou with us in our upsittings and* a yPar ag0. ,has ffone to Lynn, Mass., 
our downrisings’ — a variant of the 
text in the Psalms, ‘Thou 'knowest 
my downsitting and ««nine uprising.'
A minister occasionally introduced a 
Jjatin sentence into his prayer and 
forthwith proceeded to,translate it.
Another minister In his early days 
experienced considerable difficulty 
with the long prayer before the ser
mon. In nonconformist churches tnis

his former hornet to make a short 
visit.

The following, which appeared in 
Monday’s issue of thç Lynn Daily 
News, will be of interest to young Me- 
Auliffc’s many frienrls in this city:

“Eugene McAuliffe, aged 15, the only 
son of Jero McAuliffe, of the Jere Mc
Auliffe Stock Company, arrived at his 
home at 227 Washington street, on 
Wednesday from Su John, N. B., where 
his left leg was amputated just below 
his ’lip as the result of being run over 
in that city by one of the cars of the 
Intercolonial railroad.

JUST THE OPPOSITE. A

“You are a poor young man?’
“I am.”usually occupies a quarter of an hour, 

but long before this period had been 
reached he was wound up. 
occasion, while in this dilemma, ho 
startled his hearers with the words, 
‘And now, O Lord, I will relate unto 
Thee a little anecdote!’ ” — London 
Standard.

“Then what you want Is 4i thrifty ^ 
economical wife.”

“Not at all. What I want is «1 rich, 
liberal wife.”

On one

blase attitude toward the Fleet ; with 
their familiar knowledge of what lies 
•behind the mere outward impresions 
of a naval'display, they take the per
iodical formal assemblies of men-of- 
war without excitement. This week, i 
however, when the three great main j 
lines advancëd into Spithead, the event | 
was watched With Unusual interest. It 
is realized here that this assembly is 
not a parade, prepared for spectacular 
effect. There is not a single ship which 
has been specially Commissioned'' for 
the occasion, not one of the men-of- 
war but has on board its full comple
ment of officers and men, ^nd all the 
stores and ammunition which would 
be needed if tonight a signal were sud
denly made directing the ships to 
weigh anchor and take up the grim 
business of war. All the onlookers 
were impressed by the" display of 
splendid seamanship as the vessels 
came into the roadstead. Today the 
interested crowds which have-lined the 
foreshore

I■Ш

SX C H ARLES8. EVAPORATED CREAMFAIR WARNING.

Year after year an old ^farmer had 
listened in grim silence to the trains 
thundering by his land. Finally one 
day, his patience at an end, he drop
ped his plow and shook his fist at tne 
passing express.

“Ye can puff an’ blow all ye like, gol 
durn ye,” he cried, “but I’m goin’ to 
ride ye Saturday!”—Everybody’s.

Nature’s food for the weak as well as for the 
strong is pure milk. The acme of purity and 
excellence in milk products is St. Charles Un- 

SS sweetened Evaporated Crea.m* It is not 
rjf merely the best infant food.
" It is also the best food for 
mothers. It is better than 

"^ii5S!3**^ordinary milk or cream for all 
purposes. For many purposes it is vastly j 
superior. It is made on scientific principles, 
will keep forever, and is always pure. It 
never curdles. You te.ke no chances 
when you use St. Charles Cream.

Handspme booklet of Valuable information to 
mothers and nurses sent FREE upon application.

F?;
S&tüîOSATED a»!
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№THE ZONES.
-----»----

Teacher—How many zones are there"' 
Small Boy — Six. Teacher—No; there 
are but five. However, you may name 
six it you can. Small Boy — Torrid, 
north temperate,, south 
porlh frigid, south frigid and ozone. 
Chicago New'

<1 I

■■>1
Sold by "Best Grocers Ei)erytvhcre.
ST. CHARLES CONDENSING COMPANY, 

lngersoll. Ont.temperate,

ded the piers have
»

WAR-HEAD OF BRITISH
NAVY; ITS 2000 GUNS

liHv ,

і

FREE UNTIL CURE0
jr MS'A

w
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No man need be weak, no man need suffer from the loss of that vital
ity which make© life worth living. He can be made strong, magnetic, 
forceful and light-hearted, confident of his power both in business and 
society, free from spells of despondency, nervousness, la=ei?tude and brain 
wanderings. I have a certain cure for Nervous Debility, Varicocele, 
Rheumatism, Larne Back, Stomach, Liver and Kidney complaints, in my 
world-famous Dr. £ and en Electric Belt with Electric Suspensory, and I 
will give It absolutely free until a cure Is effected. How can I do this? 
For two reasons. I have the certain knowledge that my Belt will curé, 
and I have confidence enough in mankind to wait for my money until I 
prove it. This is what every doctor should do, but I am the only one 
who ha^ a remedy that will stand such a crucial test. For 40 years I 
have been curing thousands every y ear, and have made a tremendous 
success doing business pn this basis. NOT ONE PENNY IN ADVANCE 
OR ON DEPOSIT, and* if I fail it costs you nothing whatever. All I aek 
is that you £>ay me the usual price of the Belt when cured. I will 
leave you to be the judge, and will t ake your word for results, or for 
cash I give full wholesale discount. Forty years’ continuous suces» has 
brought forth many imitators. Beware of them. You can try the or
iginal, the standard of the world, fr ee until cured, then pay for it Call 
or send for one today .also my two і Illustrated books giving full informa- - 

tion free, sealed, by mail.

?

і
k

DR. E. F. SANDEN
140 YoBge Street. Toronto, Ont.

Office Hours, 9 to 6. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

I

GIRL LEAVES SUICIDE , 
NOTE; TURNS UP ALIVE

Skirt, Coat, Hat on River Bank, Citizens 
Use Grappling Hooks—But She 

Changed Her Mind.

READING, Pa., July 20—After 
searching for the body of Miss Flor
ence Golding, 15 years old, employed 
in a department store, who was sup
posed to have drowned herself in the 
Schuylkill River this afternoon, the 
young woman turned up at State 
Hill, eight miles from Reading.

Two hoys were on their way to the 
Schuylkill River, when they found a 
pink skirt, white waist, a hat and 
coat on the bank. A note was pinned 
to the skirt, which read:

"These clothing were worn by a 
young girl who was tired of life and 
who jumped into the river at this 
spot and drowmed herself. Take the 
clothing to my mother, Mrs. Alice 
Golding, 4371-2 Penn Square, and you 
will be rewarded for your kindness. 
Good bye forever.

“MISS FLORENCE GOLDING."
A squad of officers went to the river 

with grappling hooks while several 
thousand persons looked on.

Five hours later the girl turned up 
at State Hill, soaking wet and too ex
hausted to tell why she changed her 
mind.

Tilley Statue For King Square And The 
Champlain Statue For Queen Square— 

, Why Durant’s Proposition is Rejected
W-

Aid. Belyea suggested that the lots 
the lessees

Tbe Common Council yesterday af- 
tejjj&oon ratified the choice of sites for be not leased at all, as 
th< ‘ Tilley and Champlain showed no consideration to the fisher- 

ments, made by the j men who had fishing lots in front of 
committees. King Square the slips,

will be ornamented by the Tilley
statue, while the other will be erected 
on Queen Square. At yesterday’s 
meetilng the Council decided to inform 
T. V- Durant of New York, who was in lishment 
th^icity a short time since endeavor
ing to find what concessions could be 
obtained for a new industry which 
might locate here, that unless more de- the Dominion' government. Mr. Dur-
finite information concerning the na- ant asked for a free site ten acres in
ture of the industry was forthcoming extent and practically free water. He 
no1 action would be taken by the city, also asks for a bond guarantee to the 
It 'was also decided to have the har- extent of $2,000,000 and suggests that 
Wor committee reconsider that section the Courtenay Bay water front would 
of its report recommending the lease be a suitable site if others are no 
of lqts A, В and C, on West Side, by available.

Aid. Baxter’s motion for a j 
bond Issue of *13,000 for the Milford 
water extension was again defeated, a

m
t'

The second section of the report re
commended that no action be taken 
concerning the communication of F. 
C. Durant with regard to the estab- 

of an industry here. The
on the

re-
was madecommendation 

ground that the only suitable site was 
south of the I. C. R. pier owned by

THINKING ROY JOKING,
CHUMS SEE HIM DROWN

tender. WANTS REASON STATED.

Aid. Baxter stated that he wanted 
two-thirds vote of the council not be- the public t0 know just why the pro- 
inÿ eecured. position was turned down, so the jour-

Â communication from George Rob- nals which make such a lavish display 
erison. chairman of the Sir Leonard 0j, re(j jnk would not at some future 
Title:’ memorial committee, was re- date accuse the Common Council of 
ceived, praying that permission be having thrown out a perfectly sound 
granted for the erection of the monu- proposition which would have brought 
ment bn. the northwest corner of King wealth to the city.

Pier at ElizabethScores on
Witness Accident.

«; Aid. Potts and Aid. McGoldrlck 
! both thought Mr. Durant’s proposals 

to be without sufficient definite form

Square.
PERMISSION GIVEN.

On фе motion of Aid. Potts, second
ed by Aid. Holder, permission to erect 
the monument on the site suggested 
was given.

Aid. Baxter expressed the opinion 
that the city- as thfe constituency of 
Sir Leonard, should contribute to some 
extent toward the cost of the monu-

ELIZABETIH, N. J., July 20—Scores 
of persons on the recreation pier here 
this afternoon saw William Kelly, 16 
years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Kelly, drown in Staten Island Sound.

Young Kelly and two companions, 
Cornelius Burke and Leo McLain, 
were opposite the recreation pier. Kelly 
suddenly began to flounder in the wat
er, and sank.

His companions thinking he was 
frolicking, waited for hhn to come to 
the surface.

After a few minutes they became 
alarmed, rowed into the pier and noti
fied the police. The body has not been 
recovered.

to be considered.
On Aid. Baxter's motion it was de

cided to Inform Mr. Durant that no 
action could be taken unless he could 

definite informationfurnish
concerning the nature of the industry 
which he represented.

The report as amended was then 
adopted.

On Aid. Baxter’s motion the matter 
of making a bond Issue of *13,000 to 
pay for the Milford water service ex
tension, was taken up.

Aid. Potts did not know just what 
the bond Issue was for, but he said 
he would opppse the extension of the 

і water service in Lancaster while the 
■: system in the city was In such bad 
: shape.
j The motion was lost, eight voting 

for it. A two thirds vote of the entire 
council Is required to carry a motion of 
this class.

Aid. Baxter at once gave notice of 
the motion to be made a month hence.

Aid. Belyea brought up the matter 
of free hydrants on the West Side. 

‘ He advocated that they be done away 
j with.

Aid. Frink explained that it was the 
! policy of the Water and Sewerage 

Board to do away with free hydrants 
as quickly as possible. He promised 
that the department would attend to 
the matter.

The council then adjourned.

more

ment.
D. R. Jack on behalf of the Cham

plain monument committee .asked 
permission be granted to Greet the 
statue on Queen Square. ,

Aid. Baxter moved that the site sug- 
Ald. Codner sec-

that

gested be granted, 
ended the motion, which-was carried.

Aid. Frink suggested Rééd’s Point as 
a more suitable site.

The motion was carried.
The report of the harbor committee 

was next taken up.
The first section recommended that ( 

Malcolm S.

FROTH OF “MAO DOG”
NOTHING BUT LATHERas George McKean and 

McKay had accepted for lots A, В and 
C on West Side near the foot of King 
street, and as the leases of George 
McKean and Jarvis Wilson expired on 
August 1, tenders for the lease of these 
lots be called for, the term of lease to

Town Alarmed by Animal Whose Mouth 
Jokers Have Soaked.

і

be one year.................
There was considerable discussion 

and the council finally went Into com- 
mitteee of the whole and examined 
the plans of the lots and the terms of 
the leases expiring next month. It 
was finally decided, to refer the sec
tion back to the harbor committee.
gi .Vltr ПІ і. ^____________

WASHINGTON, Pa., July 20—Two 
strangers alighting from a train were 
injured today in a panic, when a large 
brindle dog ran through the streets 
with flecks of foam flying from Its 
mouth.

The canine made Its appearance In 
the residence section of town, and, 
pursued by a mob hurling stones and 
clubs, ran through the business sec
tion. As It passed the station, where 
a train was pulling in, two men step
ping from a car were caught in the 
mad whirl and hurled to the ground.

The dog was pursued by the mob 
two miles, when it was discovered that 
the supposed mad dog was merely a 
harmless brute which had been lather
ed about the mouth with soap.

inonsstiq-j я -' ll , (I і '

MOTHER DISOWNS
Bhiofis ; TifjBOX, ELOPER
fJeoiia jliTt-'i/ v 
-nsvo Is si !"> idalb- •

- i. BREWING FAST(

SpkffllSrWealthy Coal Merchant Can Never 
Ш Her Threshold Agate.î»Ofl

BUENOS AYRES. July 20.—The Ar
gentine government has sent passports 
to the Bolivian minister here, ordering 
him to leave Buenos Ayres within 24 
hours. The government has also tele
graphed Senor Fonzca, Argentine min
ister to Bolivia, to leave La Paz Imme
diately.

The action of the Argentine govern
ment follows the refusal of Bolivia to 
accept the decision of Argentina in the 
matter of the boundary dispute be
tween Bolivia and Peru. The Bolivian 
minister today advised the Argentine 
government that Bolivia had decided 
to submit to parliament for considera
tion the arbitral award rendered by 
President Alcorta,which in itself would 
be considered sufficient reason for 
breaking off relations. In addition, 
however, the Argentine republic has 
taken offense at the action of the pre
sident of Bolivia, who, it Is asserted, 
has sent circulars to the prefects 
throughout the country, casting reflec
tions on the Argentine government.

LA PAZ, July 20.—The Bolivian gov
ernment has ordered the Bolivian min
ister at Buenos Ayres to return to La 
Paz and has further instructed him to 
leave the archives with the American, 
Chilean or Brazilian legation.

BOSTON, Mass., July 20—Bernard L. 
Tarbox. the wealthy Boston coal mer
chant, who eloped and was married to 
his nineteen year old stenographer, 
Gertrude Mae Devine, of Dorchester, 
In Woonsocket, R. I., although he had 
a wife of six months, is now hiding to 
Canada with Mrs. Tarbox No. 2, and 
Will net return to the United States un
til certain affairs are straightened out 
and settled. Mrs. Aaron Tarbox, his 
white haired mother, declares that her 
aoo will never again be permitted to 
cross the threshold of her home, to 
Èath. Me. She Insists that she has 
disowned her only son.

■Mrs. Blanche Matthews Tarbox, the 
deserted wife, whose health has been 
■battered by the sensational events ot 
the last two months, will leave her 

, mother-in-law's home early next month 
and visit the Alaska-Tukon-Paciflc Ex
position .in, Seattle, Wash., and other 
points in. the west. It is expected that 
aha wjll stay In the West until late in 
tha autumn.

That-young Mrs. Tarbox should leave 
Bath early in August is regarded as 
significant, aa It was expected that she 
would bring divorce proceedings 
against her husband when the Maine 
sup

Take along a box of Mothersill’s sea 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has recent
ly been thoroughly tested on English 
and Irish Channels and found abso
lutely reliable. Recommended editorial
ly by such papers as London Dally Ex
press and the Press generally in Great 
Britain. Analyzed by Sir Charles A.

C. B., M. D. GuaranteedCameron,
perfectly harmless and If not satisfac
tory money refunded. Write for book
let and press notices and testimonials 
from prominent people. For sale at 
first-class druggists, or send direct to
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 248 
Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

For sale and recommended In St. 
John by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy and G. A. 
Riecker.

SHOT BURGLAR ON DEATHBEDregme.jÇourt convened on Tuesday,
Aueudt if, at Bath, where she was 
married last November, but when tne . 
court opens Its session young Mrs. Tar- j 
bok1 will be speeding toward Seattle m j 
Ob est of health and forgetfulness. j 

Since Mrs. Blanche Matthews Tar-! (New York Sun.)
box has been living In seclusion with "The statement that it cost the 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Aaron Tarbox, standard Oil Company $48,000 to 
in her elder woman’s beautiful man- operations during the funeral services 
eion, Lôhgview, ideally located on the of H< H Rogers is an apt illustration 
crest of a hill, in the most aristocratic Gf the value of time in an industry,” 
part of-Bath, the two have become In- sajd the professional photographer. “If 
separable friends an£ companions, ц wasn’t for that we would do double 
They spend much time walking and our business. The officers of 
driving together. cern may be enthusiastically in favor

Young Mrs. Tarbox failed in health 0f having a set of pictures of the 
. rapidly after she realized that her bus- works, but they chill when the general 

band had eloped with another woman manager hands them a little slip show- 
and that a charge of bigamy hung ing just how much the time we 
over his head. She will be 'ассотрал- COsts and how much 
led on the Western trip Ay Mr. and they are going to lose, etc., balanced 
Mrs. Ernest J- Allan, relatives, wno against the speculative value of the 
have advised her during her troubles, pictures as business getters.

__________ . price, no matter how high, cuts no ice.
It’s the postage stamp account com- 

Dr. Chase’s O*** paratively. For instance, we took a set 
«Pnd вшичшіееЗ pictures of the Armour stockyards 
cure for each and 
eVory form of 
itching, bleeding 

b _ and protruding
biles. Sep testimoniale to the pre* andeïK

Я.200 for about ten photographs. Four
leilere erKDiâÀweox, Bates A Co.. Toronto. hundred and twenty dollars each is a 
Qgt, ОНАЄЕ 8 OINTMENT, pretty good price for pictures of beef.”

TIME THAT COSTS. Dying Min Recovered Sufficiently 
Shoot Negro.

to

cease
ATLANTA, Gfl... July 20—Wh 

his deathbed and in a stupor C. B. 
Walker, a business man of Atlanta, 
was revived by the presence of a ne
gro burglar In his room. Walker im
mediately seized a pistol, which was 
oi a table near the bed, fired three 
shots at the negro, who fled, and then 
relapsed into a death stupor. The 
physicians had announced there was 
no hope for Walker’s recovery and had 
retired1. In the room with the sick 
man were a trained nurse and his wife. 
About 2 o’clock this morning Mrs. 
Walker and the nurse, who had dozed 
off, were roused by pistol shots and 
saw Walker upright in bed firing at a 
negro, who was escaping through a 
window. As Walker fired the last ’shot 
the negro screamed and the sick man 
dropped the pistol and fell hack on the 
bed into a death stupor from which 
he did not rally. Physicians consider 
the case remarkable, because Walker 
wa« suffering from a stroke of apo
plexy.

a con-

use
the net profit

Our

PILES and plant. We were there an hour. 
TTie company paid only $200 to us for 
the pictures, but it cost in time just 
$4,000, making the cost of the pictures
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Glass Preserving JarsTHE COMMONWEALTH 
COULDN’T END STRIKE

DR SAMSON ANDMR. BROWS MEMORY 
MUST HAVE BEE* POOR

ISTER OF LABOR IS bertiets victory

ОТ WANTED BY MINES
Most Reliable—Air Tight

Ball Mason—Celebrated American Jar, one piece, porcelain lined top 
Improved Gem—Glass top, best quality.,
Lightning—Glass top patent spring fastener requiring 

Lowest prices in the city

GOSPEL OF THRIFTWAS CELEBRATED IN
ENTHUSIASTIC STYLE no screw band

(Continued from page one) He Will be Heard in St. John 
in Y.M.C. A. Hall This 

Evening
First Attempt of the 

Failure.
The Decision el Officials ol 

Labor Congress.
f

NONE OF Ш9 BUSINESS,

Mr. Brown's letter acknowledged re- 
celt of the letter ar.d said that his com
pany felt they were grossly misused by 
the St. John River Log Driving Co. in 
that they did not get their fair share 
of the prise logs, 
bluntly that he did not See why he 
should answer Mr. Gregory’s questions 
about his methods of conducting his 
own business.

Witness, continuing, said that the 
booms at Crock Island were In position 
during the whole season and boats 
travelling the river had to cross over 
them.

Mr. Jones asked why the cost of 
driving had not been Increased above 
Grand Falls in the same proportion as 
the Increase In the rates below the 
falls. Witness pointed out that the 
sorting works at Van Buren were only 
fourteen
did not interfere with the main part 
of the prive. Further, there is good 
driving nearly all the year round above 
the falls. Since the establishment of 
the sorting works the drive had been 
delayed in getting to the falls and with 
the increased difficulty of driving later 
in the season the rates had proportion
ately Increased.

Witness gave 
above the falls
sheer boom charges, 19 cents; driving, 
21 cents. In 1908, sheer boom charges, 
17 cents; driving, 21 cents. This year 
the tolls are cheaper.

Correcting a statement made yester
day, Mr.Gregory said that if there had 
been no obstruction at Van Buren 60 
per cent of the logs would have reach
ed Fredericton without assistance and 
all of them would have been nearer 
their destination.

When Mr. Gregory was about to give 
an estimate of the value of the lumber.

the men have beeh acting almost from mills in St. John which saw logs from 
the beginning Following the presen- Up river, Mr. Fellows questioned his 

Of Гп u tlmatum by the men to- ability as an expert valuator. It was 
day Attorney Levi M. Wise and Fr. demonstrated to the satisfaction of the 

! Betiowskl were called into consulta- ' commission that Mr.Gregory was qual- 
! uon*with company officials. The latter | toed. Mr. Gregory washed to give the 

_ u.-u nii n# the work- ! cost of replacing the mills, but Mr.mene5nd°consented to a reduction of '■ Fellows Insisted that the only value he 
men aim , nta ,aK_ could give was the market value,the per cent, of deunquent rent, Uk AfJ fUrther dlscuMlon Mr. Gre
en from the pay envelopes of the men ^ gaye hlg estlmate of the cost of
Є^7вЄ і „„„„«о,! for the the mills at $1,025,000.

Father Beczewek, Лпаоп tne At this point Mr. Gregory was ex
strikers. t en Br waKes con- cused for a few minutes to attend the

Г.ЇЇ? ,T.“ “* - “• -
that it would follow Its usual custom 
in such , matters. An agreement was 
drawn up which was ratified by tne 
strikers at a mass meeting this even
ing.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD..
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Oppcsito Candidate In County Received 
1075 Voles and Mosher 1025.

Hie Hamilton Spectator, a Conserva
tive paper, made the following com
ments on the lecture of Dr. Samson, 
who will speak in the T. M. C. A. hall 
here this evening on Sir Richard 
Cartwright's annuity scheme:

“One of the most practical gospel 
sermons delivered in 
many a day, ,nd It was not by a regu
larly ordained preacher either, was 
heard in Westey church last night.

“The preachers tell us every Sunday 
how to live so that when we lie down 
to die we may have a safe passport 
into the glories of the world beyond, 
but Dr. Samson, the lecturer of last 
night, pleached a gospel of thrift that 
will make men and women better citi
zens, and provide for the days when 
old age comes upon us and we are 
not able to earn even the necessities 
of life. The pulpit and the press 
should unite their forces in teaching 
the doctrine of a thriftier citizenship, 
and for the time, at least, let me 
question of the politics and the Judg
ment to come have a rest. Once get 
men and wegnen educated up to the 
standard of saving and economy, and 
the moral tone of society will become 
higher and purer. It is the extrava
gance and ^recklessness of our laily 
lives that is responsible for the low 
state of morals the world over. Edu
cate the rising generation to be thrifty, 
Industrious and economical, and the 
boys and young men will have no time 
to squander their weekly earnings In 
the bar-room or In studyinlg the dope 
cards of the race track. There is more 
money wasted every day In Hamilton 
In the saloons, gambling rooms, bet
ting on the horses, and the smoking 
habit, than would provide an annuity 
for every one of the victims if it were 
properly Invested, payable after the 
reached the age of fifty-five years.

10S'.ate Has No Power to Force Men 
Work or mo Company to 

Employ Them.

In the St. John County by-election 
for the provincial house, A. F. Rentley , 
of St. Martins, defeated J. P. Mosher, 
the candidate of the Hazen adminis
trative, with a majority of fifty votes. 
Bentley secured the total of 1,075, while 
Mosher’s aggregate reached 1,025. 
Fairvllle last evening a largely attend
ed rally of the victorious opposition 

held. At St. Martins there was

Department Asked to Sillle Difficulty With 
Municipal Employees—S\ J)hn Soldiers 

Will See Airship Experiment

He also stated

EOE SA-LE!
RHODES GURRY GO. LTD.,
7 S Preferred Stock

Hamilton for

At
PITTSBURG,, Pa„ July 20.—The 

record In the UnitedOTTAWA. Ont., July 21—in response 
to a suggestion made yesterday from 
Glace Bay by James Simpson, 
President of Trades and Labor Con 
gress, that intervention of the Minister 
of Labor be requested in an effort to 
settle coal strike, the following tele- 

has been sent to Mr. Simpson

first efiort on 
S tâtes to stop a strike by enjoining 
both the principals and the common
wealth failed 
Ward and Brown, of the common pleas 
court, sustained the demurrer of the 
Pressed Steel Car Company, to the 

„petition for Injunction, made by the 
Public Defense Association of Pitts
burg against the company,the striking 
employes and the sheriff of Allegheny 

The hearing consumed the

was
also a meeting, and a bon-fire was 
lighted in front of Mr. Bentley’s rest, 
de ace.

Vice-
today when Judges

With Common Stockbonus
gram
by President Verville and Secretary 
Draper, on behalf of Congress execu- 

“Congress deems it Inadvisable 
at this juncture to «quest tne Minis
ter of Labor to visit strike premises at 
Glace Bay, believing that his mission 
would be fruitless.”

The Minister of Labor has received 
the report of the board of conciliation 
and Investigation which was establish
ed last month to deal with the dispute 
between Canadian Western Coal C:m- 
pany, of Taber, Alta., 
ployees. The board .brings In an un
animous report on the matter at issue 
and agrees that the company in adopt
ing a new basis for weighing coal 
mined should adopt the screening sys
tem in vogue in the Lethbridge mines 
in substitution for the system recently 
adopted by the company.

The first board of conciliation and 
investigation under the Lemieux Act 
in connection with a dispute between a 
municipality and its employees was 
tabllshed today by the Minister of 
Labor. About 300 employees of Saska
toon, Sask., engaged in a variety of 
municipal undertakings applied for a 
board to adjudicate upon a number of 
questions, as to conditions of labor, 
particularly In respect to the safety of 
the employees. The city council has 
been asked to name its representative 
on the board, and B. J. Stephenson, of 
Winnipeg, has been named as the re
presentative of the employees.

The first flight of Pfof. Graham Bell's 
two aerodromes now being assemble! at 
Petewawa camp, will take place under 
the direction of Messrs. Baldwin and 
McCurdv early next week. The avla- 

expect to have everything in 
In a few days for Initial

STRIKE SETTLED WITH
MUTUAL CONCESSIONS

miles from the falls and so «send for prospectus

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,

tlve :
county.
better part of the afternoon. For the 
strikers, who admitted the conditions 
ae set forth by the petitioners and 
who Joined in the demands of the Pub
lic Defense Assoslatlon that the court 
force arbitration upon the company 
officials, It was argued that it 
time for the courts to interfere. For 
the Public Defense Association, it was 
argued that the strike is costing tax
payers much 
easiness. For the company it was ar
gued as the petitioners are not injured 
personally and the corporation is not 

of public service but private, the 
courts cannot interfere. The formal 
ruling of the court in refusing the 
petition of the Public Defense Aseoci- 
Atiqn In part follows:

"Much as we regret the unfortunate 
relations between the company and 
its employes and as much as we would 
like to see these men re-employed and 
the strike settled, we find this court 
has no right to compel the company 
to re-employ these meA or to compel 
the company to operate its plant 
again, to pay their men money or to 
install a new waeg system.

“We only have jurisdiction in re
gard to trouble growing Immediately 
out of the strike and any request for 
a restraining Injunction against vio
lence that may lead to loss of life or 
damage to property, will be consid
ered.

“We sustain the demurrer of the de
fendant company In all points except 
that which concerns the right of a 
tax-payer to file such a bill."

The decision of the court establishes 
a precedent and caused general com
ment, as the opinion handed down Is 
far-reaching In effect.

BANKERS,
St John, N.B3,500 Employees of Steel Car Works at 

Bailer, Pa., Roture lo Work the cost of driving 
as follows:

was
In 1906,Today.and Its era-

COMMERCIALmoney and créât un-
BUTLER, Pa., July 20 — The strike 

which for four days has tied up the 
Standard Steel Car Works, was settled 
late today, and -the 3,500 employes ot 
the plant will return to work tomorrow 
morning. The settlement /which in a 
compromise, 
through the efforts of Rev. Father F.

of the Polish catholic

FIRE INSURANCE
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers.

American Stock Transactions.
fit. John, July 21, IMS.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g,' Noon.

Abeelute security for the least meiwy

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince william Street,

one

brought aboutwas

Beczewski. 
church here, and under whose advice

es-

8214 82% 82%
Am. Car and Fdy.. .. 63% 62% 62%

63% 62% 62&
40 40% 40%

116% 117% 117% 
94% 94% 94%
47% 48 48

Brook. Rjjd. Trst............78% 78% 78%
. ..120 120% 120 
....187% 187% 188% 
. ..134% 134% 136%

Amalgamated.

Am. Locomotive 
American Ice.. LOCAL NEWS.Atchison.. .. 
Am. SmeltersTRACK RECORD LOWERED 

AT HILLSGROVE, R. I.
The City Cornet Band will give ■ 

concert on King Square this evenm*.

str. Hampton will not run her reg-< 
ular excursion to Hampton on Thura, 
day.

Anaconda

Balt, and Ohio
C. P. R..............
N. T. Central..
Chi. and G. W.. .. 1% 
Ches. and Ohio..............

1
Sensational Racing Marks Opening Day— 

Large Crowd Present.
MoPartland. the Tailor, will clean, 

repair and press your clothes. Clifto® 
Block. 72 Princess St.. Phone 16.18-11,

79% 79% 79%
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 44% 44% 44%
Den. and R. Grande. .. 48% 48% 48%
Delà, and H. C..
Distillers Sec.. ,.
Erie.............................
Erie, 1st pfd...........
Erie. 2nd pfd,. ..
Con. Gas..................
Gen. Electric.. ..
Great. N., pfd....
Illinois Central...
Kansas and Texas.. .. 42% 42% 42%
Louis, and Nash 
National Lead..
Mackay Co., pfd 
Missouri Pacific.
Northern Pacific........... 153% 153% 153%
Norfolk and Western............ 74* 74%
Ontario and Western.........  54
Pressel Steel Car.......... 45% 46% 47
Pennsylvania.. .
Reading................
P. G. L. and Co

192% 192%FRED G. GOODSPEED.
MillA bunch of keys, found on 

Street this,Burning, await an owner a* 
the central police station. ;

38
tors 
readiness 
flights.

When the commission resumed Fred 
G. Goodepeed of the engineering staff 
of the Public Works Department ot 
Canada, was called and submitted 
diagrams of surveys he had made on 
the St. John River during the past 
three years. Examined by Mr. Fellows 
he said that to July, 1907, he began the 
survey above Grand Rapids and work
ed down the river.

Describing the boom at Crock Island 
the witness said that when he saw 
the booms in May, 1907, and in October 
1908, there was only one opening where 
the loss could be discharged into the 
river below. In May, 1907, the men 
were working at these booms but not 
at the later date. Witness .proceeded 
with an explanation of the places in 
which booms were shown on the map.

In Oct.. 1908, witness left St. Leon
ard's in a canoe and went up to Crock 
Island on the Canadian side and re- 

the American sllje of the

37% 37% 37
64% 54%. 54%
... 44% 44

140 140 139%
168% 168% 167% 
151% 151% 161 
155 155% 155

HILLSIGROVE, R. I., July 20,—Sen
sational racing, in which the ; track 
record was lowered, marked the open
ing day of a five-days’ race meeting at 
the Hillsgrove half mile track today. 
Fine weather brought out a largo 
crowd from all parts of New England 
and the track was In excellent condi
tion.

In the last heat of the 2:10 pace, The 
Cannon, a warm favorite, broke the 
track record of 2:12 1-2, made 14 years 
ago by Barney, negotiating the mile 
in 2:12 1-4 and winning the race In 
straight heat®. The second heat of the 
2:80 trot was made in 2:17 1-4 by John 
F. Gibson and is believed to have 
been the fastest time made in this 
class for several yeara Commodore 
Bingen, the favorite in this event, took 
the first heat only, Gibson taking the 
„other three. In the 2:27 pace, Thought
ful, who won at Woonsocket las week 

•and was a favorite, got the first two 
heats, but Alice D. came fast in the 
third heat, winning that and the next 
two handily.

Taylor's special or»Try one of E. R. 
der tailor made suits, only $18. The 
latest style and latest workmanship 
guaranteed. West St. John, N. B# 
West 14-11.

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY - - - - - - - - *——
ACT UNCONSTITUTIONAL BOLIVIA'S INSULTS

BROUBHT ON THE CLIMAX
ARRESTED FOR PASSIR6

A RAISED CHECK
142% 142

The steamer Indranl of the Donald-»
___line sailed from Glasgow yesterday,
afternoon for St. John direct. In ad
dition to a large general cargo she 
is bringing about 4,000 tons of coal.

William Urabee's treatment of hie 
wife caused the police to call upon 
him at his Main street home last 
evening for the purpose of quletin* 
him.

.... 86% 86% 
.... 73% ....
72% 73% ....

son

According to Decision Handed Down by 
Supreme Goift of Gonneclico\ 63%References la Official Circular to a Recent 

Arbitration Award Lid Argentina to 
Break O f Relations.

And Is Recognized as Mzn Who Skewed 
Cluck to Police Yesterday Claiming 

He Had Been BiDcoed With It

138% 138% 138%
156 156 155%
........... 115 116

Rep. I. and Steel.......... 33% 33% 33%
Rock Island........................ 36% 37% 36%
Rock Island, pfd............74% 71% 75%: goreness of the muscles, whether In-
United States ... ................38% 39 .... duced by vioient exercise or injury, is
Soo Railway ..............1« 142& 143% - qulckly relieved by the free application
Southern Pacific.............134% 134% 133% q£ chamberiain's 'Uniment,
tS. Pabl......................... .”15f]4 “J*. Uniment Is equally valûabïe for toufeW»'
Sloss Sheffield...................8* Л, jar rheumatism, and always affords
Southern Ry.......................31% 31% 31 ulck rellet і
Twin City, ex. dlv.

1 %per cent.................106 104% 105 • Mr M j O’Brien, of Merritt street.
Union Pacific.. .. .. ..198% 199 198% and Mra.0’Brlen celebrated last even» 
United States Steel .. 71% 71% 71* the „ytmteenth anniversary fflfc
United States S.. pfd --127% 1*T% 126% their marriage. About 70 guests >ebet
Western Union............... 78 14% •••• ent and 0B their behalf the host
Wabash Ry......................... 21% - „ і and hostess were made the recipient»
Wabash Ry.. pfd..................... 57* 6‘ 1

Sales. 11 o’clock. 330,900.

*' •
NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 20.—'The 

Connecticut Supreme Court of Erros 
this afternoon handed down a decision 
in favor of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad Company in the
eases of William H. Hoxie, ann Edgar bAPAZ, Bolivia, July 21.—It is stated 
G. Mondou, actions for damages, find- j,ere today that Argentina’s reason for 
jilg no error. In effect this means that breaking off diplomate relations with 
the court by unanimous opinon de- Bolivia yesterday was the result of a 
dares that the employers’ liability act telegraphic circular issued by the 

April 22, 1908, is President of the lattef Republic to hie 
provincial governors in which he al
luded In offensive terms to the Arbi
tration award recently handed down 
by the President of Argentina in the 
matter of the boundary dispute be
tween Bolivia and Peru and also the 
Bolivian president’s orders to the Mun
icipal officials at Lapaz to suspend the 

feasts and treat the day as

Further developments have arisen In 
the bogus check case which resulted In 
the arrest of Frank Wallace, a native 
of Nova Scotia, by Detective Killen 
and Deputy Chief Jenkins, this mom-

A complaint was made to Chief 
Clark last night by a strangegr who 
claimed he had cashed a check for a 
fellow-passenger on yesterday’s Bos
ton express and finding too late that 
the check had been raised from $6 to 
$60 after being certified by the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

The facts of the case throw rather 
â different light upon the matter. Yes
terday after purchasing several arti
cles at Oak Hall, Wallace presented 
the check which was recognized as a 
raised one, and upon being told so by 
the clerks, Mr. Wallace appeared as
tonished and left the store to seek the 
aid of the police.

He called on Chief Clark and related 
the above story, leaving the matter In 
the hands of the police.

This morning Wallace tried to ob
tain a suit of cdothest rain coat, etc., 
from Beatty & Johnston, Main street, 
who refused the check and notified the 
police, with the result that Wallace Is 
now lodged In Central Police Station 
until the tacts of the case are estab
lished.

turned /On 
river.

Mr. Goodepeed was then Allowed to 
stand down until 2.30 when he was to 
return with the field notes of this sur-

№ ‘ !j
tog.passed by congress on 

unconstitutional.
In the Hoxie case, after the rail

road as the defendant in the superior 
court had set up the plea that the act 
In question' was unconstitutional in 
the parallel case of Mondou, who aim 

railroad brakeman Injured while 
coupling cars, the federal government 
Intervened with a plea to uphold the 
constitutionality of the act, the de
partment of Justice being represented
by a special attorney. The. arguments 
were made at Hartford last month.

The opinion was written by Chief 
Justice Baldwin. The case 
action of William H. Hoxie, a train- 
hand, for injury on the railroad of the

at Auburn, pong and
Mass. The complaint alleged that clty within 24 hours, 
while coupling cars the plaintiff was Minister to Bolivia also was ordered to 
servant In control of another train leave i,npaz imediately. The rupture
servant in control of another rain was brought about by Bolivia, decld-
running beweeen Hartford and Wor- to sub-milt to Parliament, for con-

and he elaime damages under ^deration of the Arbitral Award ren-

vcy.
MR. GREGORY RESUMES.

FAMOUS STEEPLECHASER 
WAS SOLD FOR $4,500

J. Fraser Gregory, who had returned 
In the meantime, was again called to 
the stand. He sa'd that the estimates 
of the St. John mills which lie had I 
submitted did not include working 
capital on timber lande, but simply the 
cost of the mills.

Mr- Gregory, telling of his connection 
with the lumber business, said that he 

to St. John in 1881 as bookkeeper

і

was a
of a handsome parlor lamp.

centenary
...j of national misfortune. Argentina 
considered it tncomparible with dig
nity to maintain diplomatic relations 
with Bolivia under the circumstances, 
and ordered the minister at Lapaz to

Mrs James Burke of Camden street 
states that she is about to bring suit 
against Mr. O. 
count of the death of a dog, highly; 
valued by her. which was run over 
and killed yesterday by a team, the 
driver of whiCjh Is in Mr. Dykeman’»

BOSTON, Mass., July 20,—Sir Woos
ter, held to be one of the greatest 
steeplechase horses in the country and 
winner of the Grand National, the 
Whitney Memorial and the Consola
tion stakes, was purchased late today, 
by A. Henry Hlgginson, of Bostom 
from Colonel Robert Neville, of Vir
ginia. The pricq stated to have been 
paid was $4,500.

one
MARKET.NEW YORK COTTON

S. Dykeman on aocame
for Murray and Barnhill, who were an 
the lumber business and operated a

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

was an retire.
The Argentine government yesterday 

sent the Bolivian Minister his pass- 
ordered him to leave the 

The Argentine

11.94 
12.00 
12.07 employ. 
1212 ;

12.04 •

12.22
12.25
12.15
12.14
12.20
12.22
12.24

saw mill here.
Mr. Jones then endeavored to secure 

from the witness information which he 
had gleaned from Mr. Murray regard
ing the length of the time the river 
had been used t obring logs go the t?t. 
John mills. _ Mr. Fellows objected. It 

held that this was the only way 
la which ancient customs could be

.12.12
12.16
.12.08
,12.06
.12.12
.12.12
.12.14

January..
March.........
July............
August. .. 
September 
October. .. 
December .

corporationdefendant
Herbert Mayo, an elghteen-year-olff 

11.92 lad, who escaped from the Industrial 
11.75 : Home about a month ago, was located 

Biscuit Factory, Mill
«•>

MACAULAY BROS. TEAM 
DEFEATS LEAGUE LEADERS

at Rankin’s 
street, at noon today by Deputy Chief 
Jenkins and Detective KlUen and 
taken to the central police station. He 
will be sent back to the home.

was
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

cester
the federal liability act relating to the <jered by President Aleorta of Argen- 
llabllity of common carriers by rail- ; tina tn the boundary dispute between 
roads engaged in commerce between Bolivia and Peru, which in Itself was 

A demurrer to the complaint considered sufficient reason by Argen- 
sustained and Judgment rendered tlna for breaking off diplomatic rela

tions with Bolivia.

proved.
Witness continuing, said that the 

traditions of the river sis he knew them 
to thi offset that in the eartywere

forties John Glasier went up the river 
about as far as they now go to get pine 
timber. This timber was driven to $t.

Louis Goldstein, a Jewish Inmate оЄ 
provincial hospital, was given hi* 

.108 108% 107% I liberty yesterday .afternoon on proba- 
108% 108* 107% tion. but his stay in the outside world 

short-lived.
the institution in company with 

Whon the trio reached

states. wheat—
July...........
December..
December.,
May............
Corn—
July............
September.
December.
Oats—
July............
September
December.

was
for the defendant. The decision up
holds Judge Ralph Wheeler, o£ the 
Superior Court, who had declared un
constitutional the act in question in

,117% 118% i .... theA very interesting baseball game 
was wltnesed on the Victoria grounds 
las evening, which ended In a victory 
for Macaulay Bros. In a four inning 
game. The score was: Macaulay’s, S; 
Vassie & Oo., 7.

There Is much interest taken in 
these games since the big leagues 
have about stopped.

The next game will be between Brock 
& Patterson and M. R. A., Ltd., on 
the same grounds.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.John.
Mr. W. H. Murray succeeded his un

cle. Mr. Thos. Murray, who about 1860 
operated a mill at Sprlnghill. Earlier 
than this he had been conducting lum
bering operations above Grand Falls. 
The contractor on the UPPer Corpora
tion of E. W. Pond. This spring a 
of Ice in February set a run of logs 
4iat had been in the ice high up on the 
bank. Mr. Pond extended his1 first en
ergies In getting these logs into the 
rive. Until 8th June the was no great 
object in buying the logs as 
that he was helping the St. John Lum
ber Co. bv not increasing the Jam at

He was allowed’ to. 110% 110% was
WANTED—Young man to drive de

livery team. Apply 159 Main street. ' 
21-7-3

leavethe Mondou case. .......... 71% 72% ....
.. .. 65% 67
.. .. 56% ....

two friends, 
town,Goldstein kept acting so strange» 

his friends gave him lnl
ONLY SLIGHTLY INJURED 

BY FALL OF T5 FEET
67%

ly, that
charge of sergt. Baxter, and he was 
later taken to the mental infirmary] 
by policeman Gosline.

PRESS CONFERENCES
WILL BE CONTINUED

WANTED—Three boys about 15 years 
of age. Apply to "WHITE CANDY 
COMPANY, Union St.

WANTED—A young lady to work In 
grocery slore, One with some knowlidge 
of bookkeeping preferred. J. A. LIP- 
SETT, Blue Store, Brussels street.

21-7-3

run ... 45 46
. 41% 41%
41% 41% 41%

21-7-3

FUNERAL NOTICE.TORONTO, July 21,—James Peters, 
OTTAWA, July 21—On his return to janitor of Wycliffe College, had the 

the city today, P. D. Moss, a delegate unusual experience yesterday after- 
to the Press Conference, stated that noon of falling nearly seventy-five 

^ÎYuture conference would be held. The down an elevator shaft and escaping 
1 reduction of the Pacific cable rights I with only a badly sprained shoulder 

was discussed at some length at the , and a severe burn to the calf of one 
meeting of the press representatives. ; leg, caused by coming in contact with

of the ropes on the drop down.

BOARD OF TRADE.
GRANT-WENTWORTH. ^"ers « ££

o’dock^arT toteres^tog^èvent took place ГХк “^r

at the home of Mrs. Hannah J. Went- J tending the funeral of the lato Daniel 
worth, of 106 Walnut St somerviue ; J. McLaughlin. ANDERSON,

hCr 0unyited in marriage I 1 Secretary.

POLICE COURThe felt

Van Buren, and an Inspector named 
Colwell, relating to the quantity of 
logs sawn by the St. John Lumber Co., 
which were the property of other 
parties.

Reading from these statements he 
started to tell that about the logs cut 
in 1905. Mr. Fellows objected on the 
grounds that Mr. Colwell himself was 
available.

Mr. J. A. Gregory held that the evi
dence was admissable as the office re
cords of an officer of the driving com
pany. He would, however, call Mr. 
Dagle later to confirm his reports.

Adjournment was then made until 
2.30. the commissioners to make a 
ruling on the question raised by Mr. 
Fellows before opening the afternoon 
session.

Van Buren.
Mr. Fellows—"That Is great evidence, 

to tell what another man felt.”
Continuing witness said that it the 

- River had not been boomed the 
logs in it would also have come down:. 
Until June 8th there was no object in 
retting the logs down. As soon as the 
jam was broken on this date, (there -

In the Police Court this morning 
Magistrate Ritchie disposed of two 
drunks.

John
drunk on Kerr’s 
guilty and was fined1 four dollars or 
ten days.

Clarence Guitilson, charged wTth be
ing drunk and disorderly in Union De
pot last night, pleaded guilty. Police
man Smith gave evidence of the pris
oner being found at the furthy end of 
the depot, and upon being asked what 
he wanted stated ho could beat any
one who came neV him. After receiv
ing some good advice from the magis
trate the prisoner was fined $8 or 
twenty days jail. He claims to come 
from Fort Fairfield, Me.

This would mean a cheaper cable new* 
throughout the British Empire. There

government Une before the Imperial 
Press conference.

one
Collins, charged with being 

wharf, pleaded Mass., when 
Laura Edith, was
to Robert ,H. Grant, formerly .of St. !
John, N. B., but now residing in Box- I
bury. Mass. !

The ceremony was performed in the i nixON—Suddenly at Hale Hospital, 
presence of a large number Jit friends , Haverhill. Mass., on the 19th Hist., 

relatives of the contracting par- j 
ties by Rev. William Newhall, pastor 
of the first M. E. Church, the house 
being beautifully decorated 
casion with cut flowers, potted plants, 
palms and ferns.

The bride was given away by her 
eldest brother, Ernest E. Wentworth. ; g-pHlILE—In this city on the 21st Inst., 
The best man was John K. Kearney, | 
of Roxbury, and the bridesmaid was 
Miss Clara Grant, of St. John, N. B.. j 
sister of the bridegroom. i age.

After a sumptuous repast the happy | Funera] on Friday, the 23rd Inst., front 
couple left on the late train lor a snort ; the residence of his brother-in-law. 
honevmoon in the White Mountains. | j H Nugent. 4T Gilbert’s Lane. Ser- 
On their return they will reside In Rox- ^ vlce begins at 3 p. m. 
bury, Mass. J invited to be present.

Blackalready a proposal to establish a

BANK STATEMENT POINTS 
TO BETTER CONDITIONS

DEATHS

anxiety to get the logs downwas every 
as sooon as possible.

On the 20th of May, this year, wit- 
word that the Black River 

that day. He had

COST HIM $200 TO Nixon, son of Eltzabetn 
late William

William
Rutherford and the 
Nixon, in the 47th year of his age. 

Funeral from his mother’s residence.
street, Thursday, at 2.30 

Friends are invited to at»

and1 ness got
had been boomed 
about fourteen millions there and they 

held onlv about 24 hours as he

SHOOT A MOOSE OTTAWA, July 21.—The June bank 
statement shows the chartered banks 
of Canada as numbering 31,Vas com- 

BATHURST, July 20—On Information i pared mith 32 щ May, the reason be
laid by W. H. O’Brien, game and fire ! ing. the disappearance from the list of 
warden, for this district, Albert Moss, tl)e Banque St. Jean. The figures gen-. 
Joseph Conture and Xavier Doucet, of orally show an increase. Curent loans 
St. Mary’s, were fined $200 for .Unlaw- j ;n Canada, for example, stand at $535,- 

moose 1n the 212,269, as against $528,313,141 a month 
I ago. Deposits payable on notice stand 

The matter of the dispute between ! at $455,178,476 as against $453,599,117 at 
Lonnsbury Company and Dnniel Mur- the end of May. The assets total $1.-

053,271,919 as against $1.044,020,533 and

for the oc-
101 Queen 
O’clock, 
tend.

were
wired to have the boom cuj, saying 
that he would asssume all responsibili- 

The boom was removed but not 
running "logs would

ty.
Robert Stanley Ewing Steele, young
est son of the late John and Eliza
beth Steele, in the 21th year of hie

cut. The free 
reach Van Buren in two or three nays. 
If Pond had driven any quicker it 
would have increased the difficulties at

The Toblque Valley dam committee 
of the Board of Trade met yesterday 
and completed its organization, 
conynlttee will look Into the merits 
and demerits of the dam for the build
ing of which legislation is sought. The 

Industries committee of the board

fully killing three James Tlffe of Ottawa, inspector ot 
weights and measures for the Inland 
Revenue Department, is at the Royal. 
Mr. Tlffe expects to complete his work 
in this city today. He will be in the 
Maritime Provlr-^es for two or three 
weeks.

Thewoods. Van Buren.
In the corporation drfve there were 

several rear drives, but in brook driv
ing there was usual y only 

Witness had received ’ 
from Alexis Sagle, the inspector at

phy, In respect to the payment for a 
purchase by Murphy from the plain- the liabilities $870,192,322 as against

$861,029,144. The note circulation i* 
$70.170,491 4ff* 593-Я29 in Mav.

Friends areone.
statements

new
met yesterday and dealt with some 
correspond en ce.tiff’s agent, has been decided In favor

ai Mr. Murphy.

■%
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For IDe Many Spots
*:ТІ1Ч»--4*Л.Й-л

THE WEATHER DEPLORES THE LACK 
OF PUBLIC INTEREST

DYREMAN’S\ Ш- з, r.’v :

A July Bargain in Whitewear IDGEON’SP *Maritime: East and. norJh..yvJg$s, in
creasing to gAlcs tq" Cape .'Br.et.pp.; rain 
in Eastern Nova "Scôtlà; ëls'etyljere fair 
and cool. Thursday, fair and warm.

a lady or gentleman get 
on their clotning there is 
nothing eqpaV to Cleans
ing Cream for removing 
them, 256.

RICES ,;t.
.TWO LARGE LOTS OF LADIES’ 

WHITE COTTON GOWNS AND 
■"> WHITE UNDERSKIRTS are laid out 

on the counters to be sold at prices 
і that willOnot more than ever the cost 

Sjf of the material. They are a, manu- 
• ^facturer * clearing line, many of them 

being samples but not mussed or 
soiled. ,

The GOWNS are priced from 69 
. CENTS up to $Г75.

■5. Those at 69 CENTS are made from 
fine English Longcloth trimmed with 
Hamburg embroide 

Those at 86 CENTS are made from 
■I extra fine English Longcloth, daintily 

trimmed with Hamburg embroidery 
and neatly tucked, and are" wort h$l. 25. 

І Those marked 81.19 are regular 12.00 
quality. They have a Hamburg yoke 
with frill around same, a prettily 
trimmed cuff and the cotton is of a. 
superior fine finish. English make.

In , tie Campaign AgainstLOCAL NEWS■t It olways pays you handsomely to take advantage qf Pidgeon’s 
Prices whenever you are in the market for Clothing, Furnishings, 
Hats or Shoes.

You can actually save from 20 p.c. to 30 p.c. on the prices of 
any down town offerings, besides having the entire satisfaction of 
getting the very choicest and most desireable goods.

If you are" not in the habit of coming here—Get the habit—the 
most precious habit you can form.

Start today : Come and see our extra special values in MEN’S 
SUITS to measure at $16.50 to $26.50. You can save from $3 to 

$5 on these prices.

Examine our remarkable values In MEN'S SHOES, 98c to $4.38.
WOMEN’S SHOES, 98c to $2.98.
BOYS’ SHOES, 98c to $2.98.
CHILDREN’S SHOES, 28c to SI.48.
MEN'S
BOYS’ SUITS, $1.98 to $4.98.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS, 48c to $3.00.

H
І Ї

! * . Consumption
1.0' <. : .' 9 I UJL - " '

-я;

IX ova -AT ••
Alfred E. Hamilton has ‘been report

ed by. Sergeant KHpâtrlck for encum
bering; Ft>r*st street with a pile of 
lumber and old roofing on the 19th 
inst., without a' perthlt-.

Four Italians, Biagis -Sistu, Peter 
Tambrall, Tenia Valdai and Michael 
.Peceiyiilo. were given protection at 

. the central police station-las* night.
. ...........

. Misses Minnie. and'NelHe Mitr/ihy re
turned home yesterday after visiting 
tlieir cousin, Mrs. John J. Griffith, 
Cambridge, Mass. .

'/ » V, II IM Royal Pharmacy,
4? King Street.

uq
Ï Uі. Dr. Walker-Tells tile Medical Min Net 

Brunswick Взіяр'і Seem fo Care Any- ;
. .* Tliag Abeut ihi MoKirienti!I ту, Empire style. AX

Г,
At thi^jsession^ the(tStenty-nir.th 

annual meeting of’ the New Brunswick 
Medical Society in the council chamber 

j this ipaorntog.^th^ iahject of tubercu

losis was dealt with. Dr. W. B. Mc->:

1■

I Slow•A
READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, $4.98 to $18.48.L The death took , place at an early 

hour this morning of Robert S^eie. He Vey .read a .helpful paper-on the dis 
was a member of H. Company, 62пЯ ease. Upon its completion Dr. Thomas 
Regiment. He leaves one sister ajid Walker, president of the Anti-Tuber- 
two brothers to mourn gheir loss. . eulosis Society, made a vigorous ap

peal for assistance in fighting the 
The funeral of the late Andrew Lind^ plague. He deplored the action of 

say took place at 3.36 this afternoon 
from Lancaster Heights to Cedar Hill 
cemetery. The service was conducted 
by Rev. A. L. McLean.

t
И :

If an accident should make ne
cessary the amputation of your 
right hand yoli would submit to 
the operation only after the moet 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth Is a much smaller thing 
than a good right- hand, but the 
part it plays in the economy of 
health is gréât. The proper per
formance Of its offices means 
strength of that right hand and 
health for the whcle body. Get 
the best advice before you sub
mit to the extraction of a tooth.

Take the easy, modern, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
It extracted.

Dr. J. D. MAHER,
Bee ten Dental Pgrtore, 617 Main Street

SKIRTS •і C. B. PIDGEONn
,, jjr^eee at 16 CENTS'have 

a wide flowKe«'trimmed with nice fine 

embroider#", Тій» made’"from English 

Longcloth and are a great bargain at 

this nrice.

Those .at $1.00 have an extra flounce 
with six Inch fine embroidery, tucked 
above the flounce, and made from an 

extra fine Longcloth.

Those at $1.25 are very finely finish
ed with a Victoria lawn frill, edged 

with a nice wide embroidery with se
veral rows at tacking in

various counties in refusing to work 
up sufficient public interest, 
participated in the discussion, and it is 
probable that the society will here
after more vigorously attack tubercu
losis.

«a"--. Others
Cor Main and Bridge St.і

ч

m A Suit of Blue Serge la many 
servative man’s favorite*summer ap
parel. Pidgeon’s special serges are 
sun proof and spot proof . Prices are 
from $3 to $6 lower than at any other 
store. Come to see Pidgeon’s special 
$18.00 Serge Suits to order, or the j The committee on Dr. Skinner's pa- 
$9.98 ready-to-wear Serge Suits. i Per on “Public Health" made a report,

j recommending the adoption of a num- 
Mayor Bullock htts received an in- ber of the suggestions. The paper, 

vitation to attend the annual meeting which was read yesterday, was an 
of the League of American Municipal- able one. The committee recommended 
ities which is to be held at* Montreal that copies of it with the suggestions 
in August. . He h£S also been invited *>e sent to the government, Board of 
to be present at an irrigation congress Health, and the School Trustees, 
to beheld at Seattle in the fall. ! An interesting paper on Aetiology of

I Tuberculosis was read by Dr. vY .B.Mc- 
! Vey. He declared each individual case 

of consumption must be studied. Suit-

a con-

SUMMER READINGr~. The reading of a number of excellent 
papers on various forms of diseases 
occupied the attention of the meeting 

; during the morning. Adjournment was 
made about one o’clock.

//>
*z / /!

4000 Novels, Standard etc. 10c. Job Paper Editions 
former Copywrights 26c. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.60, 60c ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China. St John Books of 
Views etc. The View Charm, в Views of St. John, a com
pact Souvenir 85c. each We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

;/1

%* till
the lawn.

(

F. A. DYREMAN Ф, CO., D. McARTHUR. - - 84 King Sts.STOWES
LIME

JUICE
59 Charlotte Street =S\The yachtsmen are completing pre

parations for the annual cfulse of the 
R. K. Y. C., which starts on Saturday, і able education should be given to the 
Millldgeville presents a lively appear- : public generally.
ance ,as about fifteen craft will par- 1 Fresb alr- sunshine and dryness with 
ticipate in the cruise, with a party of . abundant diet of hearty food were re- 
about one hundred. j ^ujred in the treatment of tuberculosis.

і The patient should also have exercise. 
A meeting of the Champlain monu- і The building-up of tissues and repair, 

ment committee will be held shortly to wastes are brought about by
arrange for the construction of the A, reasonable amount of milk
lease for the monument. Now that ees form excellent diet,
the council has approved their selec- However such Quantities and quali- 
tlon of a site there is nothing to hinder tief. J* food «*<»« be e4™”, as ** 
them completing the arrangements for P*11*1* can aseimilate properly
the erection of the monument as rapid- Exer= se *n? rPf n™st be graduated 
. ,h] 'I proportionately- for there is a possi-
y P° 1 1 bjldty of the patients taking too much

exercise. The physician in attendance 
should carefully discriminate between 
too much and too little rest and. ex
ercise.

During his paper Dr. McVey quoted 
a number of eminent physicians on 
the matter.

(f
DON’T FORGETi makes a delicious, cooling drink. 

In Bottles at

iOc, 25c- and 40c.,Here Are Suits,
Ready-tailored,

That the best grade of Linoleum and Oilcloth 
be obtained here at the lowest price. Theseat

caa
goods make ideal floor coverings. All the newes t 
patterns are carried in stock.

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY
109 Brussels Street.F

priced $ і o to $25, which we can 
recommend with the positive 
knowledge that they will, give 
satisfaction. They are as good 
as* they look 
TAIN their elegance, shapeliness 
and proper fit

Isn’t that the sort of suit you 
want? ..............

LINOLEUM .. (3 and 4 yds- wide) .. 65c square yd- 
LINOLEUM .. ( 2 yards ifride ) .. .. 50c square yd- 
ENGLISH OILCLOTH .. (extra heavy) .. 421-2o eq- yd- 
CANADIAN OILCLOTH

-•u Evaporated ApplesThe County ‘Council meets this after
noon in the municipal room of the 
Court House, to take up the business 
adjourned from yesterday, 
derstood that there will be some oppo
sition to the plan to expend a thou
sand dollars on reforms to the registry 
office-.

I

25o square yd.
It is un- Choice quality. 12c lb.. 5 lbs. tor 50c. 

PRUNES, 3 lbs. for 25c.

APRICOTS, (Evaporated) 14c lb. 
EVAPORATED PEACHES 14c lb. 
CANNED APPLES only 20c a can. 
BLUEBERRIES 3 cans for 25c.

------AT-----

Jas. Collins
0pp. Opera House. Tel. 281

TAPESTRY CARPET AND CARPET SQUARES
AT ONE THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICE:

і.- і
They will RE- The opportunities of the tuberculosis

________ ______ __ association are Simply tremendous, de-
Many of thé horses àt ' Moosepath cfared Dr. McVey in conclusion.

Dr. Thos. Walker was called upon to S. W. McMackin,were indisposed today and when 
brought on the track for a try-out they lead the discussion on the paper. He 
did considerable coughing. In conver- referred to the formation of the anti- 
sation with a prominent horseman The tuberculosis society^' There has been 
Star learned that nearly all the horses a large amount of up-hill work. Great 
had teen affected with à slight cold, difficulty Is being encountered in 
but nothing that would frètent them arousing enthusiasm. During the past 
from starting tomorfow. Thll Is quite year one hundred and fifteen persdhs 
a common occurrence with HdYSes vra- had died from tuberculosis, but It was 
veiling, as oftér.timés thè' changes of impossible to secure a meeting to con- 
climate is responsible while travelling elder the treatment and prevention of 
in the cars will sometimes bring on a the disease.
cold. However, those at the track Dr. Walker appealed to the meeting 
claim their speed will not be affected^ to commence the work of combating 
and good racing is promised during the the evil. But two counties had formed

і auxiliary societies, namely Charlotte 
and St. John.

І.

335 Main Street, North End.210
і Union St

St. John, July 21, 1909 v

Negligee Shirts and Collars
I

fcfliir’s, 68 King St.V
We are showing some new and up-to-date lines at 50c, 65c, $1.00 and $1.25. 
4 ply linen collars, special price 15c ; 2 for 85c.
New lines in four-in-hand ties 25c, 35c, 50c.

1 meet.

Clothing and Tailoring. •a-
__ лан,nїї, The Bpeaker made a strong protest
\T MIRY’S SHnNlY against the suggestion of Dr. Butler toOl■ ИІНПІ U VUnUHl placard the house where tuberchlosis

РПІІПЛІ rvnuin TltlllV Wlents res*<te' He again deplored the 
SGHUDL Пити I UUAT inaQtlv!ty Of the people of New Bruns-

wick in not uniting to stampede this 
disease. Tlie prevention of tuberculosis 

! is preferable to the cure. To eradicate 
A large crowd of happy children the disease the aim should be at pre- 

with their teachers and parents left on vention. It is also important to di»- 
the Majestic this giorning for the an- infect the sick 100m at regular inter- 
nual picnic of Bt. Mary’s Sunday school vais. The patient should have a separ- 
which is being held at Walter’s Land- ate room. The municipalities of New

Brunswick should care for the pauper 
St. iMary’s Band accompanied the tuberculosis patients. In the province 

picnickers and furnish music for the there are but four beds for consump- 
outinz. The Majestic made a special tive patisnts. The speaker also referred 
trip at 1.30 this afternoon,^taking up to the necessity of the disinfection cf 
another large contingent До' the picnic the schools. He related personal ex- 
grounds. periences in the treatment of the dis

ease and told of the great benefit of 
fresh air. A tuberculous patient un
der proper treatment receives practi
cally six meals a day.

Dr. Mclnerney, who .Was to have 
opened the discusion, was not in at
tendance.

Dr. Bailey, of St. Martins, stated he 
wopld be pleased to join in any effort 
made to prevent the spread of the dis
ease. He realized the agréât impor
tance of a systematic campaign. The 
doctor regretftd the fact that he had 
not received not ice of the general 

; .meetings, as he desired to be in atten
ds nee.

і Dr. McVey also spoke briefly on the 
1 matter.

Helpful papers were delivered on 
“Psoriasis” by Dr. G. G. Melvin, and 
“Fracture of. Base of Skull” by Dr. F- 
H. Wetmore. pf Hampton.

The society will meet again this af
ternoon when the business will be com
pleted.

.»• Ч V

»ПІ© 73 DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN N. В
Open every evening
Open Evening».

. c. MAGNUSSON & CO.,8TRA WBIRRIVS1
Wholesale and Retail, Lowest 

Possible Prices at
THE PEOPLES’ POPULAR DAIRY,
480 Union St. ’ ’ Phohe 2149.

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.ГУЖТЕ

All Gummed Ready for Use 
25 Covers in a Package 

Price 5 Cents

You didn't know how dan-It's been proved by men who know—scientists, 
gerous these little nuisances were; that perhaps, when they light on that 
bite you're about to put in your mouth they’d leave some of these typhoid 

Be on the safe side, rid the house of flies. Get some of our fly paper,

The House Fly Loaded 
With Typhoid Germs germs.

the fresh sticky kind,kind flies like, kind easiest handled and most economic.m inz today.

RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streji.II

t. 6. NELSON & CO•f

'New Furnishing 
Materials for City 
Home and Summer 
Cottage.........

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Sill NISI Silt ! PERSONALMcCJlL PATTENS 10 4 15c >sBig reduction in pices. White Shirt 
Waists 35. 65, 75, 90c. $1.10, 1.25. 1.35, 
1,46 to 2.50; regular prices 50c to 3.50. 
Less than wholesale prices, 

і Curtain Muslins. 10, 12, 16, SOc yd. 
Screen Cloth 6c v.1. 
lace Curtains 50, 75c to $4.50 pr.
Get our prices before buying.

M.ss Laura Casey, accompanied by 
her sister Florrie, left yesterday morn
ing for Johnville, where she will be the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Thos. McGln- 
ley.

Mr. Allah Wlirnot reached the city 
by last night’s Boston express.

Mr. Lewis B-laity recently of the Log 
Driving Company, came in from Fred
ericton last nleht.

Mrs. L. T. Llngley -returned yester
day from Nauwigewauk, where she 
has spent some weeks.

Miss I.eoia Kelrstead and Mrs. 
George Keirstead. left yesterday on a 
two month’s visit t<v Albert county.

Miss Lulu Calder, of Lowell, Mass., 
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. F. S. Walk
er. Queen street.

Miss Doris Walker, daughter of Aid. 
Joseph Walker, . of Fredericton, is 
spending her vacation with' her aunt, 
Mrs. Edwin Glasgow, West St.- John.

Conductor George Green, of the N. В 
Southern, 
trea! last evening-

Rev. Dr. Phillips came to the city in 
yesterday’s boat from Queenstown.

Miss Annie Coyle and Miss M. Gra- 
hfllnV.have gone to visit Mrs. Jas. 
O.Neli, Prince of Wales.

Hon. C. W. Robinson was a passen
ger on the Halifax express to Мопс-

VALUES 
To Draw 
CROWDS

LTD-і

і %

I

Arnold’s Department Store
83-8$ Charlotte St. Tel. 17C5.

CRETONNES, DENIMS AND ART TICK
INGS in large assortment of delicate and 
rich shades for covering shirt waist and 
skirt boxea, sewing screens, sofa cushions; for 
portieres, bed valances, curtains; for 
ing bedroom chairs, lounges, etc. Per yard, 
from 13c. to 70c.

FLAGS of the best quality English bunting, 
always in stock, in British Ensigns, Canadian 
Ensigns, St. George’s Cross, Fort Jacks, Irish, 
Scotch and American Ensigns. All sizes, 
all prices. Burgees and Name Pennants, all 
kinds. All sizes made to order at short 
notice.

CAMP BLANKETS in grey union, single 
and double bed sizes. Per pair, $1.40 to 
$2.75.

Silver Grey All Wool Blankets, pair, $3.25 
to $4.80.

REAL JAPANESE BAMBOO AND BEAD 
PORTIERES, in rich Oriental colorsj 
Splendid for parlor doors, halls, dens, librar" 
ies, etc. Each $3.50 to $7.25.

■w—---

/А cover-
I •i ROMAN STRIPE SILK in mixed shades of 

rose, nite, olive, gold and terra, for portieres, 
curtains, mantel drapes, scarf door 

drapes, etc. 50 in. wide. Per yard, $1.50.

SNOW FLAKE MADRAS CURTAINS in
ground with pretty colored borders 

fast col^.Jsge variety to choose from. 
For dining room, bedroom and living room 
curtains. A pair from $6.25 to $8.50.

ART SILKS. - A large variety of pretty 
shades for mantel drapes, screens, work bags, 
cushions, etc. Per yard, 75c. to $1.25.

GREEN FLY NETTING
1 yd. wide, only 6c yd.

CHIFFON VEILINGS
.Assorted colors Sc yd.

, LADIES” HEMSTITCHED
LAWN K’D’K'FS 3c ea.

v;

' over

NO MARK LOGS SOLD
HERE THIS MORNING

K was a passenger to Mon
I

CHILDREN’S STRONG 
MADE ELASTIC

HOSE SUPPORTERS
15c pair.

cream
Suitable Yor Every Occasion

Big reduction in prices. White. Khirt 
sees a neat little rim;. If you give us 
a call you will see what wonders a 
dollar wil do for you in our. store.

Our assortment of Rings at the pres
ent time is of exceptionally good value, 
and It will give us groat pleasure to 
Show them to you and so convince you 
of this fact.

F. L Pelts Auctioned llig- Sliiys flécêbed 
St Fredericton foum.10 r>:LADIES’ SPECIAL

VALUE UMBRELLAS
98c each.

II
ton.

Dr. E. Gaudet, physician of Memrara- 
cook College, went east at noon today.

The St. John Dramatic Club left at The sale of no mark and mixed 
noon for Moncton where they w'll play ; marked logs received at the Frederic- 
Miss Hersey from Jersey, tohlght. -Mr. ! ton booms so far^bie ,eea^9niend yet 
and Mrs. G. Wllford Campbell draper- j to arrive took pîàe» Аі'ЦІтЄ1 Ifettard of47

"f -
MEN'S COTTON HOSE

TAN and BLACK, 19c pr.

MEN’S WHITE H'D’K’FS
SPECIAL 6 for 25c.

•is#'*:>>; : ідмуиг-е-
The famous Hudson Bay All Wool Blankets, 
for campers, hunters, etc., in extra large sizes, 
crimson, blue and brown trimmed with black 
borders. Per pair, $8.00 and $9.00.

A. POYAS. oned the party- f \ , | Trade rooms this morning,e Auctioneer
Mr. Frank 4\yeên&|’ ■ left At for j Potts conduptlng the ; sale; ;’j j 1

Halifax. .............................. " j Randolph А 4іакег purchased the the
F. B. Howard. _D- P. A-, of the C. P. i merchantable spruce at $13.90 per tbou- 
ij іашал а. м vv ■ .... . su ud, with ba 11 "'Us fit" tv, ô—tliirds price.

Mr. A. B. Copp returned fo Sa’ckyjUe 1 The Scott Lumber Company Tun- 
on the Halifax express" at" noon today.. | chased the .other |ot.s- a( the 

Dr. Donald Malccfifrt left for Monet an ; prices; Hgmlock, $5;. .cedar, JÎ.25. and 
at noon. і pine at $10 per th

Miss Edna Logan wuut-east at r.oon. not many ut. thv 
Dr. Gallagher went east at noon. | was not activât- t, ■>

У&І

ART SIEKOLINES. Large variety just 
opened, best quality, floral and conventional 
designs. и Per yard, only 16c.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN 
UNDERWEARWATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

16 Mill St . "St. John. N. B. 
•phone. Main 1807.

39c each.
■ -

HOUSE FUP.NISHINGS DEPARTMENT.Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 
Store Dean Evenings

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING RESULTS
-V- ■» " і

■ • 1

Manchester Robertson Allison Limitedousand. There were
and the heiilÿitu»
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